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The Commons area of Merrill Library is 
being changed, but retained. In addition, 
library hours are presently being dicussed 
with vigor ............... Pages 3 and 7 
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An art exhibit with pottery described as 
Metropolitan Museum of Art-quality is 
opening at USU. 0 ther art forms are also 
on view. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Page 24 
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Aggie freshmen Paige Preece, left, and Kira Strelow 
Montana opponents Thursday night in the Spectrum. 
By CARL ELLEARD 
sports writer 
Th e Aggie women's volleyball ream played its firs! match in 
front of returning students last night with less than over-
whelming success. A large crowd in the Spectrum cheered the 
Ags on against Montana to no avail. USU lost in four games 
- l-15 , 15-13, 9-15, 11-Jj_ 
The firs1 game was obvious ly one-sided, with Montana 
unveiling a huge line-up which included 6-foot-3 hiller Kara 
Pri ce. Although Utah State took many side outs, they 
couldn't score. Ag freshman Lisa Sorenson explained, •;·At 
first thcv were hit1ing 1he ball lightl y. We are used IO harder 
hilling.'' That migh1 have accounted for a lack of blocking in 
the middle. 
USU rebounded with a win in the second game on the 
s1rengrh of outside hiuer Kira Strehlow. The freshman from 
Las Vegas, Nev., played wdl both from 1he service line and 
m the front row, gainin~ several key points with her kills. 
Play opened with 1hc 1cams trading serves several times. 
Utah Staie fell behind 5-8 rhen 8-JO before 1aking six points 
from a nus1en:d Montana team to lead 14-l l 
The L<tdy Grizzlies regained the baJI and scored a pair of 
poinis bur a ner violation gav(' Urah State 1he opportunity w 
win, one tha1 was capitilized on with a kill for 1he only Ag 
win of the evening. 
USU moved 10 a 3-0 lead in the third game on Strclow's 
serve, then to 5-1. Montana came back with JO poin1s, using 
strong middle blocking and a well-organized, wcll-cxccu1cd of-
fense. 
"We've spent a lot of time in praclice on our serve return-
ing and our free ball defense,'' said Moniana Coach Dick 
Scott. The practice paid off as the Lady Grizzlies got the ball 
consistanlly to the primary seller, Mary Pederson. 
"She controls the tempo of our team," Scoll said of Peder-
son, who transfered to the Montana program from a Spokane, 
Wash. communi1y college . With the ball going 10 1he right 
spot off the serve, Montana was able to run its planned of-
fense. 
Utah State was less consistent with its offense. The Selling 
was sometimes poor, prompting Cottle to say of her setting 
staff, "That's why we're switching Masako (Maekawa) and 
Lisa (Pestrello). Our key players don't play well all the Lime." 
Sorenson came on strong late in the third game but i1 was 
not enough 10 come back. USU gained four points bu1 fell to 
Momana's hitters. 
Utah Stace fought back to make the fourth game a close 
one. Af1er falling behind 3-10 a kill by Strehlow and a pair of 
blocks by sophomore Laurie Faux brought the Ags back 
within two at 9-1 l. 
USU lost the serve and then a point after a contested call 
on a double hi1 at the net. The Ags got the ball back and 
scored a pair of points, however. A bad set with 1hc score al 
13-l l in Montana' s fa\·or .~ave the Grizzlies the ball. A kill 
se1 up the win and an acf" serve ended 1he night for Uiah 
State. 
After the ma1ch Sco1t highligh1ed 1he Aggies' primary 
weakness "Their middle blockers are not that s1rong," he 
said. "You have to exploi1 that 10 beat tht·m." Tlw recent 
loss of fn.·shmitn Sue Evans IO an eligibility problem will 1101 
E11rh GroJS, ph,tr. help the ~i,uation. 
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Continental pilots vote to strike 
By The Associated Press ecutive council of the Air Line Pilots Associa-
tion said. The 47-member group, also in 
Houston, includes a member from each airline 
whose pilots are covered by the association. 
Senate ignores warnings; 
troops to stay in Lebanon 
Execu1ives of the Continental Airlines pilots' 
union voted Thursday to strike along with 
flight attendants Saturday, but the financially 
crippled carrier predicted that most of the pilots 
now working would remain on the job. 
Continental said that despite the pilots' strike 
it would continue operating as it has since 
Tuesday, when it resumed some flights after 
filing for bankruptcy court protection from 
creditors on Saturday. 
Pilots for 47 airlines, including Continental, 
debated grounding all planes to call attention to 
a "disease plaguing the industry." 
Halting flights of most of the nation's 
jetliners for "a day or two" would give a 
message "to the government and to lhe 
public" that the industry is in economic trou-
ble because of airline deregulation, the ex-
A panel of Continental pilot union executives 
called the strike for 2 a.m. CDT Saturday and 
vowed to stay off the job until a "satisfactory 
back-to-work agreement is negotiated ," said 
Gary Thomas, a spokesman for Continental 
pilots in Houston. 
Thomas said the decision by continental 
pilots was referred to the executive council of 
the Air Line Pilots Association in hopes that 
the council would take action in support of the 
strike. 
Continental airlines is ' 1 fully prepared to 
operate" in case of a pilots' strike, "as we have 
been expecting this reaction by the union 
leadership," said airline spokesman Bruce 
Hicks. 
Harsh statement sent from the Kremlin 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Kremlin kept up its 
offensive against the Reagan administration 
Thursday, releasing the second harsh anti-U.S. 
statement in two days from President Yuri V. 
Andropov. 
In a statement issued through the offic ial 
Tass news agency on Wednesday, the Soviet 
leader charged that the Reagan administration 
was behaving in a way that raised questions 
about its pledge not to start a nuclear war. He 
also reiterated officail statements blaming the 
Uni1ed States for the Soviet attack on a South 
Korean airliner. 
Then on Thursday, Tass carried an An-
dropov statement that accused the United 
States and its allies of "conducting a policy of 
militarism and military diktat, flouting the 
siandards of international law and morals and 
resorting to most shameful provocations.'' 
"These forces seek to poison the interna-
tional climate and create and atmosphere of 
distrust and emn ity in interstate relations. 
Theirs is an adventuristic, criminal policy. It is 
fraught with the danger of nuclear conflict and 
jeopardizes all peoples, their life, their security 
and their freedom," he said. 
He made those remarks Wednesday during a 
meeting with South Yemen leader Ali Nasser 
Muhammad. But Tass did not report the 
meeting or the remarks until Thursday night, 
indica1ir1g Andropov wanted to assure that his 
Wednesday sta1ement through Tass would 
receive undiluted world attention. 
" I don't think you cou ld easily find 
something compa rable in the recent past carry-
ing 1he signature of the general secretary," one 
of the well-informed NATO diplorriats said of 
the Andropov s1a1emen1s. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
The Senate voted Thursday to 
permit President Ronald 
Reagan to keep 1,600 Marines 
in Lebanon for up to 18 mon-
ths, turning aside warnings 
that the United States may be 
headed for an undeclared war 
like the one in Vietnam. 
The vote was 54-46, with 
two Democrats joining 52 
Republicans in approving the 
authorization sought by the 
GOP administration. 
The measure was passed by 
the House on Wednesday, but 
must be returned there so that 
relatively minor differences 
between the two versions can 
be resolved. 
The Senate turned down 
amendments to shorten the 
time period to six months, to 
impose the timetable of 60 to 
90 days spelled out in the War 
Powers Act, and to restrict the 
Marines to the Beirut area. 
Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker, Jr., 
R-Tenn., said the administra-
tion has no plans to expand 
the mission of the Marines in 
Beirut, but that adopting any 
of the amendments would 
unravel the compromise work-
ed out with the administra-
tion. 
~F~-, Bl'Ok~r 
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Sen. Paul Tongas, 
D-Mass., whose amendment 
to restrict the Marines to 
Beirut was defeated 56-42, 
said its rejection "would cause 
many of us to wonder what 
the mission reaUy is.' 1 
Baker, urging approval of 
the 18-month extension, said 
he had "grave doubts" about 
the wisdom of sending the 
Marines to Lebanon, but add-
ed, "They are committed, 
they are under fire, and 1t 
would be a tragic mistake if 
the Congress were to withdraw 
them.'' 
Minority Leader Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W.Va., said the ad-
ministration has failed to pro-
vide a dear definition of the 
purpose of having the Marines 
in Beirut. He said he hopes 
the administration will do so. 
The Senate version of the 
resolution contains provisions, 
not adoptt!d by the House, 
calling for the president to 
report every three months in-
stead of every six months and 
providing for speedy con-
sideration of any later 
measures to bring the troops 
home. These could be ac~ 
cepted by the House or resolv-
ed in a conference committee. 
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They just keep coming Thousands of students funneled through the Nelson Recreation Center Monday on the first day of registration. Yesterday, 1,537 students finalized their registration. On the same day last year, only 
1,009 registered. Total registration so far this week is 9,174, which compares with last year's 
figure of 8,528. That's an increase of? .5 percent, Yesterday was the last day to register before the 
$10 late fee. Today, students who wish to register must do so in the Old Main offices. EndiCrauphoto 
Student insurance outlined 
By LISA RICHARDS 
1taff writer 
Each quarter students are offered Blue Cross 
& Blue Shield health insurance, which is in-
dicated at the top of the payment box on the 
registration packet. 
To the seemingly poor college student, any 
expense not offering immediate gratification 
may not sound very wonhwhile, but the 
••Supplemental Health Care Coverage for 
Students and their Dependents" provides an 
adequate amount of coverage at a low cost 
when compared to other insurance policies 
available, as was found in a telephone survey 
of several local insurance companies. 
The policy, which was designed by the USU 
Student Health Committee, is administered by 
Bayly, Martin and Fay-Continental Inc. The 
policy is revised every 18 months and submit-
ted to various insurance companies in the 
valley. The company requiring the least 
amount of money tO meet the committee's re-
quests wins the right to administer the policy. 
This year's plan is offered tO studenis 
quarterly for $22 for a single student, $55 for a 
student with one dependent and $120 for a stu-
dem with two or more dependents. Optiona1 
maternity benefits are available for an addi-
tional S48 to SJ80 per quarter. 
After an initial S25 is paid by the student -
~ferred to as a deductible - l 00 percent 
coverage is provided up to $500 and 80 percent 
after that up to $10,000 per accident or illness. 
According to Doug Jensen, special represen-
t.alive for Bayly, Martin and Fay-Continental 
h., th('rt:' an: other policies available- that pro-
vide coverage of up to Sl ,000,000 but they 
have a $250 deductible and are at least $75 
quarterly. Jensen said most students require 
treatment costing under $500, such as stitches 
or casts. 
He said that no one receiving the insurance 
last year required treatment over the covered 
amount and thinks maybe one or two have 
gone over in the last 10 years. 
All USU students taking seven or more 
credits are eligible to participate in the plan. 
Under the policy, a student is protected at 
home, school or while traveling, from the dale 
of enro llment until the first day of class the 
following quarter. 
There arc 17 exclusions and limitations in 
the plan. Most are common 10 all heahh 
policies bu1 a few special exclusions were re-
quested by the Studenl Health Commi11ee in 
order to make the insurance affordable. 
One of 1hese is exclusion No. 17, which ex-
cludes coverage of injury resuhing from any 
1wo or three-wheeled motor vehicle accidents, 
exccp1 while 1raveling directly and 
uninteruptedly between the student's residence 
or place of employment and the university. 
However, the policy does not cover any pre· 
existing conditions until the policy has been in 
effect for one year. 
In addition, Blue Cross & Blue Shield will 
only pay doctor foes they consider to be 
reasonable. Jensen suggests that a student 
should check with his or her doctor before 
receiving treatment to be sure the Blue Cross & 
Blue Shield payment schedule will be acccp1ed 
Commons eating area 
moves down to first floor 
By ERIC A. EPPERSON 
staff writer 
The Commons is moving. 
Within a few weeks the 
Commons, a vending area 
presently located on the third 
floor of the Merrill Library, 
will be relocated on the firs! 
floor in the Americana Room 
on the northwest end of 1he 
building. 
Associated Students of USU 
President David Chambers ex-
plained las1 week 1hat the new 
location will make it accessible 
to handicap s1udcms, which 
has been a major concern in 
recen1 years. 
Chambers described 
the new arrangment as 
a' win-win' situation. 
Ano1her argument against 
the present location of the 
Commons was that many 
students were abusing the 
facility, carrying food 
throughout 1he library. Others 
fch the Commons was simply 
not ne(essary 
Food in the library is also a 
prime reason for 1he deprecia-
tion of library materials, ac-
cording 10 some library of-
ficial~. 
ASUSU council members, 
working in cooperation with 
rhe Merrill Library Council, 
said tht·v feel confident the 
new loc;tion of the Commons 
will help decrease the amount 
of food taken throughout 1he 
library and s1ill allow students 
a place to relax while doing 
their studies in the building. 
Richard Swenson, USU 
vice provost, said those 
authorizing the move obvious-
ly felt the change was the best 
of several op1ions. He declined 
to comment as to whether 1hc 
muvc w<1s opposed or resented 
by school officials. 
Chambers described the 
new arrangement as a 
''win-win'' situation for 
students. He explained that 
·' ~pace used by 1he Com-
mons on the third floor will 
now be used as an additional 
s1udy area for students. He 
also men1ioned that the typm~ 
(continued on page 7) 
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Library hours 
should be extended 
Everyone knows the Merrill Library 's resources 
are less-than-adequate for a student body the size of 
USU's and for the type of programs and curriculum 
offered by the school. 
USU administrators continually cry for help in up-
d. .ting and improving the quality of the library. 
What's the use of a library, though, if it's not 
open? Returning USU students have been caught off 
guard, discovering that the library now closes at 10 
p.m. Monday through Thursday. The library 
previously remained open until midnight. 
Library officials claim a tight operating budget has 
forced them to cut back on costs and prompted 
them to close early. 
For several years, the library's budget has remain-
ed the same, while operating costs have risen rapid-
ly. 
Many students rely on late hours for quiet study 
and research. Students who have full class and work 
loads during the day must study at night. Other 
students simply find the late night an ideal time to 
think and be creative. 
Wednesday, the ASUSU officers passed a resolu-
tion calling for extended hours. USU and library of-
ficials should heed that call and quickly find 
suitab le alternatives. 
Cutting back temporarily on services, using work-
study money for the emp loyees instead of library 
money, reducing the number of employees, and 
even turning off more lights in some areas are better 
solution s than closing the library. 
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Students are encouraged to attend game 
To the editor: and receivers. basis on the east side of the 
This is a letter encouraging 
USU students, faculty and ad-
ministration to attend tomor-
row's football game in Romney 
Stadium against Fresno State. 
The Aggies are a good, ex-
citing football team, and have 
played well in each of their 
three games. We have an ex-
ceptional defense and a fine of-
fense, featuring exciting backs 
I've found that attending stadium. 
athletic events at USU has Head Coach Chris Pella has 
enhanced my college ex- suggested that a new season 
perience greatly by giving me a starts tomorrow for himself and 
release from the rigorous the team. Let's let the team 
school schedule of the week. It know that we're behind them 
also helps me to relax and have by enjoying a great afternoon 
a good time. tomorrow. 
To be admitted, all you need 
to do is show your current stu-
dent 1.0. card. Student seating 
is on a first come, first serve 
John Fjeldsted 
campus affairs and athletics 
vice president 
Reader pokes fun at Logan area dialect 
To the editor: 
I was shore shocked to the 
mispronounciation of the word 
shore (sure) in the Guide to 
Cache Valley found in the 
Sept. 28 issue of The 
Statesman. 
Anyone living in Happy 
Valley long enough to know 
that people are barn in borns, 
should understand that Hyde 
Porkians and Narth Loganites 
would be insulted at this 
mispronounciation. It is, after-
nal/, a major concern that he is 
shore that there ain't goint to 
be not starms from the Narth in 
ones' Ward befare heading out 
to the share. 
P.S. Beware: An invitation to 
attend a dance at the stake 
house should not be confused 
with the normal consumption 
place of four-legged furry 
animals. 
Name withheld 
Sydney Harris I History myths dispelled 
Some amazing bits of history trivia are about to be 
retold. Did you know -
That Paul Revere's famous midnight ride began in a 
rowboat, not on a horse - he first had to row across 
the Charles River before he mounted his steed at 
Boston's Old North Church. (Maybe that's why he 
never made it all the way to Concord). 
That the first official American flag raised in this na-
tion aboard the flagship Alfred contained no stars, but 
13 red and white stripe,, retaining the British flag's 
cro<ses of St. George and St. Andrew. 
That although the Declaration of Independence was 
adopted on July 4, it was not signed by members of 
Congress until Aug. 2, and then the names of the 
signers were withheld for another six months because 
if indepe>ndence wa\ not achievable, their treasonable 
act might result in their death,. 
That the first Constitution in the U.S. to be tested by 
a popular vote was rejected by the electorate of 
Massachusetts. (An acceptable constitution was 
ratified three years later). 
That the first American war submarine, the Turtle , 
constructed by David Bushness in 1776, carried a 
crew of one. 
That it took six years of debate by the Continental 
Congress before the design of the bald-headed eagle 
for the Great Seal was made official in 1782. (Both the 
pine tree and the r,1ttlesmake were earlier symbols of 
the American Revolution). 
That the parochial school system antedated the 
public school, here: prior to 1776, some 70 Roman 
Catholic ,chools ex,sted within the present confines 
of the United States. 
That the most forgotten Revolutionary leader was 
Esek Ho,>kins, appointed the first Commander in 
Chief of the Continental Navy, with a fleet of four 
ships, whose rank was to correspond to Gen. 
Washington's. (He was formally dismissed a year later 
for disregarding orders from Congress). 
That the first American Jew to hold elective post, 
Francis Salvador, who served in the South Carolina 
Provincial Congress, was also the first Jew to die for 
American independence, in a skirmish on July 13, 
1776. 
That the U.S. motto, "E Pluribus Unum," was lifted 
from the title page of a popular London maga,ine, 
The Gentleman's Journal, widely enjoyed in the col-
onies. (The phrase originated in the Latin poem 
"More tum" by Virgil, which wa, familiar to most 
literate Amencans at the time). 
T.G.I.F. 
This week 
by 
BRUCE ADAMS 
Ladies, beware the stare 
Editor's note: T.G.I.F. is a weekly column in which a member 
of The Statesman staff is invited to express an opinion of his or 
her choice. Bruce Adams is a senior majoring in advertising 
design. He i, also The Statesman advertising manager. 
Dear Ladie, of USU, 
Many of you have entered USU for the first time. Un-
doubtedly, the opposite gender has twisted your head a time 
or two already. This is, after all, the beginning of the romance 
season. By the time this weekend has been spent, vour head 
will do a lot more twisting, flirting .. . This, therefore, is the ap-
propriate hme to lay down some ground rules 
Today's classes are the last before the weekend. ~u,e1y, tew 
will want to spend their first weekend in Logan alone. The flir-
tations and contact makers will be out in force, as they should 
be. This is not the lime to play hard 10 get when a young man 
strategically positions himself next to your seal. Take those 
hints of weekend activities as if they were engraved in gold. 
Remember, most of us are shy and goofy, especially at first. 
Summer ha,; put u" out of practice. Make it easy. 
T o<lay as you roam the Student Center corridors and 
lounge-,, remember, you're being watched. Please excuse the 
gawking, rolling eye,, and gesturing. Today's fashions and at· 
titudes have done it to us. We're no longer in control of our 
sense,. If you can't stand the heat, gel out of the wonderfully 
high dresse, and tight jeans. (No, please not thal). 
Tomorrow's football game will be another great forum for 
romance. All you women really aren't that interested in the 
game are you? You're there because the guys are there. Please 
avoid walking around during crucial times of the game. 
Romney Stadium doe,n'I provide replays; so when you 
distract U'-, we'vl' mi.,sed the play forever. Somehow our fum-
ble during the Fullerton State game coincided with the young 
ladies' movements in the seats behind the Aggie bench. 
At the parties after the game, try 10 be aloof. If we must be 
shy and goofy, we prefer to do it in front of one woman at a 
time. 
I'll refrain from ground rules for dances of a non-drinking or 
church related nature. These situations exist in an area of little 
reality and come under the rules of a foreign power. Once out 
of here, these rule, will have little application in the real 
world. 
Now on this drinking thing. Consider yourself vulnerable to 
romantic attacks 1f you are drunk. Though we've been taught 
to be perfect gentlemen, a tiger unleashes in many of us al the 
sight of a drunken woman. Members of our fold try 10 show 
restraint, but often fail miserably. On the other hand, this can 
serve to your advantage by allowing you to curl up lo one of 
these warm tigers. In the morning, you can rationalize it to 
others with, "I got drunk and well ... " Keep this in mind. II may 
serve you one embarassing Sunday morning. 
And one final ground rule for rhe weekend. You are all 
adults. Don't rule any behavior out of bounds because some 
yahoo writes an open letter to the women of USU, or an ad-
ministrator suggests you live entirely under the household 
rules of Little Town, Idaho. This is America. 
Me, I'm going to Salt Lake City for the weekend. 
Like what you see 
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The computer keeps a record of the points remaining in your account. 
.Advantages: 
l. You have complete control of how much you SJ:'Cnd. 
2. You are not penalized for missN meals . Points arc 
only dc<luctc<l 1-;hcn you make ~ purchase. 
3. No need to 1,;orry ahout ':'.-arry1nf.! a punch card .. 
4. You may purch.:1..;c ioo<l '-'tth your points for a lricnJ. 
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ACROSS 
1 Hit lightly 
4 Dispatch 
8 Surfeit 
12 Ventilate 
13 Exact 
14 Male deer 
15 Open spaces 
in forest 
17 A month 
19 Preposition 
20 Gratuity 
21 Negative 
22 Feather -
23 Merriment 
25 Hurried 
26 Exist 
27 Succor 
28 Pronoun 
29 Surgical 
thread 
32 Supposing 
that 
33 Manage 
35 Proceed 
36 Wants 
38 One, no 
matter which 
39 Skill 
40 Pronoun 
41 Music: 
as written 
42 Liberate 
43 Simian 
45 Be in debt 
46 Title of 
respect 
47 Artiflc,al 
language 
48 Zodiac sign 
49 Denudes 
52 One opposed 
54 Mature 
56 By way of 
57 Old musical 
Instrument 
game 
2 Be IU 
3 Talked idly 
4Walk 
5 Bitter vetch 
6 Greek letter 
7 Devil 
8Tlmid 
9 Cooled lava 
10 Group of 
three 
11 Sicilian 
volcano 
16 Expire 
18 Attending 
21 Tell 
22 Wager 
23 Profit 
24 Anlmatlon 
25 Regret 
26 Insect 
28 Harvest 
goddess 
29 Pigpen 
30 Monster 
31 Heed 
33 Poem 
34 Co llectlon 
of facts 
58 Apothecary's 4 
weight 
59 Lamprey 
DOWN 
1 Children's 
HAVE YOUR V"/CE Hf ARD I 
Contact Your Hall Manager or 
Resident Assista~t AJviSO!!J 
Sltu/e,d J£,ul111J Board 
Answsers lo pre\'ious punle 
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·--LAS S I E S 
• T RA 0 E 
E A T L A p S E L I T 
0 R Y S T AN 0 S E A 
37 Female 
sheep 
39 Come on 
the scene 
41 Saber 
42 Evergreen 
tree 
43 Sea in Asia 
44 Smell horse 
45 Faeroe 
Islands 
whlrlwind 
46 Stalk 
48 Falsehood 
49 Resort 
50 Baker 's 
product 
51 "My Gal-•· 
53 Youngest 
Pres.: lnit. 
55 Negative 
prefix 
Vail ski resort 
has 800 jobs 
for this winter 
\'ail Associates, Inc., 
opcrawr of both \·ail and 
Beaver Creek ski areas in Col· 
orado, has announced that it 
will be'{in screening applit.:ants 
for more than 800 seasonal 
jobs that need to be filled this 
winter. 
f'wo sneening sessions are 
scht'dule<l. The first \-..·ill be 
Fridav and S<.tturday, Oc1. 28 
and 2·9_ The second St'ssion, IO 
be held only if positions are 
still available, is scheduled for 
Friday and Saturday, :-.:o'". -I 
and 5. Bmh se!>sions are from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Trail's 
End Restaurant in the Lion's 
Head Gondola C.:enter. 
Position!> that rt·quire- no ex· 
pc:rienu· indud<' lift OJ)C'ra1ors 
and am.•ndams, parking anen· 
dams, bus hosts and hos1esst's, 
food servict' pc-r,onnel, ticket 
seller~ and che-rkers, snow 
shoV(·lers, mainrenan<:t' J>('r~ 
sonnel, nunc:ry at1t>ndants and 
retail s1on• personnel 
Jobs rhat requirr pre\"ious 
expt·rience indudl" snowca1 
Op<"l"ators, snnwmak('rs and 
bu dri\·t•rs. 
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Tight budget forcesUSUto close lib rary early 
But uni ver sity officials say the hours will be extended within a few weeks 
a, C&AIG B. LAROCCO 
-.ff writer 
Throughout the past few years, the 
budget for the ~ferrill Library has re· 
mained unchanged. Because of this, 
tbey were unckr a financial squeeze, 
wbid, led 10 the library hours being 
..,,,med. 
BccauK" of the lark of mt'rt" funding, 
,cudmts a.re now faced wi1h 14 hours a 
W<dt less library time. 
Max Peterson, director of library 
llel'Vltt5, explained that there were only 
a Jew options for the library to follow. 
.. Fi:nt, we could cut down on 
boun,'' Peterson said. ''And that's 
whatw.odid." 
He explained that the other options 
wrtt to eliminate some of the library 
aerviccs, thereby saving money to keep 
lbr library at last year's schedule. 
But to cut some of the services 
wouldn't be fair to those who needed 
and u~ th("m, he said. He also said 
cutting hours wasn't fair either 
"Some s1udents, especially graduate 
students nttd to spend a lot more time 
in the library than most other 
.-udcnts.'' Peterson said. "So cutting 
their hours isn't fair to them. 
.. We're in a situation here that the 
other universuies (University of U1ah, 
Brigham Young Uni,·ersity and \\'elx-r 
Staie College) aren·t in," Petersen 
said. "Our students, or at least many 
of them. live on or near campus and 
they tend to u!-C the library, many 
time~ as a smdy hall, late into the 
evening. 
";\lanY of the students at the mher 
schools commute. so when fh·e o'clock 
rolls around, 1hey'rt on their way 
home. Herc students stav at the library 
much longer because they liYe so close 
to it." 
The hour cuts were decided last spr-
ing, but during the summer and 
because of lack of communication, 
mosr students and student lxxly of-
ficers weren't made aware of the cut· 
back. This caused an uproar among 
many students. 
A~cording to Timon ~iarshall, 
Associated Students of USU academic 
vice president, he had s1udents coming 
to him and other ASUSU officers all 
week, asking why the library's hours 
were cut. 
Because of the need for more hours, 
1he student body officers passed a 
resolution to extend the hours, trying 
to get back the same as last spring. In 
the process a meeting was called to 
di!-euss why hours weu cut and how ro 
us10rc them. 
Studentbody officers met ,., ith Peter-
son, \'al Christensen. vice president of 
student affairs, and ~lihon Abrams. 
ditt'Ctor of the ;\lerriU Library. trying 
10 work out a solution. 
"E\·eryone on 1he libran· staff seem-
ed conce~ned abou1 the p~blem." said 
Scott \\\·an. ASlJSV executive vice 
president ... I think thev'd rtally like to 
'-CC the librar,.· stay open • 
'' We ' 11 get that 
lib rar y back to those 
original hou rs.'' 
At the meeung, although no definite 
solu1ions were provided, both library 
staff and ASUSU officers determined 
to have the library back to regular 
hours within a week 
One of the possible solutions is to 
assign more work study students to the 
library. According to ~farshall, 
students on work study could hdp in 
operating the library, although the 
funds to pay them still come from 
university sources, would not come 
from the.library's budget. 
Other solutions include closing down 
some of the librar'" ~;cts, or 11 ap-
proach •he universiry for more funds 
for the library · 
The.-latter, as well as addin't" more 
work studv student to the hbrM\· s«:m 
to be the most feasible . But this, accor-
ding to Peterson, depends on what ad-
ministrators do 10 grant more funds to 
\"arious sec11ons of rhe univers11" 
;\fa.r-hall and \\\au said the..- v.ill 
approach ProYOsl Gaunh Hansen to· 
day ro pump more money into the 
librarv bud~,. 
~larshall said he was concerned 
about whert some of the budget 
money of the university is spent . 
"I chink the Jibrarv should have 
precedence over a lot of other things 
that money is spent on ... ~larshall 
said. · · 1 think the Ii bran· is more im-
JX>nan1 than some of these Olher 
things.'' 
Pe1erson said everyone seems to ~ 
working 1ogether for.a common goal 
"\.\'e"ll gel that library back 10 
those original hours." Pe1erson said . 
"It's just a matter of how we're going 
to fund i1." 
Marshall said he believes school and 
student officials have "worked ou1 
something beneficial for all panics con-
cerned." 
Library officials move 
Commons eating area 
~-------------------- ---- -----, 
(c:vainued lrom page 3) 
and smoking rooms will not be 
lost in the move, but will re-
main in their present location. 
There will be a sligh1 reduc· 
tion in 1he vending entrees 
offtted in the new Commons 
area, but Chambers said the 
mh.action will be insignificant. 
Gary M illburn, di rector of 
USU Vend ing Serv ices, sa id, 
"It's hard to say what will 
happen as a result of the 
move. A concern I have is 
whether we'll have enough 
seating.'' 
The Americana Room is 
smaller in size than the old 
commons room, and suggests 
that there might not be the 
room for the same amount of 
vending machines. 
"We're looking at this as a 
positive thing," continued 
Millburn. "Our concern is 10 
make it as pleasant a move as 
possible. 
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Canales-led Aggies face 'Dogs 
By J.D. BOOGERT 
sports editor 
A<TOrclrng lO finH-yl'al usu 
football Coarh Chris Pella, 
1ornorrow aftt'rnoon 's game 
ag:ain'il Fn;•mo State will 
hopdully bt· the stan or a new 
<;cason. 
Four Wl't·ks ago, Pdla was 
wmkss l I is hopt.·s rested on a 
new quar!l'rbac-k to put the 
At,;gu·s in the win column. 
Today, l\·lla is ahm winless, 
as the A!,(git·s havt· lost to 
Arizona State, Fullerton State 
and Mi.ssouri. I lis hopes still 
n·st on a ,ww quancrback to 
put dw Aggies 111 the win col 
umn 
The w111 ro lumn remains 
und1,mgt•d. Tht..· quartt.·rba< k 
pos\l um dm•s nni 
Chin, <:,males has stood on 
the siddint·s for murh of the 
past two S<'<.tsons, ahhough he 
has had l11s sharl' of staninl{ 
opportunitit·s. It was his pcr-
formanc:c 1n ''mop-up'' dutit·s 
1his 'lit'a'-on that c .1ust·d Pella to 
narnt' him a<; ilw startt'r 
ag~unst ht:Sno Stat<.' in lhl· 
1 '.JO p 111 ~am(· ,11 Romm·y 
Stadium 
"Chin, will g('t tlw starling 
a1;s1gnlll('lll ,l!,(alllSI Fn•sno 
Sw1r bnausl· of the res11hs ht· 
p1oduu·d during the unw hl' 
pl.t)'l'cl a~ainst Missouri," 
Pella said "111s t'Xt'n111on was 
bt·t1t·r under tht· tir-
cumstanC"C'S. ''
A comparison of Canales' 
stats with those of fonnt·r 
startt·r and BYU transfer Gym 
Kimball c-an also shed somt" 
light on tht· derision to 
c·hange. 
Canales has appeared in 
two games (Missouri and 
Arizona State), n,mpkting 14 
or 23 p,ISSCS for 218 yards, 
with a n1mpletion peru:nta~c 
of .609. Kimball, on the other 
h<tnd has complrtcd 16 of 36 
passes (.414) for 174 yards. 
Canales has thrown no in-
tt·rccptions whilt· Kimball has 
thrown 1hrt·e Ncithrr has 
thrown a toud1<lown pass in 
tht· thrn: games - thr only 
TD pass for the Aggies came 
whl'n tht· third quarwrback. 
Doug Samuels, found senior 
nanker Fred Fernandt·s on a 
12-varcl scoring toss at 
Arizona Statt·. 
Frrsno Statt', 2-1, is led by 
tkad Coach Jim Swt•cney's 
son, Kevin, a freshman. 
Swt·t·ncy has nmnened on 55 
of 9'.i passes for 778 yards and 
st·vt·n tourhduwns on the yt·ar. 
The Bulldo~s. who won the 
Pacific Coast Athktir Assoc-ia~ 
1ion titlt: and California Bowl 
game last season, have lost to 
Bowlin~ Grl'l'll and ddt·a1ccl 
Nl'\'ad.i Rc:no and Univc:1 sity 
of the Pacific 
Pclla's feelings of a renewed 
clTort and a '' new season'' are 
based on his tt·am's attitude. 
"If anything, it's buih on 
tht· fact tha1 no one on this 
tt·am doesn't believe we ran' t 
go out and win the rest of our 
games,'' Pella said. ''There is 
just a V<'ry positive feeling; 
we're looking ahead. 
" I would say it wou ld be 
very difficult to win this con-
ference with two losses/' Pella 
'.\aid. "We already have one. 
This is a tremendously imp or-
tant football game for us; I 
know there is a lot of cxcitt·-
mcnt on our team It's a big 
week for us." 
Othl·r PCAA games Satur-
day indudC" University of the 
Pacific at Fullerion Staie, 
Southwestern Louisiana at 
Long Bt·ach State, New Mex-
1ro State at Iowa Stalt', 
Oregon at San Jost· State and 
Nevada-Las V t'gas at Oregon 
Sta te·. 
Fullerton rontinues 10 lead 
the league with a 2-0 con-
krenn· rcrord, followed by 
Fresno tatt' and San Jose 
Stall' al 1-0, UNLV a, 1-1, 
Lon~ Beach St~llc and Utah 
State dt 0-1 and Pacific at 0-2. 
New PCAA member New 
Mexic-o State docs not nnn-
pt'tl' for tht· lca~m· title until 
next st·ason 
Fresno State Coach Jim Sweeney's Bulldogs will challenge 
Utah State University Saturday at 1 :30 p.m. on home turf. 
Jay Wamsley /Joo 
rh~c Montana Grizzlirs go up for a block of Aggie kill attempt in last night's Aggie loss in the Spectrum. 
Ram assistant Snyder 
likes pro atmosphere 
By CRAIG B. LaROCCO 
staff writer 
Seven monihs ago Aggie head football coach Bruc e Snyder 
resigned from USU for a position on the Los Angeles Rams ' 
coaching staff. Snyder said he didn't like living in L.A. bu1 
that, like other things, is part of accepting a new job. 
"Every job has its sets of hindrances and pleasures,'' 
Snyder said Wednesday from his office in Los Angeles. " The 
position I have now has difforent hindrances and pleasures 
than the job at USU. But I'm having a lot of fun coaching." 
Snyder's job is to work as an offensive coach. He said 
one of his specific assignments is to work with running back 
Eric Dickerson 1 the No. 2 choice overall in this year's NFL 
draft. 
"Eric is an extremely talented individual," Snyder said. 
"In many aspects, there's not a lot I can help him with. But 
I've been able to teach him some of the finer points of 
ballhandling." 
According to Snyder, the transition from college to pro 
football hasn't been difficult. He said, however, there have 
been some surprises. 
"l think most of the surprises I've had have been 
positive," he said. ''These guys are grown men. They're in 
need of, and more susceptible to motivation than college 
atheletes. 
"For our players it's not just a job, but a skill that they 
care about and really want to perfect - they really care 
about how they perform. I'd say I'm impressed with it, not 
so much surprised." I 
When Snyder left USU he was looking forward to the 
challenge, but said there were two problems with the new 
job. He said he'd ' 1prefer to be in charge" and he didn't like 
living in L.A. 
"I don't think 1 ·11 ever get used to living in L.A.," Snyder 
said, even though he was born and raised there. As for 
( continued on page 15) 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 
Before you buy . . . 
Check Alpine Computing's 
guaranteed lowest price 
Mpincz 
computlnv Inc. 
851 North Main Logan, Utah 84321 
(801) 752-6432 
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Former Aggie Head Coach Bruce Snyder is now tutoring running backs for the Los Angeles 
Rams. One of his main assignments is working with SMU's Eric Dickerson, the No. 2 pick in 
this year's N~L draft. 
FALLING PRICES 
Half price shirt, shorts & pants rack 
Complete Stock of Dirkenstocks 50% 
off 
Reg. 61 " 
Timberland Insulated Boots. Now 39 00 
Camp 7 25 ° bags reg. 99°0 Now 7900 
Shorts 20% off 
Wool socks reg. 6 50 now 4°0 
Select groups of quality XC Skis at 40% off 
Solo Snowfield Mountaineering 1982-8J XC 
boots And More .... 
35 West 100 North • L 32t 
~~'£'£ 'lt9S'£! 
Come in muf 9et ru:quainwf 
w 
PCant Pediffer 
(C.V.~ 
& we' a 9ive you a free rose! 
just for swppi119 &y! 
or p1trcfU1Se a doun roses for 
0110' $12.00 (cas(, and" carry 0110-J 
Don't l•t fall go to waist . . 
. . . or hips . .. or thighs 
USU Student Special· '9'°/ month far 9 months 
membership good at 2500 spas around the world 
• Heated Swimm,ng Pool 
•Steomf\oom 
• Sooch1ng Sauna 
• f\elax1ng Whirlpool 
• lndMduolized Programs 
• Supervised Playroom 
• Macernicy fitness 
• Sundeck 
• Professional Scaff 
• Dody 0u1ld1ng 
• Dehov1or Mod1f1cot1on 
• 1 .'.3 Specialty Aerobic & Exercise 
Classes 
Logan 's Exclusive spa for women 
Ath•nlan H•alth Spa 
~Ho. istW. Logan 75:>-HOor753-H02 Leo signs 
Former Aggie Leo Cunningham signed a free agent con-
tract with the New Jersey Nets this week. Since being 
drafted by Portland in 1982, the 6-foot-11 Cunninl'(;ham 
has played in the Continenlal Basketball Association and 
in the Philippines, Europe and Mexico. 
To order your 1983-84 Ut3h St,1t<! Theatre S<?ason Coupon Bnok: 
fill out form below, make ch<?ck payable- to USU and s<?nd wlth 
Order farm to: 
ORDER FORM: 
Please send: 
Utah State Theatre Coupon Books 
c/o Student Center Ticket Office 
USU, UMC-01, Logan, Utah 84322 
Name _____________ Telephone ______ _ 
Address 
(city) (state) 
Adult Coupon Books@ $16.50 
St. Citizen and Youth Coupon Books 
_ USU STUDENT BOOKS@ $8.00 
(zip) 
@ $12.50 
Sell something via 
classified ads. 
( 1J\'1/1c•c/m,1.L.<•,<.t'lll, 
Jnd me kl•I, ,inc/ d,mt·, J11d 
m 10·€.AS l£Rn 
8€1ty0anc€ 
lnstRUCtlOn 
LIV€ 
€nt€Rtamm€nt 
752-1661 
Bc.c.. Lucs. Of.t .. , 
..\\'A l°.lllTIITI . ..\Rt CtR. 
·No n 100 c loc;.i.n 
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Young walks capably in predecessors' shoes 
SALT I AKh CIT\' (AP) - S1<·vt· Youn~ professes mdif-
(ffence w hccommg 1hr la1("sf :---;CAA fcxnbaJI pa!i.smg lt"ader 
fi m bngham Young L'nivC"."rs11y, whnt· he nnn· endurt·d 
ronstant com1,anwn w11h rccord-b~aking prt·denssors. 
• Hev. J'"e t·t·n so many n·cord:-1 come and go in my four 
van la·rc 1ha, I'm mo~ happv 10 St"e tht· team is playing 
wdl, ·• said Young, rhr la1c•-i <.ksnndant in a BYU quant·r· 
back lmca,;r which mi lucks 1ht· .\.'.uional Football Leagur s 
Jrm Mc~f.thon, \1ar, \\'ilson and Gifford Nidsen. 
Young, labclf"d 111 thr pre season by an I\'FJ. pnsonm •I 
dim tor as one cif rlu· top lhrt"c· pm prospn1s al his posi11on, 
now finds hurudf 1n 1err11ory t harted prt"viously by 01her 
BYL' quarwrb.;u ks 
Hr lcJds the: 11,111011 m liHal oJknsc al 45 I 7 yards per 
gam<.', c omplt·t1ons per game.· ;11 30. 7 and points rcsponsi~lc 
i r 28 Young aJsc, is n.·sJXinsible !or B'YU's No. I s1andmg-
1n pa smg wuh -~12 3 y;trds pn game, with 92 completions in 
ni a11c-mpts for I 221 y.ard~ and a 72 percent accuracy 
ligurr 
Hr h,ts thrown jUSt om· in1t·nep11on , 
Furrhc.·r, Young set an NCAA rc.·cord with 18 straight com-
pl 111111 al Air I- irn: las1 wt·ekt·nd, hi1ting 39 of 49 passes for 
.fHb vard-s and thrtT 1nud1duwns as BYU moved its season 
r wrd to '/. I "11h ;.1 ·~8-26 vinorv over the Fakons. Twelve 
f 1hr 1hrr,....,s wrnr 10 All-Amc.·ric-.a ligh1 end Gordon Hudson. 
fhf" rffou µut Young's nanw into collegiate history books 
n<.',u 111 1ha1 of \fr.\lahon, who sc.·1 or tied 55 NCAA marks. 
M1 Mahon hc·quc.1thed his p<>sition las( st•ason to Young, who 
tndurcd iht· mt·vitablc burden of trying to appease 1he lofty 
tXjX't 1alion~ of BYU fans . 
But Young, who was naml"d \\'cs1ern Athl<.'tic: Conferen ce 
ofkns1,·e playt·r of lht· )Tar after passing for 3, JOO yards and 
guiding BYU to its sevt·nth s1raigh1 league 1itle in 1982, now 
lS dray, ing n1mparisons 10 odu;r notable (·ollege quanerbacks. 
UCLA ni.uh Tnry Donahue, whose Bruins host BYU on 
rurday, likc.·ns Young 10 John Elway, the celebrated Stan-
(continucd on page 19) 
ATTENTION 
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS 
For lowest fares, 
most convenient scheduling , 
and no hassles. 
Call Us 
Now! 
nt\.~L 
W°~I,ET 
550 N. Main Suite 212 , Logan 
7 53-7900 
Drop in, Mon-Fri 8,J0 am.-5,J0 pm . 
BYU's Steve Young, shown here in action against USU last season, is rewriting passing rec-
ords-many of which were set by his predecessors at BYU Endi Grw~ fia o 
Robintino's 
• Italian-American Style Dinini! 
• Delicious Steaks and Seafood 
complimented by a fine Italian 
Menu •4 Beautiful dining rooms 
• Foundry Decor overlookina 
Tabernacle •Salad Bar 
Whether It be r or pizza, pizza take-out 
or a Rne Italian/ American Cuisine ..... 
3rd floor of the Emporium 7 52-5831 
Cut out this coupon & onng it in to Robintino's Foundry for $1.00 off 
any medium or large take out pizza. 
0 PIZZA~ BUCKO 
Expires Oct. 15, 1963 
ONE TAKE-OUT PIZZA DOLLAR ONE 
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United States Air Force 
Secretary of the Air Force. Office of Public Affairs. Washington. D.C. 20330 
V~■~ Alfa i,aoaflla--A &118Afl7 
OIP ■lla"Zfllll 
September 198.<:J marks the thirty-sixth an-
nivcrsary of the United States Air Force. By 
1947, the year of its birth, the New Air Arm of 
till· American Military had already endured 
almost four decades of struggle to survive. To-
day it is a vital part of U.S. strategic deterrent 
forces and a symbol of strength throughout the 
world. 
Young people may find it hard to conceive 
that powered flight itself began only 80 years 
(less than a lifetime) ago on a little hill near 
Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. And it is even 
more difficult to fully appreciate the fact that 
far-sighted Americans saw the military poten-
tial of powered flight from the very beginning. 
On Aug. l , 1907. four years after Wilbur 
Wright lifted that first frail craft off the 
ground, and aeronautical division was 
c..·stablishcd as pdrt of the Army Signal Corps. 
The entire organization consisted of two 
t:nlisted men and a civilian clerk commanded 
by a young lieutc..-nant named Charles De For-
rest Chandler. Six months later. in February 
1908, the Army gave the Wrights a $25,000 
contract to build a military biplane capable of 
carrying two persons at 40 miles per hour. 
In August 1909. two years after its forma-
tion. thl· Aeronautical Division accepted the 
Wright "A" Aircraft, which remained the sole 
stnngth ofthl· division for two years while the 
Army t:stablished its first nying field at College 
Park, Maryland. and the Wright Brothers 
trai11l·d America's first 1nilitary aviators. 
In 1911. another young lieutenant, namt: 
Hl·nry H. "Hap'' Arnold, had completed his 
flying lt·ssons at the \\'right School in Dayton, 
Ohio , and joined th Fledgling Air Service. He 
karnccl his lessons well enough to bl·comc 
Commanding General of our Air ForCl'S during 
lhl· second world war, led our nation's air arm 
until he retired in 1946, and became tlu· only 
airman to achieve five-star rank. 
Two years after Arnold began his flying 
career, our aviation forces had only a handful 
i•f men. In 1914. Con~n·ss authnriz(·d thl· 
eslablishmenl of an aviation section with 60 of-
ficers and 260 enlisted was later changed to Ar-
my Air Corps, the direct forerunner of the U.S. 
Air Force, which met the challenges of two 
world wars and produced, in addition to 
Genc.·ral Arnold, such legendary heroes as 
Capt. Eddie Richen backer, Lieutenant 
"Buzz" Wag1u·r, and Generals Billy Mitchell. 
Jimmy Doolittle and Curtis E. LcMay. 
After World War II, many of the nation's 
kadcrs pushed for a rapid demobilization of 
American Forces. And, once again, visionary 
air experts fought against steep odds to main-
tain an active and progressive air arm of 
defense. They won the battle to develop and 
produce the giant bomber, the B-.'l6 
Pcan·makcr, which. for a time, bccaml' the 
mainstay or our national policy of strategic 
dc.-terrence. And at last, their dream of a 
Sl·parate, col'()Ual military service became a 
reality on Sept. 19, 1947, when W. Stuart 
Symington was sworn in as tlu· first secretary 
of the.· U.S. Air Force. 
Although the U .S. Air Force was a latecomer 
in comparison with our other military services, 
in the 36 years since its birth, our courageous 
and hard-working men and women have con-
tinuc.·d to dedicate themselves to making 
America's air defense the strongest on earth. 
The world of air defense today surely ex-
cn·ds till· wildest dreams of the ingenious 
Wri~ht Brothers, or l'ven those daring and 
dc.-tl·rmined ml·n who flew the hugh B-36. We 
can better grasp the pa,e of change by making 
some quick comparisons between these.· two 
historic aircraft and our present Air ForCl·'s 
C-5 Galaxy. the lan~est j(·t aircraft in the 
world. 
The Wright aircraft was 28 feet long, had a 
wingspan of slightly more than :}6 fcc.-t and a 
gross weight of 1.200 pounds, including in-
stnu.:tor and pilot. The first production model 
of the B-.'l6 stood more than 46 feet high. was 
162 fcc.-t long, had a wingspan of 2.)0 feet and 
an empty weight of 158,800 pounds. The C-5 
Galaxy stretches thl· length ofa football fidd, is 
as high as a six-story building and can carry a 
wartime load exceeding 200,000 pounds, more 
than the combined weight of the Wright air-
craft and the empty B-.'l6 combined. The 
Galaxy's interior cargo area, about the size of 
an eight-lane bowling alky, is as long as the 
distance of that first powered flight by Orville 
Wright back in 1903. 
The Wright u A" was powered by a 
2.1-horsepower ~asoline engine to reach a top 
speed of 44 miles per hour, less than one-tenth 
the maximum speed of both the B-.)6 and C-5. 
Today, Air Force fighcr aircraft fly twice the 
speed of sound and fire missiles to destroy 
targets sometimes visible only on radar. Air 
Force ll'chnology is making significant con-
tributions to our exploration of outer space and 
to the revitalization of U.S. strategic dc.·tcr-
rence with the development and production of 
the.· Pl·acekeeper (M-X) missile.·. 
For all the technical advancc.·ments, 
however. the human elc.·ment is still the essen-
tial ingrcdil·nt in the.· air defcnsl' of our coun-
trv. 
,The comml·moration of this thirty-sixth an-
11 iversary reco~n izes those.· brave and talentc.·d 
mc.·n and woml·n whose servin· to our country 
has brought the U.S. Air Forcl' so far in so lillll· 
ti IHl'. Some have been heroic, some ll.'H 
celcbrall'd. Many others have quietly. c.·ffi-
cicnt ly and conscil.'ntiously pcrforml·d thdr 
jobs and tlu·ir duties without fame or fanfare. 
Togc.·thl·r they havl· all demonstrated thl· 
aln·acly traditional Air Force coura~c. 
rl·s,mru·fulness. k11t1wledgl· and readiness to 
risk thl·ir own lives in defense of this ~real na• 
tion. 
U.S. Air Force members come.· from all 
re~ions and all walks of life in this proud land. 
and tlu·y rc.•nect credit not only on themselves 
as individuals, but on the entire country. They 
arc a great sourn· of national pride and con-
fidl·nce. and this thirty-sixth anniversary gives 
us the welcome opportunity to say "Thank 
You" to each and evl·ry one.· of thc.·m. 
U.S. Air Force Celebrates its 36th Anniversary 
For more information on available programs Contact 
Capt. Weems 
Mil. Sc. Bld9. 
Rm.107 
750-1819 
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Jets abandon New York City , Shea Stadium 
NEW YORK (AP} - The New York Jets of the 
National Football League are moving to New Jersey 
and Mayor Edward J. Koch said Wednesday the city 
would increase its efforts to replace them with 
another NFL team. 
The Jets will leave 60,372-seat Shea Stadium at 
flushing Meadow, their home since 1964, and play 
in 76,891-seat Giants Stadium, home of the NFL's 
Nrw York Giants, in nearby East Rutherford, N.J. 
"h's clear that they are gone," Koch told a City 
HaH news conference. 
The Jets became the second NFL team in a 
decade to leave New York and move across the Hud-
son River. The Giants moved out of Yankee 
Stadium in 1973, spent almost two years in Yale 
Bowl in New Haven, Conn., and one in Shea before 
moving into the ballpark bearing their name. 
Koch said the city and Jets owner Leon Hess had 
discussed the fate of the 1eam for about two years, 
with 1he city suggesting a variety of economic 
packages to try to keep them in New York. 
"But on Monday, for the first time, he told me 
1hat under no circumstances would the Jets remain 
al Shea Stadium past next January," Koch said of 
the most recent negoriaring session with Hess. 
Harrison Goldin, New York's comptroller, said 
the departure of the Jers would cost the city about 
S33 million a year. 
The Jets do not need the NFL's approval to move 
to New Jersey since the Meadowlands sports com-
plex, located about 15 miles from New York City, .is 
within 1he territorial boundaries set by the league's 
bylaws. 
Koch said the ci1y would continue to try to con-
vince the Jets to stay, but also would begin serious 
efforts to lure another NFL team - the Baltimore 
Colts and Miami Dolphins have been prominently 
mentioned - as well as franchises from other pro 
football leagues to Shea. 
The mayor said the Jets weren't leaving for finan-
cial reasons but 1hat Hess was making "an emo-
lional decision. It's an affair of the heart," based on 
Hess' intense dislike of the team's second-class status 
at Shea. 
The ballpark also has been the home of baseball's 
New York Mets since 1964 but 1heir lease was far 
stronger than the football team's. It enabled 1he 
Mets to keep tht! Jets out of Shea during the first 
month of the NFL season, when baseball was still 
being played. Also, the Mets received the concession 
money from Jets' games and half the parking 
revenue. 
The Jets will have paid the city more than 
$560,000 for eight home games this season, while the 
Mets' bill for 81 home games is $550,000. 
And rhe stadium has fallen into disrepair. The city 
came up recently with a $43 million package 10 add 
11,528 seats, to build 98 luxury suites rentable at at 
least $45,000 apiece and to make numer ous other 
major structural changes as well as to sign a more 
equitable lease. 
F.A.O. Schwartz Jr., the city's corpora1ion 
counsel, said the city ofTered to make the stadium 
improvements two years ago but that Hess declined 
the offer. 
Hess, chairman of Amerada Hess Corp., has been 
unavailable for comment. 
In the 1970s, before the Mets were purchased by 
Fred Wilpon and Nelson Doubleday, the baseball 
team was reluctant to grant Jets ' demands for im-
provements in the lease and the stadium, including 
the installation of artificial turf. 
The Jets eventually won a court batcle in 1977, 
winning early-season home dates. And the Mets' 
new ownership has said i1 would agree to the in-
s1allation of artificial turf. Several weeks ago, Wilpon 
and Doubleday offered 10 buy the Jets for $40 
million. 
The Jets and the Giants aren't the only sports 
teams to leave New York. 
The city lost two baseball teams - the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and New York Giants - after the 195 7 
season. Both moved lo California - the Dodgers to 
Los Angeles and 1he Giants to San Francisco. 
The New York Nets of the American Basketball 
Association also left its home in Uniondale, N.Y., to 
become the New Jersey Nets. 
Former middleweight boxing champ turns media star 
NEW YORK (AP} - "Me and 
Jake LaMotta grew up in the same 
neighborhood,'' explained Rocky Gra-
ziano. "You wanna know how popular 
Jake was? When we played hide 'n 
In one of the spots, which air over 
NBC, CBS and ABC beginning next 
Monday, Graziano is all decked out in 
a full dress tuxedo. 
things that began with the letter 'A' whatdeya call it ... charisma,'' Gra-
like a television, a car." ziano explained. "People like me and I 
The choice of Graziano IO pitch for like them. That's no baloney.'' 
1he advertising agency was no great This telev.ision business started quite 
surprise. "A little zany, maybe," unexpectedly for Graziano. He had 
set"k, nobody ever looked for LaMona.'' 
'' You know, LaMotta could never 
do 1his," Rocky said, his eyes dancing, 
"because every time he gets dressed 
up, he looks like a stolen car." 
decided Al Lefton, Jr., president of the just retired from the ring in 1956 and 
company, "but he's genuine, warm, was in the gym one day - "Where 
salt of the earth , a very personable guy." else am I gonna go?" - when pro-
The former worl<l middleweight 
champion was bubbling wi1h wit and 
good humor at a news conference 
Tuesday 10 announce he had landed a 
nf"w job. 
Graziano knows something about 
that subject, too. 
"I was incarcerated once," he said, 
smiling proudly at his choice of words. 
"I used to take things that didn't 
belong IO me. I would find th ings 
before they were lost. But I on ly took 
The Rock has been wowing them on ducer Nat Hiken happened by. Hiken 
TV for 25 years now, selling was looki~g for a television husband 
everything from yogurt to plumbing, for comed1en.ne Martha Raye and 
from Off-Track Betting to auto Rocky was his man. When the Al Paul Lefton Company, 
a S61 million advertising agency, was 
looking for a television pitchman to 
marke1 i1s services, ii chose Graziano. 
repairs. 
"I made more money at this than I 
ever did box ing. I have that . 
"I told him he was nuts," Graziano 
said. "I can't read lines. I was in the 
third grade for nine years." 
KING HAIR 
STYLING SALON 
i 1n1 
, ~· 
~ -
ban 
Main& 
c.-, 
Halrcllltlq 
SIJIIII p,,., 
lo9on~ MoSI Com 
pl••• Hoir Co•• C•n••• 
Produ<U & ~.,,,,, .. 
No 752-9390a,y 
PiP..eli!u, & 
... ,.,..,,.a:. .. .......... 
FALL 2 for 1 Special 
Present this ad when 
you buy one Te:n Ride: 
Pass and ge:t a Second 
Ten Ride Pass FREE!! 
•Ten Ride Pass $3.50 
Warm Water 
Group rates and Private 
Parties Avai lable. 
Fall Hours 
Mon, Thurs & Fri 3-8 
Sat 11-8 
tr11,oner cannot be us.ced ,n 
c0fflbonet10nw1thanyother 
1i:,ecllll offu, promotion 
o,pr1e1n,. 
..................................................... .............................................................................. ..... 
tRust the Bicycle Shop time has €nbo Rsebl 
celebrating 11 years same location 
The Bike & Lock Shop 
1085 N. Main - Logan 
752-3400 
Featuring: 
Fuji 
Centurion 
Nishiki 
Cycle Pro 
Diamond Back 
Utah's Mountain Bike 
Headquarters 
LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE: 
Fujis Diamond Backs 
Specialized Ross 
Cycle Pro Mountain Goats 
We-appreciate 
your bus iness 
very much 
and promise 
to treat you 
as a V.I.P.! 
,$25 Gift Certificate " Cycling clot hes" 
15% to 50% i I Validated with the purchase of any ! mountain bike through October off now 
: H-HH•HM .. .. •u .. ........ ......... . .... .. .. . .............. ......... ... ........ unu ................... . .. , ........ ....... ....... .. .... , ... t•• .. •H • IIHU"••••nu•n•unfHUUUIHU••un oHHU!' 
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IN CONCERT 
Tickets 
CIYCIIIClble at: 
SPECTRUM 
ROD<JCTIONS 
Ticket 
Office, 
Budget 
Tapes & 
ltecords, 
Atomic 
Sounds, 
ZCMI/ 
Datatix 
Oct. 1 5 7 pm Spectrum 
Buy 2 tickets- get Homecoming 
Dance ticket FREE 
-V 
N0tEHB(R18 7:00 P.H. 
ltl>eled •~ POl1t1ul prol)d1,1.tnoa l)y the -kist1ce Oepar ll'4!r1t thU fll• bKtlll! one of three 
in-.ohe<I 1n an ACl.UcountertLtlon. In a u111pus lee-int, Dr. Helen C1lclecott, noted 
,utl'lOr ,na pe<1atr1tun , e111phasizes tile per il s or nuclear war and reveals• frightening 
progrtHlon of events whi ch would fo llow• nucleer attack Aca~y Award, kst 
DocuaienuryShort, 1982, 
H.11roc-f1eld&J.Cllurch1 ll ·s 
>OLDICRGIRlS(l981) 
J.4 hll"IOUS, SOllelllll!S Qljden 1ng it'll! K.)fr 1ng O<K.-it&ry ll>Ovt J0U"9 >ll)afl1 Ar.y 
recrv1ts 1n b.uic tra1n11"11 It Fort Gordon . Ga. Ttit •·realltr 1>er11no Prtvue Bef\J .. ln. 
Tills fLJ ■ won awar<I\ at tile Mlen can f1l11 I ~uleo ftsttval In Park City trits year. 
W,,rn.tr tteriog's 
~[TktWRAtHOFG00{1913) 
DECOIIElll 7:00P.H. 
In the Ho rr of • SP4n1sh u p,ed1uon 10H >Alie searching for the 11Ythlcal U Corado, 
fierlOCJ ,~t r apol a tes • spec ta OJlarlr 11orr1fr1ng chronicle of 1ac,er1111s• gone e1-ek. 
l::lt11s UMll.1 piers t ne lunuu: leader wno dreus of ~lealln,g tl'lt entire conunent. Long 
IQ9uhr >nco\legt Ci"'P,lses, tilt f1 la playt<I 1n Para cont1nuo11slr for 1811:lnths. 
"5 • bonus. ser1e ~ -be rs will be lnv1teo to the follow1n,g two aOd1t101al 
scrH •e< fortheZ0 1 cluson Wednesdayevenln,gs 
-XT08£R19 6.30 Ak1r1 1:.urouwas ltASHtK)ff 
O(C(lflilt J 6:30 M1che la119elo Ariton1on1 s ml!TStTE POINT 
Al. SOIHlll' » S W! l 8E ttt:LO ;!lfAV 15!.1\ Arl 
tl'i:~T to\CH ~IIOGRAH. 
'"' ,, " 
-'1.c11tor11 , 
,, 
~t\ l :2 YN2i-3.27 '\..i/ii_: 
fLIIIIS 
Money minus 
drugs 
echnical 
Foul 
Carl f//eard 
With school aga in in session and most s1Udents attending 
classes zealously , the call has gone out for the contin uat ion of 
my column. There are many subject possibilities, bUl an ob-
vious one gives an overv iew of American athletics as a whole. 
Wiih the upcoming Los Angeles Olympic games some very 
capitilistic realities have become apparent. Americans turn 
everything and anything into money. 
The situation might not have been so bad if not for the 
Pan Am games in Caracas, Venezuela. The television 
coverage was replete with pictures of the "common man" 
leisurely entering the numerous sporting events avai lable. 
Why leisurely? Probably because they had tickets and were 
still able to eat at least once a day. 
Unlike the Pan Am games, the Olympics will not be readi-
ly accessible to the the public. In Venezuela the ticket prices 
were low. Most events were free to the public. In Los 
Angeles ticket prices to popu lar events are in the $200 range, 
or more. That is if you can get them. 
Supply and demand is fine, but prices above $20 preclude 
a large segment of the population from enjoying the Olym-
pics in person. I must say that I am includ ed in that seg-
ment. 
Is it worth it to spend $250 or more to get to L .A. 1 S200 
for a distant track and field seat and whatever the traffic will 
bear for a hotel room? 
The Olympics are never free but this summer the trend 
has gouen absurd. l love sports, any and all of them (except 
for baseball, PK.A karate and pro wrestling), but this year I 
will be watching the L.A. Olympics, staged in my home 
state, via the airwaves on whatever station paid millions to 
film the games. 
I won't be wearing the official shoe of the Olympics or 
shooting pictures with the official camera. I won't be crun-
ching on the Olympic snack bar or using the official Olympic 
water softener, and my car won't sport the official decal. 
What I will do is watch the athletes compete. That is, 
those athletes who have maintained their amateur status by 
the graces of the Olympic federation. It's nice to know that 
those amateur athletes have such a professional organization 
to be their watchdog. 
One positive result to develop at the Pan Am games is the 
steroid testing. lt has been brewing for some time, and now 
?ut in the open, it joins the pro athletics drug controversy in 
impact. 
Since the suspension of the athletes from competition in 
Caracas many stories have surfaced about anabolic steroids. 
There is no consensus about their effect. 
Doctors testify that that steroids have only negative effects 
and that any gains in strength are primarily psychological. 
That may be possible, but is unlikely. 
Steroids were first exploited by weightlifters in search of a 
few more pounds on their totals. The drug was at fint kept 
1
secret', amongst a select few in the East. 
When word got out about how those Eastern liften were 
making such gains so quickly, the rush was on. The strength 
gains were so obvious as to make the docton' claims of "no 
benefits" absurd. 
In modern competition, top athletes strive for the edge. 
Therein lies the problem. While those using the drug accept 
the benefits (and the side effects), those who chose not to are 
put at such a disadvantage as to negate all of their effort. 
The banning of steroids (and all other drugs) from Olym-
pic competition in fact puts the athletes on an even bue, 
natural talent developed to its fullcat, naturally. That is cer-
tainly a positive step. 
SAE Rush Activities 
Fri Sept 30 
9:00 p.m. Live Band 
Sat Oct 1 Primer Before 
the game 11 :00 a.m. 
SEE WHAT SAE HAS TO OFFER 
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~~~~~~~~.r~,~'~ t,?. "~~~.~!,~~~, .. ~~~ \ Synder predicts r~turn I 
p<·d th(' -\mf'f!ta S Cuv fol l'l(' first 111m· lx1;.1r pt't"·c·d t:llr ously ,ll i1 and ~au · du· to head coaching position 
1lanr \ustrat.Jan olt1u,1l .ud th('v woulci pu· · U,mhs up sign 
1lvn sailing trophy up f,,r gr.1bs Ill four • Tiu" is tht· gn·a1r~, 1hing- 1hat vou t·oulcl d1 I (continued from page 9) 
ar for our 1oun1rv Austrnlia. ·• Hond , 1old 1he 
'I will wdcome .-nv ch.t!lenJ.::t' 10 rfw Cup in rnit.idar crowd ol abou1 200. •·This ~n·,u com t:wing in C"hargt· ht· had so mt• idt•as o f his o,-.n 
' 'I ft·el like this job's going 111 l>l' a ht·ndi t IO m t·.·• lw said 
"In nw position now. I gt·t IO work al 7:30 (a .m .) and don·1 
lea\'C' un1il 10 o'doc-k a1 ni~hl 
M umml"r uf 1987. ·• Pt•ft•r Dab:1dl, cmn· pt·ution bt·twt·t·n our rountrit·s t·nabks us 10 
111udorC" of tht· RoyJJ Pt·rah Yadlf Club, -.aid sa,,:, ·\-V1·'rt· dose fritnds with 1he Amnican 
urWy aflrr rc-ct"ivmg sa1I111~ s IPp pnzt· from n~uon. " 
"I'm working wi1h player s. coach mg- and "tud ying lix,rball 
all day long. I don ' t do any recruitin~. And I clon'1 haH ' 
anything 10 do wi1h fund raisml{ or publi c relation s. But I do 
miss being at the he-ad of 1hin~s ." 
be New York Y.id11 Club Stone n·plied, "After the effort tht: 
't•w Yoi k Y,u h, C :luh Comrnodon· Robc:r1 Aus1ralians have put mto this for years, thert•'s 
SI 1w. dl·str1hm!it' lht- dav &S ont· "mam· ol us no coun1ry wt"'d raiht·r see gt·t it than 
hopt·ci , .. c,uld m•,·t·r n,rnt·,• · surn·ndt·rt•ci tht· Australia.'' 
V1uonan p11chr-1 w11h a prom1"-t' 1ha1 lJn1H·d Prt"s1cknt Rt•agan expressed the same st"nli- Snyder explained that l11s ll'tl\ ·ing USU was " like a sab-
batical." S1a1(" boau: would try f(, quitkly win 11 batk ml"nl 111 a tdc!{ram Tut •s<lay IO Aus1ralia's 
"\\-'i1h this job I can s1udy a panicular phas e o f fo01ball 
rhat I couldn't a1 the college kvd," ht· said. "Someda y I'll 
rt·1urn to a head toa ching position. I'm nm surr a1 what lcHI 
S101w s,ml lw .aln·,,dv had bn·n no1ilicd 1ha1 PrimC' \rlinisu.·r Robert Hawke . 
one l S svn<lk.,tc, whH"h :H• chd not uk111itV. 
w uld rnlcr :he m•x1 Cup 0111pt·1111on. 01hn 
LS. !(n,ups .iL,o ,lrl' c·x1x·c1t·d to pa11inpatt' 
Jlld Ir. to re1um tht· Cup 10 \mt'rit·a 
rh{' dignified, 30-nunutt· pr!''it·ntali(11l 
rrrm1,i1,· ,11 \l.irhlt· lioust·. 1,nt.· of :--:t•wport's 
tablc:d lK t·c1nlro111 in,msions, was markt·d bv 
-,,od humor on bi ,th sicks 'J'Jwrt· w,,s none pf 
1h1· b1111·n11·ss that l'ruptc·d ruin~ 1ht· sumnH.-r 
whtn tht· .~YY( tr It'd to han :\us1ralia II dis-
qual1liC"d l~tdus,·d ol lls 111nova1in kn·I design 
••t·,11 vnv proud. I ltd ,·c•rv humblt·,·• said 
.John Hertrand, 1ht· soh spokt·n .. kippn who led 
1hr-Au s1t• boat bark from a :i-1 dl'ficit in lht· 
lx-st•nl-sc·wn '-;t·11t·s whi<:h lw won ~1onday 
:\/;m Bond. rlw .\ussat· bu i1wssman whost· 
!l\ndu·,ttt· ~pt'nl 516 million on·r 10 nars IO 
wm tlw Cup, triumphamly lwld 1ht· 1roph~ 
o\r-rhrad. \\',trrt·n jorll's. t·xt·ru11,·t· din•c·1or of 
th(" syndica11·, kisst"d tht· silnr Cup. lkn Ln::-
"I am delightt·d tha1 i1s home will bt 
Au .. 1ralia. ·· Rt·a~an said, adding. "a1 leas! un-
1il the m·.'<I rcuT" 
Ahn thl· formal c-ert•m(,ny, 1ht· Aussit · nn-.· 
rm·mbc:rs - allirt·d in na,v blut · blazt•rs -
passt·d dwir rww posst·ssion ovnhead. An ob-
jt·< 1 1,f n·,·t·1TlllT had Ut·t·11mt·. for tht · 1111,mt·n1, 
a plavthing. 
'It's an amazing si~ht," llalst•y Hnreshoff. 
na\'iga1nr on L1bt·nv and a notc<l na,·al ar-
t hi ten. -.aid as ht· V:a1d1t·d 1he n:n •monv ··I 
nc,·er 1hou~h1 I would st·t· ii. Although I fel1 
somt· d,tv we mi~h1 lose i1. I nc•,·t·r could quilt' 
gt'I a mental piuurl' of this momenl." 
The :"J1•w York Yacht Club had con1rolled 
lht· Cup sime the· sc-hooner Amerirn dc-fea1cd a 
flt'l'I of Bri1ish boats ma ran· around 1ht· Isle 
of \.Vight. U.S. boats had defended lh<' Cub m 
24 s1ra1gh1 ran·s over J:J2 years. tht" longl'st 
slrl'ak in sporls 
- collegl' or pro. 
" I lmT c-ollegt· football," he said "' And if tht · opponuni1 y 
for head coach presents itself in colleg e . I'd like 1hat If tha t 
opporrnnity tomes in t!w NFL, 1hat' s lint· , 1cx1. ·• 
Snyclt-r said some of his finest memories were coa ch in~ at 
USU. He also said wht·n he ldt he made su~'.((t' stion s as 10 
his rcplacemeni. 
''I nevt'r mentioned any namt·s,' ' ht· sa1<l. ' 'But I did tr y 
IO encourage certain people in authority that we had 1ht· can-
didates and talent right 1here on the USU coaching staff ." 
"I had an excellent staff of coaches and I'm glad 10 see 
they picked my relacement from that staff," he said. 
As for the Rams' 2-2 record 1his year, Snyder said the two 
losses were close games. 
"But our players still believe in thems e lves, " Snyder said. 
"That's the key to winning - you can't st0p believing in 
yourself.'' 
CACHE HONDA ~
2045 N. MAIN ,, 
50 cc. Reg. '625. 00 
With this ad S575. 00 
LOGAN 
BO cc. Reg. '825. 00 
$775.00 
Introducing the Asro: 
It's as smarf as it looks. Oller E1pl111 11-15·83 
~ 
A year ago I wouldn't have 
dreamed I'd be coming to 
ZCMl's Wedding Registry 
But there I was: a student. working woman-and bride-to-be 
-trying to plan a wedding around jobs and two class 
schedules. I thought I was on my own. alooo in that slightty 
scary. very romantic wortd of trousseaus. hoooymoons and 
reservations. 
Then I saw an ad for ZCMl's Wedding Registry; 1mag100. p,o-
fessional wedding consultants to register my china. silver. 
lioon and housewares choices. 
They offered au the help I needed to create the wedding 
rve dreamed of. ZCMrs Wedding Registry .. making 
romance p,actical (293) 
"Ut..i. StatHll\&a Friday, S..pte111ber IO lNll 
Schmidt's 40th p·ropels Phillies to playoffs 
CHICAGO (AP) - Mike Schmid1 refused to t:all 
II s~·mbolil·, but hr- h.td to have a big hand in .,.. 
Philadelphia's clinching or 1hc National League East 
title Wednesday, despite 1hc fac-t Bo 0iaz we.at 
5-for-5 and Joe Morgan 4-for-4. 
Schmidt cont_ributcd his maj~r-lcagu~ leading 40th 
homer and a tnple 10 the Philhcs' I 9-hu attack in a 
13-6 triumph over the Chicago Cubs. 
But all of that was secondary as far as Schmidt 
was conccrnr-d. With champagne dripping down his 
forehead, 1hc two-time National League Most 
Valuable Player had a bigger role in what turned the 
Phillies around. 
"Yes! I'U take some credit," said Schmidt, who 
had a butcr exchange with interim manager Paul 
Owens early in the monr.h before the PhiUics started 
their title drive. 
Amidst a lot of grumbling within the ranks, 
Schmidt at the time said the team didn't know who 
the manager was and that "the lineup was decided 
by committee {Owens and the coaches)." 
Owens, who had stepped in for Pat Corrales in 
July, told Schmidt not to worry about the managing 
and to concentrate on playing to his potential. 
"We went 19-3 after that," said Schmidt. "I 
think that's what turned us around . If we had gone 
3-19, I could have hung up my spikes. They would 
have said I was the reuon the team had failed and 
that I had caused the dissension. 
'' But a lot of the guys agreed and told me so,'' 
said Schmidt . 
"It's going to have to change, we decided, and it 
did. I'm a Christian and believe that maybe it was 
something that was supposed to happen. 
"I stood behind what I said, we had a set lineup 
and got to where we had to get," said Schmidt. 
"I've never seen a team turn on the switch and keep 
it on until now, as this team did . 
"There's not a !!,UY in this clubhouse that didn't 
do something. Every guy is drinking champagne and 
deserves it." 
Schmidt said he wasn't sure if the drive would 
~-
Playoff glance 
All Times MDT 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Tueoday, Oct. 4 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, 6:20 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 5 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, 6:20 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 7 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, 1:05 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 8 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, 6· 20 
p.m., if necessary 
Sunday, Oct. 9 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, 2:35 
p.m., if necessary 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Wedneoday, Oct. 5 
Chicago at Baltimore, 1 :05 p.m. 
Thuroday, Oct. 6 
Chicago at Baltimore, 6:20 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 7 
Baltimore at Chicago, 6:20 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 8 
Baltimore at Chicago, 11:05 a.m. , if 
necessary 
Sunday, Oct. 9 
Baltimore at Chicago, 6:20 p.m., if 
necessary 
carry over to the playoffs and he wouldn't compare 
this team to the 1980 team which won it all, in-
cluding the World Series. 
"In '80, we had to go to Montreal to win two of 
North Point Auto 
A great way to handle your 
1hrct>. We were wprld &amps. This learn 1lill 
lot 10 prove<but we ha1;c tht" potcniial 10 be• 
as 1ht- '80 u:am." 
What was symbolic of the dinchcr wu that 
Schmidt led off the fourth inning with a ho 
break a 3-3 tic and put the Phillies ahead co 
with his 12th game-winning run batted in. 
The homer was his 391h in Wrigley Field 
591h against the Cubs, but 1he crux of lhe · 
1ha1 brough1 the Phillie, their fifth divilional 
eight years was 1~e hitting of Diaz and Morgan 
Diaz homered m his first two trips, giving him 
for the season, and finished with three 1tra.igh1 
singles. Morgan, the 4-0-year-old marvel who wu 
0•for-35 a1 one time but has been going strong 
ing September, had a double, three singles and 
eel twice. 
"I'm just trying to win and very happy wilh the 
job I did," said Diaz, who was enjoying the 
game of his career. 
''I had two home runs and two doubles in •:1 
last year, but we lost," said Diaz. "I don't go for 
average or home runs, 1 just want 10 win. We 
together and we won.'' 
Morgan was asked if he'd like to be 23 again. 
"No," said Morgan, who played on two ch.am· 
pionship teams at Cincinnati. "I've seen a lex of 
guys who are 23 who never make it. I know what 
I'm healthy I can do the job. 
"I'm the type of guy who never lost confidence ill 
Joe Morgan, and I'm just happy I could con-
tribute." 
Bill Giles, president of the Phillies, had his arm, 
around Owens, who was general manager of the dult 
before relieving Corrales. 
"Great, Paul, just great," said Giles, as the two 
shared a bottle of champagne. 
Asked what turned the team around, Owens said. 
"They came together and realized they are as good 
as I thought they were. They played great ball 
against good clubs. They're professionals and 1hey'D 
show it again before it's all finished." 
Now in Cache Valley 
(f) BATTERY X•CHANGE 
..... .. _ ~--· 
• FIH1etteryle1t -
•FIHBtetric.tGeu: 
* ITUTIIIS 
* ALTIINATOIS -
* GINEIATOIS 
Quality Now 
Ancl RIICGMitlNN 
ktteriu 
t•IM.fl-5111 
"WE BUY YOUR JUNK BATTERIES" 
96 E. Center• Logan• 752-5903 
~s 'US'U Contestants 
car's ups and downs 
•Wide selection of import and domestic parts 
•Avoid downtown traffic•Convenient parking 
•We know the automotive business 
Applications are avaiuwfe 
Top quality at discount prices 
See Mark and Buzz for your auto parts needs 
North Point Auto Parts 
1207 No. Main • 7 52-8991 
Across from Cache Valley Mall 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-7 Sat 8-6 
in TSC 220 
Jmportant meeti."9 for 
a(( contestants " 
'TO:N°;!(jJf'T, 
6:30 pm 
'TSCSena.te 
Chambers 
'Jlm336 
~ Sponsor or entry fee required · 
l o, funh tr 111Jon11.allt)n rnH 750- J 143 _________ .;..:~-...JJ!a!!I 
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1fflr Home of the Aggies 
.tJ i (!T(f r'\I announcing 
l(lf ·1u ll 1~l Pre-Game 
33 Federal Ave. 
753·9909 
ID Required at Door Warm-Ups 
Before every Home Football 
0 
~e#J ~ and Basketball Game 
ilt- 0#1, 
-l'o o#> 
il.#1, :i-o..,. 
. 
Pitchers-2 75 
Meet Your Friends 
Before and 
After the Game 
i----------------------------1 1 Oct.4 1 
: 2 for I Suds Night : 
I I 
1 Sponsored by Marty's Dist. 1 
I I 
1 8:00•I0:00 P.M. I 
·-----------------------------· 
Your Entertainment Value Open 12 Noon Daily Happy Hour 5-7 
------------------ cut and save along dotted line ------:-----------, Mo TI Wd Th Fri&Sat • n. ue. 
Sept.26 Sept.27 2for1 
llet Dogs Mowles 8-10 pm. 
, 1511-10 , ... No CM, Free Popcorn 
3 4 2fat1 8-tOp11. 
r ""Dots Mowles 
ts• 1-10 ,., 
10 11 
,...Ill ..... 
-• 17 18 
-.s.r... 
..... 
(_ 
~4 25 
.. Dip ... 
... , . 
•• I urs. 
Sept.28 I Sept.29 
Little Women Margarita Night 
4" pitch. U .O. Torque 
5 6 
Michael Dejong Margarita Night 
4" pitch. B.Y.O.Torque 
12 13 
Aftermath Daiquiri N ght 
4" pitch. B.Y.0. R111 
19 20 
SouthlJound 0ai.11r1 Night 
4'° pllcli. B.Y.O. R111 
26 27 
Bel-,Un .... llriNl9ht 
4'"pllllt.B.Y.O.a. 
Sept.30 0ct.1 
The Dynatones 
7 8 
Bill Browne Band 
14 15 
Ntermath 
21 22 
Southhound 
28 29 
Bel-Ain 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I 
I 
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Pella featured on TV 
Early-arriving USU students last weekend notic-
ed something new on the Aggie scene: a statewide 
coach's show featuring Head Football Coach Chris 
Pella. 
"Aggie Football With Chris Pella" has been 
aird 1he past four weekends on KUED, Channel 7 
in Sall Lake City. Cable systems carry the pro-
gram into seven western states, including statewide 
exposure in Utah. 
The program is seen each Sunday at 5 p.m. on 
KUED and features interviews with Pella and 
USU players, a regular player profile, a clinic 
feature and a brief scouting report on the upcom-
ing opponent, as well as a look at the PCAA s1an-
dings and video taped highlights of the previous 
game. 
In tram urals to begin 
Deadlines for fall intramural sports entries are 
drawing near and fall quarter hours for the HPER 
Building and Nelson Recreation Center have been 
announced. 
Flag football team entries and rosters are due 
Oct. 3 in the intramural office located in the 
HPER Building. Competition in flag football 
begins Oct. 6. 
Other entry deadlines and season-opening dates 
include soccer, Oct. 6, Oct. 10; ultimate frisbee, 
Oct. 13, Oct. 17; archery, Oct. 13, Oct. 17; ten-
nis, Oc1. 7, Oc1. 11; and bowling, Oc1. 27, Nov. 
21. 
The H PER Building hours for fall quarter are 
as follows: 
Monday-Friday, 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 
Closed on Sunday. 
The Nelson Recreation Center (fieldhouse) 
hours are as follows: 
Monday-Friday, 5:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Satunfay, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday, Noon to 6 p.m. 
NBA cracks down on drugs 
NEW YORK (AP) - The National Basketball 
Association's crackdown on involvement with cocaine 
and heroin is a warning to present and future college 
players that "there will be no place for them in the 
NBA" if they use illegal drugs, says Bob Lanier of 
the Milwaukee Bucks and president of the players 
union 
Lanier and Commissioner Larry O'Brien signed 
an agreement at a news conference Wednesday in 
which it was announced that violators face expulsion 
from the NBA - the strongest stand taken yet by a 
sports league. 
"We felt the stigma of drug use has hurt the sport 
and we want to eliminate it," said Larry Fleisher, 
general counsel or the National Basketball Players 
Association. 
O'Brien said, "The message we are sending out 
today is clear: Drugs and the NBA do not mix. H 
you want to get involved with drugs, you won't be 
involved with the NBA." 
The agreement between the league and the players 
union stipulates that "any player who either is con-
victed of, or pleads guilty to, a crime involving the 
U!,e or distribution of heroin or cocaine," or is found 
under a newly-instituted procedures to have illegally 
used these drugs he "shall immediately be per-
manently dismissed.'' 
However, any banned player may appeal for 
reinstatement after two years. The approval of both 
the commisioner and players union is needed for 
reinstatement. 
The agreement will be into effect after the 
"amnesty period," which ends Dec. 31 this year. 
The first time a player voluntarily seeks treatment 
for a drug problem, he will receive "no penalty of 
any kind.'' He will be paid and the club will pay for 
his treatment. 
A player, who previously requested and received 
treatment for a drug problem and volunteers a se-
cond time for treatment, will be suspended without 
pay but receive no other penalty. 
"Any subsequent illegal use of drugs, even if 
voluntarily disclosed, shall result in immediate per-
manent dismissal from the NBA," said the agree-
ment. 
Lanier said, "There is no question that profes-
sional basketball players are role models for young 
people all over the country and particularly in inne r 
cities. By telling the world that we as profess ional 
players will not tolerate the use of iUegal drugs, we 
are setting a new standard, something that is ab-
solutely essential in today's environment." 
Bird scores it rich with Auerbach 
BOSTON (AP) - Larry Bird did at the bargain-
ing table what he does on the basketball court. 
Things really began rolling once he entered the 
game. 
Boston Celtics General Manager Red Auerbach 
and attorney Bob Woolf, representing Bird, held six 
meetings and still had a way to go before they could 
agree on a contract for the superstar forward, said 
Woolf. 
Then Bird and Auerbacjh met face-to-face Mon-
day. 
"I didn't expect any agreement, and we came out 
of there with one," Woolf said. 
Bird signed the reported seven -year, nearly $15 
miJlion contract Wednesday. The pact, one of the 
richest in sports, ensures that he will not become a 
free agent after the 1983-84 season, the last on his 
original five-year, $650,000-per-year deal. 
Bird said he didn't expect his new financial status 
to change him. 
"I'm going to try to do even more now than I did 
last year or the year before to justify the investme nt 
they made.'' he said. "Just because I have a few 
more dollars in my pocket doesn't mean I'm better 
than someone else.'' 
Pizza has 
ne"er 
heen so fun 
Football Tournaments 
Skeeball - win stuffed animals 
large selection ofelectronic 
and ildeo games 
Dart thro• -prizes 
Bugs & Fritz 
Pizza Fun House 
254 No. Main 
753-8001 
Oct 8 8:00-12:00 SC Free 
Dance & Movie 
___ __,;S::.fil,=b ___ ---il• 
ii Fri &Sat Sept. 30 - Oct. 15 
Dancing & Rock N Roll 
With 
..... &••··· at 
ALJOLOUNGE 
Preston, Idaho 
Is Ladies: Bring you and yours cause Until 10:00, there is no cove charge for the ladies and your first beer is on ~ the house. see ya § Noo~:a:r19 at al jo's 
BYU quarterback causing 
fans to forget comparisons 
(continued from page lJ) 
ford quarterback now cu111ng his rookie teeth with NFL's 
Denver Broncos. 
••Steve Young is the bes! player we've seen in terms of 
throwing the football since John Elway," Donahue said. 
BYU coach LaVell Edwards, in his 12th season as the 
Cougars' coach, admits to some amazement at Young's per-
(onnance 
"'People that complete that high a percentage of passes 
usually come from a run-oriented team, where they'll throw 
maybr five to 12 times a game," Edwards said. "When you 
have a team that throws 55 times a game like we do, and a 
guy completes 39 of 49 passes like Steve did last week, it's 
just incredible when you put it into perspective." 
Young, the great-great-great grandson of school founder 
Brigham Young, says he finds the accolades flattering. 
"It is a nice sidelight," said Young, who hails from 
Greenwich, Conn. "You work so hard to be good that it's a 
great feeling when people say, 'This guy is doing some good 
1hinga.' But I don't want it to get in the way of what we're 
trying w do as a team.'' 
The 6-foot-l, 195-pound Young was better known at the 
sran of last season for his running ability and gained 407 
yards on the ground. 
While he's rolled up 134 running yards this season, his 
passing accuracy has improved, he says, because of his 
seawned ability to read defenses and find an open teammate 
in a BYU offense that has no primary receiver in any pat-
tern. 
"II has been easier this year, just because I've got that 
year behind me," said Young, an international business and 
linanr(' major. '' If you keep working al things, you have 10 
get b<-uer. And I still think I need to improve in some areas ." 
When pressed for specifics , Young laughed, 1 'Boy , I back-
('d myself into a cnrner now, didn't I? Well, I just want 10 
rur my number of intercep1ions and make sure we keep scor-
ing poims, and 10 work on a better percentage. 
"But I tell you this - if we're playing well and winning, 
that's all that matters." 
(hp] PERSONAL COMPUTATION 
Hl:WL.aTT DEALER 
"""'""'" 
Before you buy . . . 
Check Alpine Computing's 
guaranteed lowest price 
~ 851 North Main 
~pincz Logan 
752-6432 
computlnv Inc. 
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Special Luncheon Daily 11-4 
Still Your Favorite Place 
For Chinese Food in Logan. 
We cater to 
BANQUETS CLUB LUNCHEONS 
Special Parties 
open Sun-Thur 11-9:45 pm 
Fri & Sat 11-10:45 pm 
Eat here or take out! 
HE.W GRANOV,£W CAF£ 
25 West 3rd North 
752-5 92 • .... 
r-
) 
] . .. 
) '~1$( ( 
) Become A SCUBA Diver ( 
) Capture the underwater world . • • in college ( 
) PE 168 Scuba Diving( ( 
Monday 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
EVERY QUARTER. ~ 
MOUNTAIN DIVERS REGISTER NOW 
59E. l00 N. 
Sm1thf1eld, UT 84335 ( 
801/563-3544 
\ ~,~,;,,..:;;;_:,~: .. -- snorkel, fins & mask with this ad! 1 
~------~____,,____.,____.,______, 
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Tt-i~ t-iOUJ~ or= JOU~U 
15 th Anniversary Sale 
• The Biggest Ever 
SERVICE 
AFTER 
THE SALE 
• 94 so. Main 
s~"'~o 
I +O~ k£N'wooo LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEED (" I ~-~ lllcllvtn: ICtnwoodKA72040.(0RMS 34995 19U5 
KenwoodkR71027.'27 249.9S U 'US 
Aka1 AAR31 :iO·lO 29995 1H.fl5 
Sansu4900Z55155 0995 291.95 
Sansu3900Z40· ◄0 39995 241.15 
SansuR99Z30·30 39995 199.95 
5anyoDACl5020'20 19995 141.15 
SarlyoPlysSSSS.'SS U99S 2111US 
SamsqSS35004S· ◄S 379.95 171.95 
fishefRS2◄03030 399.95 229.115 
F,sh!IIRS25050i50 H995 2111.115 
=-- · <-: X .J I 
Tllflllllllll: 
tn&efle0ttk1: 
Swul0M1508 
Aka•CSfll A'R 
S-0,0J00SoietlOld 
Sa,lyvR05370Sol.2mo1or 
M,tWbsh!Sol 
5aflyOR0100olDy 
P~on,cRS6080olby 
SllafpAT1000olby 
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KenwoodKX600 
Kei,woodK022 
Kenwoodk05100flog,g00 
(),ianztockw 1can 
AkalAPllll0 
14995 
37995 
14995 
17995 
15995 
24995 
l!US 
nus 
I I.IS 
119.15 
H.15 
191.15 
Aka AP030 
SansufP.025 
Sii!ISUIPl.40l T1 W'CMI 
17995 
39995 
32995 
47995 
34995 
149 9~ 
159.95 
15995 
26995 
289 95 
T1111Alcd11 
P~R02107 
~0pll2speed 
39.95 25.00 
Al Sony AAUM Stereo Pmuble:s 
JV'CRCSSS 
JVCIICM60w'ShortW 
~RX5110 
12500 H.15 
WllltCnl 
21995 1:11.15 
41994 111.15 
19995 131.15 
Spl1llffl: 
Warl«lale W 10 2way 
TSSStl.Jd,oMonuors3way 
TochmcsS84Pro3....ay 
Tochrlocs4500 
Jensen System C Pro 
JensenModel303way 
~-
.tJtoc1010 
A!!OCModel6.10'"3*1)' 
AltetMode!8 12·· 3w~ 
ClesignAct:ooi.tocPS10 
Des,gnAccoustic:PS8 
DesqiAccous11tAD30 
SubWoolef.2 Sate~tes 
99.95 
29995 
49995 
19995 
39995 
111995 
14995 
21995 
34995 
449.95 
24995 
17995 
69995 
◄I.IS 
149.95 
211.15 
ll!US 
199.115 
I I.IS 
69.15 
139.95 
IH.115 
2411.115 
1711.115 
n u s 
3911.15 
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199.95 
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299.95 
19995 
119.95 
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109.95 
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Walc~ir,tSlertDS 
~~ FM SIJl)ef Sim 
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"PPockelwFMca-tr 
PanasorucR011 
PanasonicR09 
Sony Walkman IV 
WalkmanTypaHeadphones 
3595 us 
3995 11.15 
9995 41.15 
11995 51.115 
6995 4U5 
9995 19.95 
Soldl!Co1t 
995 5.00 l 1051~ 
a 
I 
VIIIH; 
Sony&naSi.5000 
SonyBelaSL2000Port 
JVC Vld@ocame,a 
Mar,iavoxau E1oc1r w1Aem 
T..-.IIIOII: 
MIISubishlCS1950\9 
MilSubsN CS 1798 17" w/Rem 
1,1,tsublsl'IICS 193519 
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,...,.,, 
950.00 
1495.00 
799.95 
799.115 
57995 
660.00 
479.95 
379.95 
550.00 
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549.95 
47995 
64995 
97995 
611.15 
HU S 
5111.115 
4711.115 
4211.115 
4ff.115 
S7U5 
H U S 
3111.15 
2111.15 
421.15 
371.15 
491.15 
7111.115 
PynrnldSE403200w.7B 10LE01199S 
Soi.n:1Cr9al>Oll 200w.78 11995 
Spoco100W7B 7995 
P10t100 100w.7B 9995 
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41.15 
71.15 
51.15 
111.115 
311.115 
l 
I 
il 
FaSTII 
WITHTHE 
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NAME BRAND 
SELECTION 
Amplllltr1: 
Mar11'11l84/84 
FisherCC3000Pie 
Ken .. oodKA9Xg1n1120 1120 
Kenwood KA-80fr,T so,50 
Kenwood KAIOOmt PiaSenes 
49995 
249.95 
49995 
31995 
39995 
-
T11111tEqualJ:tf 
Kenwood AM1FM ll.tlll" 
1111.15 
1211.15 
3411.115 
119.15 
u u s 
. "'""'"'~ 
499.95 
12995 
13995 
1111.115 
Ill.II 
111.115 
'""""'~" 
~ 1 
Mlle/ltd Com,oi,tt Systems: 
SonyFRIOOG 
SltlsuiSuperCotnpoJJ0 
Sil'ly0Sys11111330 
Sanyo System 220 
MSlw,,Acs,,l250 
Scottl1$ys\el!I 
Sco11Sys1e1111 
ScottSysteml 
Home Sltrnl: 
FISlW MC 4530 am'lm Gass. Rec 
rJl(latCo~t 
101&.9~ 
59995 
49995 
49995 
94995 
115995 
117995 
511.15 
41111.15 
319.115 
31111.115 
SH .IS 
1111.15 
7411.115 
T.T.Equabztr 49995 3111.115 
211.115 
209.115 
1111. 5 
PwsonicSE1510 31995 
Panason,cSGV33 29995 
EmersanCassree8tr.Rec 399.95 
IIICIIIMu: 
AIISon)'ttnd(IIIOnes 
Al~AJUMRadios 
.JIJ.iOockRIO,o 
'""'"'"ca Recorda'ldCasseneCarel!ems 
360moncassenes 
390mrncassettos 
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SpeakerStandslorHorneStereos 
Cas.wtteC.ry,r,gCast 
·,.'·1·JbG· . I •/1•1. t. .. ' 
--- 1....,...1 : I ,· -· ~ ,.,., . 0 ,, ... , ........ Cordlessl'honeFS1983 
- ProoneM.iteAnswService910 
Comoi.,1•on)(L3000w2w.1ySct 
..1. 1 AA"°"ertrflhones 
I 
""" 
""" 11.1$ 
U .11 .. _ . 
·" uo 11,... .. 
15.0011' 
1.15 
I 
2995 17.H 
2249S ti .II 
19995 9995 
79115 41.11 .._ .. 
I 
I 
j 
ClrSpttktn· 
PiorltC!fTS1606'1r 
PloneefTS1074 
""'"'TS· 1084MC•H 
~ TS 165 6111· Coa)i 
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~TS-5715x7CoilC 
~TS1676 1 ,-·eo.. 
P!onter TS 168 6W' TrQ~ 
JMSenJ12834Tllonliln1 
Jel'MIIJ1081 5,,,. Coale 
~ J 1061 h9'" toa,, 
Jlnw15;.t Mnl 
Jep~J11245WTnuM 
4995 
5495 
4U4 
6995 
6995 
5995 
7995 
12495 
49115 
7995 
1495 
41195 
2u 5 ,.. 
29.I S p, 
3t.l511f 
31.1Sp, 
39.ISllf 
39.95,i-
41.IS,, 
H.ISJII' 
2:U511f 
39.ISllf 
49.ISJII' 
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Zit.I S 
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411.15 
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Slp#a1es 15995 
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So.ctl6d20ot 3995 
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39.ISllf 
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i FREE Digital 5-lunction flex- I C • I 
I band wrist watch wtth pur- I 1 '-.: · 
I chase of S100 or more.Reg. I 2. 99 f!llma~ell l 
I 19.95. This week only!! I f 
I FREE FREE FREE i With This Coupon I 
_____________ J ____________ _ 
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ildcats to face winless MSU 
.,, QUA1'E KENYON 
A,1oeiatcd Press Writer 
ti's still Sq>lt.•mbcr. but Big Sky Conference 
football teams already are talking about ''must 
wan'' games. 
Like Vv'eber S1ate's Mike Price, who takes 
his undefeated \.Vildcats to Bozeman, Mont., 
for a game against winless Montana State 
Univrrs ity. 
"This is a must game for us, because we 
can't win the championship without beating 
people tha1 we can beat,·• he said. 
"'h's a game we've got to have. There are 
cenain teams you can go up against where you 
hop(' you can upset them, and there are teams 
that you should beat if you want to challenge . 
. "he said. 
Besides the Weber-MSU matchup, Idaho 
State is at Nevada-Reno in a key game. And 
Montana travels to Flagstaff for a game with 
Northern Arizona, matching two teams which 
bolh wun 1heir Big Sky openers. 
BoiK S1a1e, off to i1s worst s1ar1 in years 
wilh a 1-3 mark, hopes to recover at home 
against Division II power Cal Poly-SLO. And 
Idaho will be 1he fourth straight Big Sky team 
to play Eastern Washington, Saturday night a1 
Moscow. 
Dave Arno ld, Mo ntana State's new coach, 
calkd Weber's Dennis Rogan perhaps "the 
premier running back in the conferem.:e." 
But Arnold said he has to solve his team's 
own problems to win. He described the Bob-
cats' punting game last weekend as "terrible ." 
"\'Vo have to just keep working away and get 
that winning alt itude back," he said. 
Idaho State, 3-0, is t ied for seventh this week 
1n the lau.·st NCAA D ivision I -AA poll after a 
-41-31 upset over Idaho last week. But Coach 
Jim Koetter said the Wolf Pack, 1-2, is a big, 
tough team that will be hard 10 beat at home . 
NOW IN 
"They have good, solid size all 1hc way 
through their starting lineup," he said. "In the 
last 1wo werks, they've thrown the ball effec-
tivdyn 
"ISU's defense, which was the big question 
this season, has come up with an odd speciality 
·- deflected passes. 
The Bengals knocked down 12 passes last 
weekend by Idaho's Ken Hoban and have 
deflec1ed 29 passes in three games. Mau 
Courtney has deflected eight passes himself. 
Idaho's Dennis Erickson said the Vandals 
must come up with some offens ive help for 
Hobart, who for the last two seasons has led 
the Big Sky in total offense. 
"I've been saying this and not doing it -
we've got to run the football," he said. "We're 
going tO do it." 
Erickson said that doesn ' t mean he's aban-
doned his potent passing attack, which leads 
the Big Sky. 
"It's not Kenny, it's a combination of 
things. I think maybe what we're doing is ask-
ing him to do too many things," Erickson said. 
Defensive end Frank Moreno will be lost tO 
Idaho for the rest of the season. He suffered a 
knee injury aga inst ISU and underwent 
surgery during the week. 
Boise State Coach Lyle Setencich has elected 
to start freshman quarterback Hazsen Choates 
against Cal Poly. Setencich said Choates will 
play at least the first half, depending on how 
Boise State moves the ball. 
Boise State hasn't had a losing record since it 
became a four -year school 15 years ago. And 
you have to go back to 1941 to find a BSU 
team off to a worse start. The Broncos lost 
their first four that year in junior college com-
petition. 
Cal Poly is 3·0 this season and ranked fourth 
in Division Il. 
LOGAN 
MILLtlDLLDW 
m.}'''h'"ilF Roz EN ·~~ YOGURT 
- -0,,,.. 
- LIKE ICE CREAM ONLY BETTER 
.----------Offering ________ _ 
Black Cherry • 
Vanilla 
Almond 
Lemon 
Pineapple* 
Boysenberry 
Blackberry 
Coconut 
Pina Colada • 
Strawberry • 
Raspberry• 
Orange 
Chocolate 
• Alta Dena Sugarless Yogurt 
Banana 
Pistachio . .. 
... and Others 
368 North Main - West of Safeway -
behind Budget Tape s 
Top it off with one of our fine toppings 
Let 
Lynn's 
Intro duce you to 
LOW PRICES 
Tapedecks 
,L. ;1~~ T~~ . 
~-i_,::r::i •. 
Sha r p RT -R OD 
Sharp Rt - 300 
F ia he r CR - 36 
F ia her CR-1 1515 
Yam a h a K - E!00 
Receivers 
Reg. Price 
179 •• 
e 1 9 .. 
17 9 .. 
229 .. 
249 •• 
Mlteubl■h l DA-RB R5 / R l5 
Marantz SR - 3'100 44 / 44 
L ux man R-150O0 30/30 
Ma r an tz Br-220 22/2 2 
Speakers 
Reg. Price Now 
Yamaha NS-044 
99 .. 
Flaher MS139 
M a r a nt z HLM - 3 OB 
12s • 11 79° 0 
M lte ub iahi D B- 3 2B 
299 .. 
Turntables 
I 
.... 
I 
' 
• : f: 
Now 
'12 9 .. 
1159 .. 
'1'19 .. 
'149 .. 
17 9 00 
ReQ. Now 
2 7 9 .., '1B5 ° 0 
39 9 ° 0 2e7 ° 0 
399 .. 24 7° 0 
219.. 149 ° 0 
Reg. Price Now 
Luxm a n PD-2B4 
2e0 .. 
w / c 
!~ /= ____ .,,\ 
Flaher MT 8118 
109 .. 159 .. I- I 
Cache Valley Specia lists 
527 S. Main 752-6564 
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ntertainment IErmfc~ 
The Dyna tones, a rhythm and blues group from San Francisco are coming through Logan once 
again, bringing some of the best soul arrangements this side of the motor city. 
The dynamic Dynatones 
bring back Motown sound 
fhcy have bcC'n billed as 1hc bcsl white 
Rhythm and Blues band around, the best band 
that nobody knows about, and as lhc most fun 
you can have with your pants on. 
They're The Dynatones, San Francisco's 
hottest Rhythm and Blues band, and they arc 
playing tonigh1 and tomorrow night at the 
Bistro. 
The Dynatoncs have played Logan before, 
and the reception has always been wild. They 
have passed through on tours that ha ve taken 
them to Salt Lake City and Park City's 
Cowboy Bar , and they have ventured into chief 
East Coast markets. 
They have a single out on Solid Smoke 
records, a cover of the Ras ca ls' ''Come On 
Up" recorded live at the Belly Up Tavern in 
Solano Beach, and two albums. 
The rh ythm of The Dyna1on e's sound is held 
down by drummer Big Walter Shufflesworth 
and bassist Jay Peterson - a pair that pulS out 
a sound compared by Sacramento Union writer 
Mick Martin 10 The Rolling S1<mes' Charlie 
Watts and Bill Wyman. 
Up front on lead vocals is Charlie 
"Alligator" Owen, who recently joined the 
band from Washington, D.C. 
Owen is backed by saxophonist Jerry 
McKinney (from the Elvin Bishop band) and 
guitarist Rick Welter, a Fender Jaguar 
wielding Albany man who has backed the likes 
of Homesick James a nd John Lee Hooker. 
The sixth member of the group is Hammond 
B-3 organ grinder Tommy G iblin . 
Rhythm and Blues standards make up the 
bulk of The Dynatones' repertoire. Tunes like 
"I'm Tired" and "Big Legged Woman." 
Owen's covers of Wilson Pickett's "Come on 
Down" or J ames Brown's "Fun ky Broadway" 
have kept aud iences in the isles dancing and 
singing a long with the band. 
And more than being musicians, the guys 
arc enterta iners. Dancing with the crowd and 
each other, The Dynatones play tunes by Bo 
Diddley and Archie Bell and give everyone in 
the crowd that Motown sound and sou l. 
The band is schedu led to play at 9 p.m., and 
admiss ion for the show is S4. 
Michael E. Thirkill 
Exit: stage left 
A short list of 
required reading 
AmonR all the pi<-asures in life, surely one of the finest wou ld 
have to be a good book And now tha1 \Ve· re all ba<:k for 
ano1hcr academic grind, 11 might Ix· a good time to recommend 
a few. 
rhere arc more 1han a few good ones. Books are always bt·-
ing- written, and then they sit around for years. or nturies, jusl 
waning 10 open a m•w world and new ideas on some unsuspet-· 
ting mind. 
Tha1's the incredible thing abou1 a book. ·vou open tht· ri~hl 
one - and lhl're an." a good many wrong on<.·s - and you're 
righ1 inside 1he head of some brilliant writer. You sr lec1 !lw 
mood, the subject. the depth. Then any one of the world's 
greatest minds is yours for the time ii takes you 10 read and 
listen. 
You have your new university 1.D., entitling you to several 
tons of books; ceriainly more than you could get through in a 
lifetime. So 1hat means some narrowing down is m order. 
For those of you who aren'1 into light reading, I asked 
Honors Program Director Douglas Alder to name a few books 
everyone shou ld read before graduating. 
Ready? 
Alder recommends Thomas Kuhn's Thr Struclurr of &imtific 
Rrvolutions, John S1Uart Mill's Autobiographr, Fyodor Dosmyev-
sky's Tht Brothers Karamazov; either Cha im Potok's Thr Chosen 
or Tht Promise; Albert Speer's Inside tht Third Reich; C.S. Lewis' 
Scrtwtapt lelters; William James' Varieties of R tlt:(fious Experitnu; 
Viktor Frandl's Man 's Starch for Mtaning; a nd Jean Anouilh's 
Antigonr. 
Thomas Lyon, associate professor in the English Depart-
ment, is using Peter Mauhicssen's Far Tortuga, as a text for 
American Fiction, but he recommends 1he 1975 release for 
recreational readi ng. H e describes it as a book 1hat will take 
you into the world of Cayman Island turtle fishermen in the 
Car ibb ean. 
'' I like the Psycology of Consciousntss by Robert Ornstein,' ' 
said Lyon . "T hat is a su mm ary of the resea rch in the duality 
of consciousness.'' 
Lyon also suggests Steps to an &ology of Mind, by Gregory 
Bateson. Lyon said this is "about everyt hing under the sun, a 
large number of essays from Bateson 's thinking.'' 
Comedy of Survival, by J oseph Meeker , is a 1973 analysis of 
major literature, with regard to enviro nmental consciousness . 
"It's a very, very interesting book," said Lyon. 
(continued on page 23) 
LONGBOTTOM'S 
REST A URAN 
Enjoy The Quality 
FRESH SEAFOOD SPECIALITIE · 
OYSTERS, CLAMS,SHRIMP ,SCALLOPS, 
STEAKS,SWORDFISH 
Now Serving: Live Maine Lobster-Choose Yours from Our Brand New Tank and 
Minutes Later You're Eating the Freshest Lobster Available Anywhere!! 
JOIN US FOR LUNCH, DINNER, OR SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Monday-Thursday 11-9pm • Friday-Saturday 11-l0pm • Sunday 4· 30-9pm • Sunday Brunch 9 ,30-2p m 
WEEKEND DINNER 753_0104 51. WESTl.00NORTH 
RESERVATIONS ii.I ii.I LOGAN, UTAH 
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•Performance ngineered AM/FM tuner 
•Amorphous Core MP tape Head 
•DC Servo Drive Motor 
•Signal processor circuitry 
•50 watts of built-in high fidelity 
93 E 1400 N 
Across from Cache Valley Mall 
. -
. - . i=7 
1-:-'" ! 
I I 
'=' 
*Free 
* No Deposits* No Credit Checks* Repair 
* Free VCR Rental with every new contract 
* Free Delivery thru Oct. 31 93 E. 1400 N. 
Across from the Cache Valley Mall 
F/,°n9 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 
PUSH THE RIGHT BUTTONS-
With USU .. HP .. & Stokes Bros! 
THE HP-41 
HP-41 C Software for 
w/2 movie min. 
& membership 
At Utah's 
Su■rantud 
LowntPrtc .. 
A collection of Peruvian Nazca ceramic pieces recently donated to USU will premiere 
Saturday night in the Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art. Curator Twain Tippets says the 
collection i~ equal in quality to those in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City. 
Welcome 
Students 
Miller's Body Shop 
50 E. 1000 N., Logan 
752-0525 
We wW work with YOUR insurance company . 
Various arts to be 
displayed Saturday 
The Saturday night opening 
of the 1983-84 USU school 
year museum schedule will be 
a tough act to follow, 
The free reception from 7-9 
p.m. will hardly allow enough 
timt· 10 look over two exciting 
exhibits - no, make that five 
exciting exhibits - much less 
take timr for punch and 
c·ookics. 
Downstairs in the Nora Ec-
cles Harrison Museum of Art 
you will find the wide ranging 
talents of Joseph Mugnaini 
(pronounced Mun-yah-nrc) 
printmaker, illustrator, and 
teacher of note, and if you 
lcx>k around you may even 
find th,. man himself. Mug-
naini will be the visiting 
distinguished artist for the 
15th Prinonaking West. 
Don't miss his elegant 
monotypc of author Isak 
Dinescn, his photoengravings 
of actor Sam Jaffee and 
philosopher B('rtrand Russell, 
or his illustra1ion for 
Fahrenhe11 451, or his 32 
pamtings for the film lcaru1, or 
the film i1sclf which is w bt· 
shown at 8 p. m 
And, don't miss th<· work of 
hi'i s1udt·nt and fncnd Adrian 
Van Sue ht den who oflt.·rs a 
'ihadowy soml><·r m1>11opri111 
"Rc111h1ilnd1 was OuKh" ,tnd 
an <Kt11mpanying undt·rs1;ttt· -
rnt·nt of this USU art pro-
fessor's great talents, a high 
key delicate "Girl Before a 
Mirror,'' with even more 
delic-atc rt"nection ... a part of 
Printmaking West. 
Look at Brent H addock's 
aquatin1 "Moab Series 
Number Two" and Nancy 
McIntyre's silkscreen 
"Barbership W indow," and 
mort· and more, 
And, don't miss Marion 
Hyde's latest work, a Park Ci-
ty woodcut "Faces Like 
Houses.'' 
Finally, and be sure to save 
some time for this, tear 
yourself away and go to the 
upstairs gallery of the museum 
and think "ceramics" becauSf' 
it is also the opening of lhe 
12th annuan Ceramics West. 
Featured artist is Santa Fe's 
Timothy Moore, who will be 
on hand for the opening of his 
one man show, and workshops 
on Monday and Tut·sday for 
St"rious C'crarnists. Check with 
the USU Visual Art Depart-
men1 (750-3460) for time and 
plitC'l', 
This yc·ar, Ceram ics West 
may have the bes1 rollection m 
any univc:rsity gallery in the 
Unit<·d Statc-s, thanks to the 
dona11on w USU of the- Nora 
En In; I lanison collection by 
Rirhard J larnson c-oupled 
(continued on page 26) 
ATTENTION 
HOLIDAY 
TRAVELERS 
Fo r lowes t fores , 
most convenient scheduling, 
an d no hassles. 
Coll Us 
Now! 
fi&ru'.= 
'.:>'.:JO No . Ma in Suite 212 , Logan 
753-7900 
Drop in: Mon-Fri 8,30 am.•5,30 pm. 
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The Soak Shoppe 
Welcomes USU ' LETS 
LJ Students / DANCE 
",, Oct 1/ 8:00 pm 
and get 2 nd one for free 
OFFER EXPIRES Oct. l 
............ ', ' SC Ballroom/ $1.00 
,~' 
I l~-, ~ 
1111]1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Needham's P AF Photo Art Framing 
Back to School Photo/ Art Supply SALE 
20%oH for USU Students 
Sale Ends October 8 
Photographic Pentax K-1000 
Paper 
Oriental 
AGFA 
Kodak 
Ilford 
20% 
off 
Sale 159" 
with 
Student Card List $219" 
. . 
• 
All Tripods 
30% 
off 
with Student 
cards 
Ca11011 
AE-1 Program 
Ref $289" 
SOmm"{ 1.8 ler · 
$24999 Student price 
Drafting Supplies 20% off 
•Brushes •Technical pens 
•T -squares by Koh-I-Noor 
•drafting pencils •plan-it boards 
and pens for •typesetting systems 
hi-tech writing by Letra Graph1x 
•Templates •Drawing Instruments 
•Exacto Knives Drafting Boards 
•Self-healing cutting mats 
•Electric Erasers •Ppaer cutters 
s.~eclhCllll 141--LOCIAII 
Extra $10 off with student card 
Save 20% on 
Artist Material 
* Walter Foster Art 
Books 
* All paper in stock 
Watercolor pads, 
pads, Etc. 
*MAT board 
* Linseed oil, turpentine 
Damarvarnish, and all 
other medium by 
liquitex and Brumbacher 
* Pencils, erasers, 
Conte, pastels, art 
Markers 
* Calligraphy pens 
paper and inks 
20%off Now 
on all Photo 
and Art Supplies 
Grumbacher 
oils 
Acrylics 
Watercolors 
Gouache 
Brushes 
20%off with 
student card 
All 
Easels 
20% off 
~----, with 
Student 
Card 
anon:snappy 50 •> 
Wtth Automatk Foc.,..ng ,_. 
Reg. $119" 
Student price 
$99" 
-.-- -1 
• Focu•''" Canon 35mm lens 
• Aulomatk: expoaure • Automatk: film loedlng, 
advance and rewinding 
Photochemistry 
20%off to 
USU Students only 
Kodak Developer 
Kodak Replenisher 
Darkroom Tanks 
trays 
bottles 
Processing kits 
Easels 
Spot tone 
Safe lights 
Timers 
Film hooks, 
Etc. 
Show opens 
(continued from page 24) 
with a gift from the Treadwell 
Foundation. This will allow 
USU to purchase $10,000 
worth of ceramics for three 
consecutive years from 
outstanding artists west of the 
Mississippi. 
Some of the eyecatching 
pieces on display this year in-
clude Frank Hoyden's "Eel 
Pot" and a delicate, precise 
pot depicting the life history of 
the salmon. Also, Reid 
Ozaki's double lidded 
porcelain jar, Alyce Flitcrafts's 
red platter in porcelain, and 
local potter Denny Howard's 
ethereal raku pots. 
Last, but far from least, at 
the Saturday night opening is 
an exhibit just donated to 
Utah State University by 
USU alums Mr. and Mrs. 
Wally Johnson, Lander, 
Wyoming. 
USU has been name reci-
pient of a collection of Peru-
vian Nazca ceramic pieces and 
other works by the J ohnsons 
which curator Twain Tippets 
calls "equal in quality to those 
in the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art in New York City." 
The presentation will be 
made during the reception. 
The pieces are in amazing 
condition and add a unique 
dimension to USU's already 
distinguished collection. 
Come and make a night of 
it, or visit at least once before 
this combined show ends 
November 4. 
'Chorus Line' 
sets a record 
NEW YORK (AP) - A 
Chorus Lint, Michael Bennett's 
hit musical about dancers 
auditioning for a Broadway 
musical, played its 3,389th 
performance last night to 
become the longest·running 
show in Broadway history. 
To celebrate the milestone, 
330 performers who played in 
A Chorus Lint during its eight 
year, on Broadway I in the na• 
tional touring companies and 
eight foreign editions will ap-
pear on the stage of the 
Shubcr1 Theater. 
"I've invited them all in to 
take turns doing different 
pans or the show, and they'll 
all be in the finale," said Ben, 
nett, who conceived, directed 
and co-choreographed the 
musical. 
The show, based on tape 
recordings of dancer's actual 
audition expcricncc1, wu fint 
performed in April 1975 as a 
workshop production at 
Jo,cph Papp'• New York 
Shakespeare Festival. It 1110¥" 
ed 10 Broadway on July 25, 
1975, a1 a cost of $450,000. It 
has since grossed S260 millioll 
according 10 Papp. 
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Watch for our Grand Opening 
The Owl now has a better half . 
Every Day Happy Hour 5-7 
Greek Night Every Monday 
Happy Hour for Greeks 
Two for Tuesday-All setups 2 for 1 
incl. Daquiris, Marguiritas & 
Hot setups 
GDI Night- Every Wednesday 
Happy Hour 
Screw Night- Every Fri & Sat Night 
Lunch served from 11: 30 
Dinner served from S: 30 
Other bars sell you the weanie , 
we serve real food . 
Sound by Klipsch 
Never a cover / ID Required 
~hit ____ e_ 
8399 95 ,--MONEYSAViNG--1  :~ • .::: . ~,, • , c 6499 95 
,... .• Diamond co UPONS I -~ ;-: ~ ;C,1 Rose 
!-,.::µ.._ I - - - -- ··--
~ -~;~~';_" FREE Satin Sheets I . -"' __ -> =-· . ·. ~1 
FREE Padded Sides 
FREE Mattress Pad 
FREE Heavy Duty 
Mattress 
FREE Deluxe Heater 
~Pl!l!lllll!!~• 53~9 95 1 FREE Fill Kit w/ Algcide 
Lamplighter With Purchase Of Any Bed 
As Ad vertised On This Coupon 
Pa.a~ 21l "the Ofah 'Sla.tesman f"rida.y, S'eptembtr 30, '1983 
" 
" 
BASEBALL 
TRYOUTS 
Logan High Field 
Sept. 29 & 30 6:00 pm. 
!,. D 2'i\\t-SfCt-"ffFR l{)(';A'\; G 0 0 D 
I
I II Todav's Special 
" I ;• Deep Fried Halibut 
II 
0 
" t: 
I ~ Incl. soup or salad, veg. potat. and roll " A I .. $3.35 
I •. SPECIAI.SOFTIIEDAY t:j 
\\ t Hrcu.kfu..,t: 11am, Bacon or Sau~agc, 2 eggs, t ' 
\l-
~-::. _____ l_, ,u_~t,_hu-sh-bro_w_n•--l!-3.1_5 __ ~-~:.: Dinner: US choice Top Sirloin 
Soup & Salad 84. 75 
II 
Student Center Movies 
Tootsie 
Fn & Sat 
7 & 9 30 
Sept. 30 
Oct 1 ~--. · PG 
Midnight Movie Two shows nightly! 
Dudley Moore 
I i7a Minnelli 
~ Fn&Sat I 1 1 & 9:30 Sept. 30 Oct. 1 
~thur 
"Miracle 
Worker" 
The Story of 
Helen Keller 
starring Anne Bancrolt 
7.00 & 9 30 Mon Tue Del. 3 4 
For more lnlorm•tlon- 7ei0• 1441 
Sunday is Student Day 
at 
MARANATHA 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
9:15 Continental Breakfast 
for Students,SC. 
9:30 AM Bible Study 
10:45 AM Worship 
1:00 Picnic at Elkridge Park 
(Transportation provided from 
NRB at 12:45 pm.) 
6:00 Music Worship Service 
NATURAL RESOURCES BLDG. USU 
Jim Herod - Pastor 
752-8634 
The Dancers Company from Brigham Young University pays homage to the humor of 
Lewis Carroll in their dramatization of his absurd poem• Jabberwocky.' 
World of Dance comes to Logan 
d11·n· .ut· 
111;111~ 1·,111111g l111111s nl d,1111,· hut ran-h ,ttt· 
rl11·~ 1ombi1wd in urn· 1·,n1i11g·, n11n1;11nnwn1 
"' 1hn ,,ill he \lt111d.1,. (k1 :!, wlu·n L1SL' 
,111d l"lu· \ll1t11Ht' hn llit· \',uwd \11s pn·w111 
B11gh;11n Young L'ni,c·1,il\ ·, "\\Odd 111 
D,111t1·" 
\lnuhn, of rill' l\lodnn 1);111tn,' C:11111· 
p,111,, ·nu'illl(' B,tll1·1, l111n11,11i1111,1I Foll,. 
D,11Hc1,, B,tll100111 l h!Ht' ('innp,111,·. and 
() ;111t1·11s1·rnhh-- Jri d.1mc1, in all - will 
,ltu,, th1•11 11,un1ng ,111d 1·,pn1i,1· Ill tht' K1·nt 
( :11111 nt I Lill in I IH' Chaw haw \1 i,,; ( '.t·n11•1 ,II 
8:00 p.111 
E,uh group i, "ic!t-h ,11,l,timnl in its O\\ll 
ru1;h1 \\"hnl dH'\ j11in lc111n lor 111w pc-1!111 
m,11111· audit'll11·s <illl h1· ,ts,u11·1l ti! a !;1,1 p.u-
cd. 1olnrlulh 111,1u111nl d,t1H1· 1·,11.1,.t'-:,llll,1 
Till· h,lk lbm('t-.. undn tlu· d11n1ion of 
\L11, Ht'(' Jt·nst·n. ,tit' 1·,pt·1t Ill 11,mct·, horn 
11n·1 ii d111c11 niltu1n. lligh ,11·11,il ,pli1s, t\\i,is. 
lun14t·s .iml ,qu,u ki1h l>v the 111t·n 11111\1tlc· 
,u rob,1111 t 0111 t ,1,1 111 IIH· Jll 1·11si1111 pill\\ lu:d, 
.tnd lnu.il 11111\t'IIH'llh 1111111' ,-..11rnc·11 \II ,11t· 
(continued on pa~c 31) 
You' re in a pickle ... 
•.• and a Jaaaed Jar at that I In the canniq 
proc••• of the ac•deiay you ove.rlooltad .Ill 
iaportant ingredient clH•I there 1a no 
way you can •quaeze another clH• into 
your already bottle-necked achedule. 
Well, if you ara in a dilly - DON'T 
puah that 1•rlic button! I I Hara 1a a 
thought you can relish ••• 
Through Independent (Ka.a) Study , you 
can pickle up th•t clHa you nead. Over 
160 couua varitiH are offered for your 
aalection. By way ot Independant Study, 
you can waah away Jarrf.q thouahta aod 
cold bath your achedulina 1o10rriea. 
For aore aeHoned inCor..t lon, call Oixia 
at 750-2132. Or root dovn to tha EcclH 
Conference Center, roo. 102. 
_ INDEPENDENT STUDY _ ~~' J 
The - Utah statesman l"rida:Y, September 31>, ·1933 Paae 29 
DOMINO 'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVE RS™ 
FRE E. 
r----------------------, I I I $ 2 00 S2.00 off any 16" I I 2-item or more pizza I I One c0up0n c,er pizza ; I ■ Expire:, 10/ 2/83. I 
I Fast , Free Delivery · ; I &ila 753-8770 • I 5 - , 1151 N Main ; I • I I • 0 I 
I r--. · · · · · · ~ · I 
I ~-- ---- -~j ~ I _________ J
LoganLDS 
Institute 
1983 Fall Schedule 
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MONDAY/WEDNESDAY CLASSES 
Start September 28 
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BYU dance troupe 
covers all the bases 
(continued from page 28) 
authentically costumed, and 
this group is often the most 
popular at danc·e festivals, 
The Modern Dancer's 
Company, headed by artistic 
director Pat Debenham, is the 
mosl widely mured univen;i1y-
based dance company in the 
country The dancers perform 
a variety of works by national-
ly known choreographers, as 
well as past and present BYU 
s1uden1s. Their repertoire in-
cludes classical, abstract and 
humorous numbers. 
The Theatre Ballet adds a 
classical touch to the combined 
performance. The group has 
evolved over the last dozen 
years from a club of dedicated 
students to a skilled perfor-
mance troupe. Last season it 
launched a full-scale Coppelia 
under the direction of Connie 
Freese and Sandra Allen. 
Their repertoire includes a 
complete Petruska as well as ex-
erpts from Sleeping Beauty and 
Don Quixote 
The popular Ballroom 
Dance Company, under the 
direction of Lee and Dorothy 
Wakefield, will add their ar-
tistry and drama to the even-
ing. This group fre-quently 
wins awards at England's 
prestigious Blackpool Dance 
Festival. 
The Dancensemble com· 
plctes the list of performers 
and promises a pleasing 
modern twist to their 
numbers 
When the "World of 
Dance" plays in Provo the 
performance is a sellout. 
Reserved seat tickets for the 
Logan concert may be pur-
chased through the temporary 
university Ticket Office across 
1he street from the main en-
trance to the Spectrum on 900 
North.) Admission for adults 
is S4, children five and older 
$3. Proceeds go to A VA dance 
programs and events. 
New grant for humanities 
Tht· National Enclowmen1 
fur tht· Humanities has an-
noum eel a new grant program 
for individuals under 21 to 
,-arry 11u1 their own non·tTC'dit 
~umani1ies rcsean:h proje1s 
during 1he summer of 1984. 
Tht· Younger Sc·holars Pro-
gram will award up to 100 
granrs nationally fur ou1s1an-
ding r<"search and writing pro-
jel·ls in sm:h fields as history, 
philosophy and the study of 
lilera1ure. The proj<"cts will be 
carried out during the summer 
of 1984. The application 
deadline is November 15, 
1983. 
Award recipients will be ex-
pected to work full-time for 
nine weeks during the sum-
mer, rt"searching and wriling a 
humanities papr-r under the 
dnlf" supervision of a 
humanitit's scholar. Please 
Dote 1ha1 this is not a financial 
John Ritter 
~-et in stone 
LOS ANGEU!S (AP) -
· -actor John Ritter 
bea>me tbe l,768th enter-
t celebrity to be 
OD Hollywood'• w.u. 
Fame, with a ■tar next to 
one dedicated to bu late 
, ■inging <OWboy Tex 
aid program. and no academic 
t-rt·dit should be sought fi.>r the 
pn1j('US. 
A bookk-1 of !-,ruiclclincs and 
application instruc1ions should 
bt· available for phot<K"opying 
.tl~ 1hc rampus s1uden1 place-
mt'nl office, or write to: 
Yc1unger Scholars Guidelines, 
Room 426, The Na1ional En-
dowmcm for tht' Humanities, 
Washington, D.C., 20506. 
STATEWIDE 
RECOGNfflON 
GIA'S RESTAURANT 
I THE FACTORY PIZZAAIA 
HAS BEEN ACCLAIMED 
TO BE TWO OF THE 
FINEST RESTAURANTS 
IN UTAH. WE'RE 
PROUD TO BE IN LOGAN 
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Intimate dining Wednesday thru Sunday 
RESTAURANT & DELICATESSEN 
• FIM 1t1h1n CUISll'NI • ThrN Cout,e O.nmg 
• EntrN VHI Sclloppme. CKCIIIOf9 
P1nruggian1 DI MMu1n1. Fenuc,ne All,edo. 
Manicofti.LinguinesV~e«: 
Spumoni. Homemade C.nno1, E.prauo Coflee 
•Slfollng V,ol,n,.sl 
•Sll)lrateS,,ndwlch Sl'loppl& Del,catetff'I 
• n111an Sut>manne Sanewicnn • Salads 
• M,nHtrone Soup• Homem•dt- Savsage 
(hot Of ffllld) Salimi & ()the, lll•WI 
~s,:C::.:!,= ~;T~ndtff 
()II-.. Oils & Other Specielly Items 
TRY OUR POPULAR SAT & SUN BRUNCH 
RESERVATIONS CALL 752 8384 119 SOUTH MAIN. LOGAN • 
WNI-Thur 10·9 
Fri&Su 10·10 
Sun 9.9 
THE FACTORY PIZZERIA 
University's Favorite Fun ---,,i.., "ii iL_':--t" 
Food Restaurant 'i""' ·~ ~,,~:""· i,.,,.~.;;·..,....1111,.JB.1-,» 
Deep Dish SicUlan Pizza and Beer, 
Budweiser-Coors-Lowenbrau Dark 
Jtallan Sandwiches, veg! sandwiches, salad 
barrel, homemade soups, homemade chlli, 
arut nachos, homemade salsa & chips, peanuts. 
fun Atmosphere•Great Food•Good People 
l 752-9384 I 
119 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
6' SPORTSCREEN &':!_nlverslty Happy hows 
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HIS FIRST YEAR OUT OF COWGE 
FRANK QUACKENBUSH RENOVATEDfflREE 
BUILDINGS, WORKED ON A DAM, PAVED A ROAD. 
AND BUILT WO CHOPPER PADS. 
ARMYROTC. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Maj. 
Bruce Adamson 
"Most of the engineers 
I graduated with probably 
wound up as an assistant 
engineer to somebody else. 
Maybe doing the details for 
somebody else's design or 
supervising some small aspect 
of construction. 
"But my first year as 
an Engineer Lt., I've designed 
many of my own projects and 
supervised the construction on 
everything from baseball dug-
outs to the concrete work on 
a dam. Earthmoving, grading, 
filling, paving, concrete work, 
masonry-you name it, I've 
supervised it. 
"Whether I stay in the 
Army or go into civilian con-
struction work later, I've got 
experience that some engineers 
won't have when they're 30 1 
"More than supervising 
construction, I've learned how 
to manage people. I've got 40 
right now I have to plan for and 
see to in terms of a myriad of 
details of their lives. 
"What I learned 111 
Army ROTC about leadership 
and management, I've put to 
good use." 
Army ROTC got Frank 
Quackenbush off to a good 
start in his field. It can do the 
same for you whether you're 
a civil engmeer or an English 
major. For more information 
on Army ROTC, scholarships 
and the $1,000 a year spending 
money you can cam your last 
two years, stop by the Army 
ROTC office on campus. 
And begin your future as 
an officer 
Mil. Sc. Bldg. 
750-1824 
Professors and staff 
list favorite material 
(cont inued from 22) 
f\.t:11 01 i;:wer, associate.: professor in the English Department 
named some works which he said were "life changing books" 
for him." lrTalional Man, by William Barrett, "mainly deals 
with existential thought," Brewer said. cclt's a survival book 
dealing with exis tence. It's the heaviest one by far; it congealed 
some feelings for me, gave me a sense of how do deal with my 
own existence.'' 
Brewer also suggests you read the poetry of W illiam Carlos 
Williams, whom he calls a "ce lebrator of life. His poetry is 
very upbeat." Also on Brewers list is Slaughterhousejive, by Kurt 
Vonnegut, Brewer says this book is great because Vonnegut 
"puts characters though terrible situat ions but they do sur-
vive." 
Adrian Van Suchtelen, head of drawing in the Art Depart-
ment, recommends The Fall by Albert Camus, which Van 
Suchtelen describes as a "portrait of modern man wi1h 
J>t"netrating insight into contemporary mores. He also recom-
mends The Stranger and Exile and the Kingdom by Camus an 
Joseph Conrad's Lord Jim, or his his classic short story Heart of 
Darkness, which was 1he basis for the film Apocalypse Now. 
Dean Skabelund, assistant professor in the English Depart-
ment, advises students 10 read ''almos1 anything Greek. 
Homer, without a doubt, and Eucleides." 
For those of you who would prefer to read something a little 
more modern, Skabelund would recommend Dante's Divine 
Comedy, although he admits that it is "too modern to be real ly 
good since it's 14th century." 
John Flannery, a writer fo USU Information News Services 
recommends Coyote Tantras, which he describes as similar to 
Brer Rabbit stories. Flannery paraphrases che philosophy of 
Coyo1e: "Coyote is talking to Bear, and Bear asks 'How long 
does a man live?' and Coyote answers, 'some men live forever 
and some men never live.''' 
F1annery also recommends The Prophet, by Kahlil Gibran, 
Tht little Pn·nce, by Antoine de Saint-Exupery, A Movable Feast, 
by Ernest H emingway and The Old Man and the Boy, by Robert 
Rourke. 
"Hemingway actua11y gets away from report0rial s1yle and 
sucks you into the book so you experience what is taking place 
- not onlv emotionally, but visually," said Flannery. 
"Rourke's book is about growth, what a young boy learns 
about life through outdoor experiences. Not just about hunting 
and fishing, but the world 0U1side his sphere." 
\ .Yhik reading The Prophet,Flannery said "it's all easy 
reading, but you can stop and read a line of The Prophet and it 
gives you enough to masticate for a week. It answers all ques~ 
lions to everyone . '' 
•• The Little Pn-n.ce 1s just a fun book to read and probably 
dt"cper than I realize." he said. 
That is quite a list, and I am sure I would get another one if 
I asked 1he same question of the same people at another time. 
And of course, I wouldn't want to let the opportunity go by 
without listing a few books that have changed 1he way I look at 
lhings. 
For armchair philosophy, a book to ease you into the Greek 
m'.8-~ners, try Robert P irsig's Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Main-
tainmu, a wonderful book about a man's search for quality and 
himse lf. 
A great boo k that helps us all laugh at ou rselves, J ohn Ken-
nedy O'Too le's A Confederacy of Dunces is a must. It is a brill ian1 
work abou t not taking yourse lf too seriously. Unfortunately, its 
author couldn 't ta ke hi s own advise. U nab le to get his wor k 
published, he chose instead to kill himself. Hi s mot her ca rried 
the work aro un d, fina lly find ing a English professo r who helpec 
get the manusc r ipt pub lished. Once published, A Confederacy of 
Dunces won a P ulit izer Pr ize . 
For a unique perspective of Amer ican politics in the last 
decade, Hunter S. Thompson's gonzo journalism is hilarious 
reading, especially his collection found in The Great Shark Hunt. 
~nd for pure lyrical prose at it's very best, anything by John 
Stembeck - but especailly the Grapes of Wrath - is some of thr 
most powerful and beautiful writing ever recorded in the 
English language. 
The re just isn't enough time, is there. 
l har./11h11, 
/ .mrU(UIII"' 
Ju1a11l11/r 
Hat ,uwtlirr mtU1 
uq1.ir,1r,J11,rj11r 
tl,,1r111am111(mtl1, 
Flushrd a11u111,:11111' 
.\p11,,,_,·,111r,rl/ 
S1t11rsmu11ptrs1111oll 
_c11r l11111111111/in '111/1 
TSC 317 
s2 .oo 
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·-----------------------------~ ! When you really I 
i \Vant a GOOD pizza i 
I ~---- I I I 
I ~----~ • I I .......... -_~_'--_-""'".,_ ,)IY Y.a "G" th K" I 
I k • 1ve e mg 1 I _ __.ia"II I flff A Ring" I 
I ---- • ---n I I I 
I I 
I -..J,...~ 7 53-2400 i 
1095 No. Main I 
Hype tastes Lousy 
We simply serve quali ty pizzas, with 
the best ingredients at a competitive 
price 
With this ad get garlic bread wi th anv size oizza• 
~---------------------------~--Come out Ba ck 
Bicycle Ga rage 
Sale 
One day only 
This Sa t urday, Oct . I 
USED BIKES ST ART AT s20° 0 
Overstock and noncurrent new bikes 
Used Parts New Overstocked Parts 
BICYCLE INNER TUBES-•I 50 
Miyata • SR • Ritchey 
Also see our wide selection of mountain bikes 
Ne~t Door to Capitol Theater 
~().?~VARI( 
fzt- ,.~_R-fV 
Cycle 
SI So. Main Logan 753.4044 
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DANCE:;: 
SUPPLIES 
RHYTHM WEAR 
521 N. Main (801) 752-0489 
WE HAVE ALL YOUR 
BACK TO DANCING NEEDS 
• TAP 
• BALLET 
• TOE SHOES 
• LEOTARDS 
• TIGHTS 
• DANCE BAGS 
At these prices, you can't afford not to!! 
PIZZA 
Cheese 
Any 1 Topping 
Mama Julienne,s 
"Home of the 18" Mama" 
LARGE 15" 
PIZZA $5.99 
(includes cheese plus one topping 
of your choice) 
9" 13" 15" 18" 
\ \,, 
" 
[,mJ , ' '1.11n,, 
~4 49 $5 39 $7 19 
4 99 5 99 7 99 
Extra Toppings (Add.) 
Combination 
.l~, 
2 90 
50 
6 .99 
C•• .80 
7 99 9.99 
(Pepper oni, Canadian Bacon, 
Sausage , Mushroo ms, Olives, 
Om on, Green Pepper ) WE DELIVER I (Delivertoalloflogan, River • Heights, & Most of N. Logan) 
Mama Julienne's, we've made taking the family out to dinn,-.r 
AFFORDABLE 
Pizza To Go 35¢ F.i.mily Specials To Go n~( 
Open 11 :30-11 p.m. Weekdays, 11 :30-12 p.m. Weekends. C'0sed Su,v,cv, 
Location: 80 East 400 North - Logan 
(Behind Taco Time) 752-8000 
French comedy kicks 
off alternate season 
Thl· Al1t·n1ct11\T (:111t•111;.1 
Club has an11oun<t·d i1s st·111nd 
season, and d1t· int rcasin!-{ 
populanry has allowl'd it to 
obtain nl i lJor mo1ion piuun·s 
ol i."idcspn ·,1d critital anla1m 
Al1nna1in· Ci,wma Club 
din ·t 1111 Colin .Johnson said 
1he duh's lilms art· now a1-
1nu1i11l{ 2~io pc11pk. Ht· sai<I 
1hnt· arc ,dmost 100 
''..;ni11u s · · mc..'mbers t,f tht· 
dub. whit"h is a 11011-pn,tit 
CSU o n 1;anit:a11on declit att ·d 
10 du · st n ·t'l\llll{ ol qu,di1v 
lilrns ol non -, omnHT< ial in-
ll'rt ' SI . 
" Tiu · lilm.., this quar1n an· 
foi1 Iv well known to d1t· 
g-t·tH'.ral film-i_:-oing-publir," 
J11hnsc1n saitl . 
Tht · lirsl alinna1iq• film ol 
1his quillh..- will b(' L<l Ca.l:!1· 
A1t.\· l·i,1/n ( Hmh 1!{ a Fmlhrr) 
Tlus ha, bn111n(· a b1, ori1t· 
a1t1Dll)..{ llhn -)..{ot·rs 011 two con-
1 i1wn1s . 
Tht· Fn·nd1 lilm wi,h 
Eng-lish suhtidt's is dirl'ncd IJ\ 
Edouard ~lolinarn and slcll's 
Ugc, Tog-nazzi and Mu lid 
Snraul1 as a pair ol aging 
l111111os1·xuals wh11 run <t 
1r;111s,·1·s1itt· nigh1<luh. Om· <•I 
dlt' owners has ii son who is 
l'agn 10 g1·1 mcura•cl, hut his 
liann··s fa1hn is thl' <hn·I 111 
du· Dq>artmcnl ol ~orals and 
is not likdy 111 apprmc· of l11s 
11t'W in-laws. 
l'lu· lilm has hnonw 11111· ol 
rlw h,1111·s1 in1t-rna1i11nal t(llll· 
1·din 111 n·11·111 \Tar.., 
\lt'mh1·r..,!11p~ to d1t· Altn-
11,ui,1· Cim·ma Cluh <lit' 
c1,ailahk fur $1.1, whid1 en-
ti1il's nu·mbns 111 ,·i1·w ti,l· 
11Hllit111 pi('1llrt'S ilS Wt'IJ ilS IW11 
b111H1s Iii ms 10 ht· s1 t"l'l'llt'd 
\;un in ilH' quann. Sin~k ad· 
,rnssion 10 indi,·idual lihns i.., 
S'.L C:on1a1 t Johnson tin 
1i1 k1·1s or m111T inlorma111111 111 
7·)0-:H147 
All st nTnlll)..{S will ht· hdd 
in tilt' FA\' l :lO. 1\ slion sub-
11·11 will anompanv ea1 h p10-
)..{ralll. 
Gibbs is looking better 
NASHVILLE, Tenn., (AP) 
- Country singer Terri 
Gibbs, who has been blind 
since birth, can joke today 
about her music and her 
disability. But she couldn't 
two years ago , when her 
career began to plunge after 
her firs1 re::cord became a 
smash hit. 
Jusl after "Somebody's 
Knockin"' became a hit on 
bo1h country and pop charts, 
Gibbs felt insecure rather 1han 
exhilirated by her fame. 
"Sometimes I wamed 10 
run and hide," she said. "It 
scared me. I didn'1 know if I 
measured up. lt was such a 
traumatic change for me; I 
went throught a lot of depres-
sion.'' 
The 29-year-old performer 
with a husky, haunting voice 
was an unknown rcstaruant 
lounge singer in 1981 when 
she did 1he recording. The 
1290 E 
700 No 
on Univ 
Hill 
close to 
compus 
bashful singer from Augusta, 
Ga., suddenly was thrust into 
the compe1irive, sophisticaied 
music industry. She wasn't 
prepared. 
She has never lived away 
from home and had been 
ra1hcr shehert·d. 
She knew nothing about the 
complex, behind-the-sc:enes 
aspect of the music business. 
When her career began to 
plunge, she had 10 quickly 
learn about the business of 
music - the side she didn '1 
even know existed. 
"I learned about charts and 
records and record com-
panies," Gibbs said. "I learn 7 
ed about the kinds of 1hings 
1he average person doesn't 
know about.'' 
None of her other recor-
dings measured up to 
"Somebody's Knockin."' In 
fact, she has had no1hing in 
the Top 10 since 
(continued on page 35) 
752-
9115 ,l 
Hair Affair 
Asl~ for 
Jeri 
Mon-Sot 8-7 
Except Wed. 
offer Exp. Oct 15 
Mens and womens 
Haircuts 
Reg '10 now '6 
Perms 
Reg 'J2 now '25 
with this ad 
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Ronstadt's latest 
just pure nostalgia 
LOS A!'iGEU~~ (AP) -
Something old 1s What's .''Vtu·~ 
an album that marks pop ~tar 
Linda Ronstadr'a la1est C"ffort 
to broadt:"n her mu!lical 
horizon 
It's a collection of 
unabashedly romantic torch 
songs, including such classics 
as •·Somc."one to Wa1th Over 
Me,'· by George and Ira Ger-
shwin, "What'II I Do," by Ir-
ving Berlin and "I Don't 
Stand a Ghost of a Chance 
With You," by Bing Crosby, 
Ned \.'Vashington and Victor 
Young. 
Complete wuh 45-piece or-
chestra and arrangrments by 
veteran conductor Nelson Rid-
dle, the album is a charmer 
for anyone with an ounce of 
nostalgia in his or her veins. It 
is a complete departure from 
the country-pop-rock fare that 
has made Ronstadt, 37, one of 
the top female singers of the 
last decade 
But it doesn't come as a 
total surprise. This is, after 
all, the same Linda Ronstadt 
who devoted more than a year 
to the stage and film produc-
tions of Gillxrt and Sullivans' 
TIit PiraJts of Pmzanu. 
A recent visit to her Brent-
wood home also revealed more 
than a passing fascination with 
the past on her part. The 
rambling, whitestone dwelling 
resembles a country squire's 
mansion, right down to a 
tum-of-the-centurv kitchen 
"I think if you sing, at 
some poin1 you've got to make 
a little cunsy to the Ger-
shwins,'' Ronstadt said. 
The idea of an oldies album 
first germinated when 
Ronstadt was in New York 
appearing in Piratts, and a 
friend played her some old 
records by vintage crooner 
Mildred Bailey. 
The old tunes, she said, 
"express complex emotion in 
such a kind of a direct way. 
They are classics in the true 
sense of the word - they 
don't go out of style. The sub-
ject maner is applicable by to-
day's standards, as much as it 
was in those days." 
At first, Ronstadt intended 
to record only one song, 
"Guess I'll Hang My Tears 
Out to Dry,'' on an album 
along with some standard pop 
tunes. But the sessions she ar-
ranged didn't go well, so she 
decided to call Riddle. 
What's New is not likely to 
get much exposure on rock 
radio or MTV, but Ronstadt 
says that her record company, 
Elektra-Asylum, has received 
its fair share of hits from her 
in the past. 
Singer's 
looking up 
(continued from page 34) 
"People were waiting 10 see 
what I could do," said Gibbs, 
a pianist. ''After a while, you 
doubt yourself " 
But through it all, she 
maintained a sense of humor. 
Now she can joke abou1 her 
music and her disability as 
well. 
She and John Jarrard, who 
also 1s blind, write songs 
together. She laughingly calls 
it 11 the blind leading the 
blind." She jokes that they 
should write a song and call it, 
"I'm Blind in Love With 
You." 
Her career may be rising 
agam. Billboard Magazine, 
the music industry's trade 
publication, has termed her 
current album, Over Easy, her 
best - a "thoroughly entranc-
ing project." 
A single from the album 
"Anybody Else's Heart But 
Mine,'' has been moving 
quickly up the country charts. 
"When I did this album, 
my confidence came back," 
she said. "It felt so good and 
1he studio people were so ex-
cited. I said to myself, 'Maybe 
I'll still by OK.' 
"I felt I had lost my 
creativity, then it came back. 
Now I've got positive feedback 
about this album." 
,---7;-fh~~A·r~tu;~-··-··-··-··1 
I For Mankind? i "The Stewardship of the Earth" f I The Campus Christian Fellowship at Utah State is sponsoring a ,= 
I special series of programs this fall dealing with the issues of war and peace. People all over the world are expressing their concern over the great tensions i-
i that exist between nations. Come and learn more about this important issue and give us some of your thoughts as we seek to make the world a safer place ,= I PRESENTATIONS BY in which to live. i 
FRANCES FARLEY --- -
FATHER PAUL FRANKO I 
PROFESSOR TOM LYON ,· 
REV. GARY BRENNA 
DR. GARY BROWNING I 
BISHOP WILLIAM WEIGAND 
PROFESSOR ROBERT HOOVER I 
PROFESSOR EDWIN FIRMAGE .... I 
Plus many other events, beginning with a look at FILMS ,· 
the thmw of Peace in the Old Testament this Sunday 
at 5 p.m. at the CCF House on 7th North "War without Winners" ·, 
"No Place to Hide" 
with RABBI ERIC SIL VER "If You Love This Planet" 
From Congregation Kol Ami in Salt Lake Cityl "Soldier Girls" I 
FOOD- FUN - FELLOWSHIP I 
On Tuesday October 4th, at 7:30pm in the University Lounge, 255 of the TSC 
MAJOR GEN. WILLIAM FAIRBOURN i 
One of the former Joint Chiefs of Staff will look at the arms race. o 
Call Rev. David Weamer at 753-0002 for details I 
Campus Christian Fellowship 1315 E. 700 N. i 
.. -••••--n--- 1~,,_,.,,_,.,,_,.~>.-.c~>.-.C>..-,C..-.C~>.-.c>.-.cll 
FOR CARE THAT GOES 
BEYOND BIRTH 
CONTROL 
Complete Exam with Pap Smear S\O 00 
Eve. Hours Available 
Treatment for Infections and VD Cl,~~, ~. 
eliminate 
Parking 
hassles 
Bicycles 
Univegas 149. to 269. 
Mountain Bikes 250. to 595. 
Peugeot 165. to 209. 
Gitane 216. to 399. 
eks (Selected models at 
substantial savings) 
Bell/Bailen/MSA Helmets 
Blackburn Racks 10% o~f 
Zefal HP Pumps 9. 9s 
Clothing 10% to 50% off 
Locks and cables 15 % off 
SUNRl)E: CYCLE:R 
Logan. Utah 
138 No. 100 E. 7 53·3294 
Friendly Professional service 
Ask about our bicycle repair classes 
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Greeks rushing 
In front of Alphies Soda 
Shoppe, the Alpha Chi 
Omegas welcome the 1983 
rushees in their ' 50s attire. 
This week the USU 
campw has bee n the scene 
of rwhes for sororities and 
fnternities . 
EndiGrosJtf'Mo 
Adoption strict business in Cache Valley 
Editor 'J note.· ThU is the first of a 
lwo-part series looking at advptlo11. 
By KRISTI GLISSMEYER 
and PAULA SMILANICH 
staff writers 
Cindi has trouble sleeping 
in the samt.· bed she did when 
she wa~ prcgnanl - the room 
reminds ha of when she was 
with hl'r rhild 
f<·eling she couldn't provide 
for a baby, Cindi, an unwed 
motht.>r, gave her daughter up 
for adopt ion. 
It is not uncommon for 
singlt.· women IO rdcase their 
newborns for adopt ion, arcor-
ding 10 Byran Ray, dirccior of 
Logan LDS Soria! Ser\'ites, a 
sen ice that deals primarily 
w11h infant adoptions. Ray 
said tlwrc is a long list ol 
Cadw \'alll-y appli<·ants 
wa111ng IO wdn,mt.· a newborn 
into !l1t·i1 honws 
Adoption in Cacht.· \'allt'y, 
hmH'\Tr, ts nOI s11nplC'. Ii 
takt·s more than the desire to 
opt.·n a honw to a m·w thild It 
1akes 1imt·, money and pa-
tience to dea l with the red-
tape and emotional adjustment 
of adoption. 
There are prcscndy four 
sources for adopting available 
in Logan: LOS Social Ser-
vices, Utah Division of Famil) 
Services, Families of Imcr-
cuhural Adoptions and private 
a1torneys. These adoption 
channels share many similar 
requirements; however, all 
have distinct policies ranging 
from strict to lax. 
The most structured of the 
four is Logan LOS Social Ser-
vices. The agency requires ap-
plicants to have been married 
for two years if 1here is a 
known medical reason for in-
fertility and three years if 
there is no known reason. 
Couples over 40 years of age 
have only a 1cn1ative c·hanre 
for adop1ing, said Ray, bu1 he 
added 1he qualifications are 
gu1ddines, 1101 St'! rules. "If 
an applirant is 42. lw still may 
be eligible,'' he said. 
Lin·nst·d under the State 
Dt.'panrncnt of (Kial St.Tvin·s 
and funded by 1he Chunh of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints welfare program, the 
agency mandates that ap-
plicanis be active members or 
the LOS Church. An active 
member is defined by Ray as 
one who pays full tithes (lO 
percent of gross income), ar-
tcnds church regularly and is 
in good standing with local 
LDS church officials. A letter 
of recommendation from the 
bishop or s1akc president is re-
quired before a couple is con-
sidered for app lica1ion. 
Children are placed with 
married couples only - sing le 
parems cannot adopt through 
LOS Social Services. This 
policy stems from the church's 
emphasis on 1he family uni1, 
Ray explained, and is ex-
emplified as 1he woman is cx-
pec1cd to remain in the home 
after the adop1ion is finalized. 
There is no way lO police 
1he w1ft" staying home. but. 
"hopt.·fully, they are open and 
above board with us on this 
poli<:y," he said. "We need to 
be assured the family can live 
on the father's inrom e alone. 
It's Football Time Again 
USU vs. Fresno State 
Romney Stadium kick off at 1:30 
Student seating will be 
obtained on a first come 
first serve basis. all you 
need is your current 
Student I.D. 
Let's go Ag's 
ll 
"We do n 't want to put a 
chi ld in a home who wm just 
be put ,i,nto a day-care 
center 
Ray said if a mother does 
go back to work, such an act 
will be cons idered the next 
time the couple attemprs to 
adopl. There are, however, 
exceptions. "It's okay if she 
goes to work because her hus-
band has lost his job and she 
is the on ly one who can get a 
job, but it's not okay if she 
works because they want a 
bigger boat," he said. 
If the couple agrees to the 
policies they are invited to an 
orientation meeting wh ich 
out lines further qua lifications. 
Church activity is again 
discussed, applica1ion packets 
are distributed and cos1 is 
outlined. 
A $250 initial application 
kc is mandatory and the cou-
ple makes an appointmeni for 
an "in-iake" interview. The 
m1crv1cw 1s a one-on-one 
dit·ussion with Ray in which 
he s1udies the couple's mar-
riage, financial standing, 
ht.·alth, ou1side activities and 
"all of their personal strengths 
and weaknesses.'' Couples an· 
asked to bring their 
autobio~raphies and a krtility 
report from their physician 
Tlw applira1ion is dated and 
a wauing 11me of approxima1e-
ly 1wo yea rs begins. "\\·e do 
not plact· a <·hild," said Ray, 
"unless thc- rouple has waited 
at least one year." By this 
time 1he ~odal worker has 
comph.·ted a home-study and 
has bt'come ''intima1ely'' ar 
quaintt·d with the potential 
.,,dop11vC' paren1s. 
A homc•·studv ronsis1s of an 
in-dt·pth look ai the applicants 
homt·-lift.· 
''Tht· so<-ial workn gtts a 
ltTling lor the· homt.·," said 
R.1, ·• I k looks a1 hm,.· it i 
cl1·c11r,t1nl, d1t· po s1blt· hro1hh 
tl.t~.u d , 'lw 11r1~hhorhood t n 
,1ro"':i,wn1 and 1,uw \-.di· 
equipped the parent s are to 
care for a new child." 
The Loga n office deals 
primarily with newborn adop· 
tions, said Ray. The standard 
fee for adopting a baby is 
$2,500. "Specia l needs 
ch ildr en - children over five 
years of age or children who 
a re mentally, emotionally or 
physically handi cappe d - are 
not handled locally, but are 
processed through the Ogden 
or Salt Lake City offices of 
LOS services. 
Though regulations are 
str ict conce rning who receives 
a baby, policies on who gives 
are not. An unwed mother 
wantin g to release her child 
does not ha ve to be LOS, said 
Ray, she does not need a 
bishop's rrrommcndation and, 
if 18 years of older, she doe!i 
not need parental consent . 
When a young woman 
romes to LOS Soria! Serv1tcs. 
she is C'<lunst·lt·d by Ray and 
cncouragt.·d to look at all op-
tions. M os t of the mothcrs-to-
be have alrcad,· mack a deri-
sion bt'for<·han~I. he sa id. " I 
ask ht'r why she wants to ke<"p 
or why she.-wants to rcleaSt", 
and shl· usuallv asks, ' Why do 
I have: to think about this?' 
•' I answt·t, ·It 's likt· alwavs 
t·hoosing vanilla icr-nc:-am , ~ot 
knowm"t tht· otlwr d1mn·s. 
and al'tt.-rw.1rd finding ou t -
\\ 'hy didn't somt·on<" tdl me 
1herc: was rhocola1, ... (hip?"' 
Ray ,;;aid thl."rt· is no 
pn·ssurl." to !,{O on<" wav or 
anotlwr. hu1 -.ai<l ht> tn-sse a 
full awan·n<"S!I of knowlffige 
and thoin• rather than ig-
nor..tmt· in dtTi 10n making. 
~fr has d<"ah w11h snmt' 
young wornt·n who dc·ridc- 10 
lc-1 tlwir own mother rai!lC' 1he 
baby . .\hhough ht• doesn't 
fonl· a dillnrnl olu1ion, Ray 
s,1id ht· does Y.,trn lht"sc girl 
of d1t d.m~C'n of lrttm~ a 
gr,Uldrnoda r be 1hr mnrhrr 
(comin~d on pagr 58) 
-hangri-La 
Cache Valley's Original 
Health Food Store 
For all your Health Food needs 
featuring 
•Seeds, grains, nuts, complete line 
of grocery goods 
•Vitamins, books, herbs, and 
cosmetics, 
•complete line of Dairy Products 
(Alta Dena) 
•Variety of frozen goods including 
nitrate-free meats 
•Complete line of nutritional and protein products for 
the weightlifter and body-builder 
•Vegetarian, low-sodium and sugar-free food available 
All at the most reasonable prices 
Free nurtltlonal Information from a friendly 
and knowledgeable staff 
EJ 438 1/ 2 No . Main (Just west 
of Albertson "s) 
752-1315 
- - - - - - Coupon. ·- - - - - - - , 
10% OFF : 
I 
I On any purchase 1 
Limit 1 per person 1 
Mini mum of$ 5 purchase I 
- - • offer expires Oct. 16, 1983 - _ ___ I 
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Students and Faculty, 
Plug Yourselves into the 
Territorial Advantages 
of First Interstate Bank 
First Interstate Bank of Utah offers you the advantages and security of a multi-
state banking organization. Through this affiliation we are able to offer our 
customers services no other bank can offer. 
Check Cashing 
An account at First Interstate Bank gives you check cashing privileges at nearly 
1,000 banking offices in the West. You know how valuable that is if you've ever 
tried to cash a check out-of-state. 
Instant Cash 
A First Interstate Bank account also lets you get instant cash at our Cache Valley 
Office location, through the state's most extensive Day & Night Teller network , 
plus more than 700 Day & Night Teller locations throughout the West. And as a 
member of CIRRUS you can get instant cash at thousands of locations coast-to. 
coast, Alaska and Hawaii. What a convenience when traveling. 
A Bank That Moves With You 
All the good-will and respect you've established at your local branch goes with 
you whether you move or travel throughout our system. 
Personal and Student Loans 
Our loan professionals are knowledgeable and skilled in processing all types of 
personal and student loans. We make borrowing simple with our competitive 
rates and flexible terms. Let us tailor a loan to fit your specific needs. 
First Interstate Bank provides a variety of checking and savings accounts, VISA 
or MasterCard, travelers checks, money orders, notary service, safe deposit 
boxes and a host of other services. Stop by one of our offices and let us help 
you with your financial needs. 
f f First Interstate Bank 
Firs, 1n1e1state Banlt of U1ah NA A m~r ot the Fus1 lnters1ate sys!em with a•sets ol ITlOle than $40 blll()l'I Mf%1tler FDIC 
Cache Valley Office 
I 02 North Main Street 
Logan , Utah 84321 
75 2-5100 
OIUc1a18ank ol 1he 
19&401ymp tCs 
Adoption is 
complex matter 
in Cache Valley 
(continued from pag,: 56) 
What does the natural mother 
do when she sees someone cbc 
discipline her child? How long 
can she keep the truth from 
her child? "The real mother 
can't help but get involved," 
he said. 
Cindi (not her real name) 
lives in Logan and went 
through LDS services to 
release her baby and found the 
experience emotionally 
traumatic. To help ease the 
strain , LDS services allow 
natural mothers to set specific 
qualifications as to what type 
of family their baby will join . 
" I wanted my baby to grow 
up as a second child - she 
will now have a big brother," 
she said. "I asked that she be 
in a rural area with animals, 
and be part of a musically 
oriented family.'' 
Why did she decide to 
release? "I wanted my child to 
have a stable home with two 
parents. I'm sure it made 1hc 
adoptive parents happy, but I 
didn't release to make so-
meone else happy. I did it for 
my child's sake. If I was in a 
better financial position, I 
would have kept her. ' ' 
The emotional tie between 
mother and unborn child, she 
said , is binding. "My baby 
was company," said Cindi, "I 
would talk to her, she'd kiclt 
me .. .I'll miss her." 
Cindi said she felt no 
pressure from the agency to 
keep or release; she did, 
however, feel some pressure 
from the father to keep her 
child. LDS Social Services re-
quires a signature from the 
natural father before the child 
is released. That is, she said, 
if he can be found. 
The adoptive parents and 
the natural parents are not 
allowed to meet or know one 
another, and it takes five to 
six months before the adoption 
is finalized under state law. In 
Utah, all adoption records art 
permanently scaled. 
A young Utah State 
University coed had decided 
to keep her baby before 
visiting LDS Social Servicea. 
She said she did not feel 
pressured to change her mind. 
" They gave me a good fccl-
ing; I didn't feel like such a 
bad person anymore." 
She is not a member of the 
LDS church, but she said 
religion was not an issue and 
she would recommend the aer· 
vice lo anyone . "They were 
just wonderful and very sup-
ponivc of my decision." 
While LDS Social Services 
deals mainly with newborn 
adoptions, the addilional &el'" 
vices in Cache Valley - Utah 
Division of Family Services, 
Families of lntercuhural 
Adoptions and private at· 
torne-ys - arc also spccialiaed. 
The remaining three scrvica 
will be-C'Ove-red in 1he next 
issut" of Th, Slatrsman. 
CoJJllllissionel' 
0£1:RS will 
bead seminar 
Jht commissioner of the ln-
roal Revenue Service will be 
1;t fearurc_d speaker ~t the In-
t rrnountain Accountmg 
~J'llina~ Oet. 6 at Utah Stale 
l]niversHY· 
Ro!COC Egger_J r. will 
discuss cooperative cffor_1s bet-
n the IRS and pracu-
:ers. Jo~ning him at the 
rninar will be Leonard 
~odolin, managing director of 
Policy firm Arthur Ander-
: and Company . Podolin will 
di,cuss the pros and cons of 
the new IRS penalty rules on 
such areas as adequate. 
disclosure and substantial 
authority. 
Also scheduled for the 
seminar is a discussion of the 
financial Accounting Stan-
dard• Board (FASB) proposal 
for unfunded pension 
liabilities. Many companies 
opposed to the proposal say_ 
,hey would have to renegotiate 
Joan agreements to avoid 
rechnical default or that their 
credit rating would be hurt. 
Gregory Ray, an industry 
fellow with the FASB , will talk 
abou1 this proposal. 
Martin Welsh , assistan1 
controller for accounting for 
the Chrysler Corpora1ion, will 
talk abou1 the accountan1s role 
in 1he turnaround of the auto 
maker. U 1ah State auditor Val 
Oveson will discuss changing 
practices in state and ltx:a1 aG-
counting. 
Prior to being named com-
missioner by President 
Reagan, Egger was a partn er 
with Price Waterhou se where 
he headed 1he office of govern-
mem services. 
Hale honored 
as Utah's 1983 
outstanding CPA 
Larz ette G. Hale, head of 
the school of accountancy at 
Utah State Univer sity, has 
been-named Outstanding CPA 
for 1983. The honor was con-
ferred upon Hale by the Utah 
Association of Certified Public 
Accountants. 
Hale has been a1 USU since 
1972. She is presidem-elect of 
the Am eri can Woman 's Socie-
ty of CPA's. In 1982, the 
American Associatio n of 
University Wom en named her 
Woman of the Year. She was 
named one of the disiinguish-
cd women of Utah by 1he 
Business and Profe ssional 
Women in I 981 and outstan-
ding faculty vice president by 
Beta Alph a Psi, accounting 
fraternity in 1980. 
She was secretar y-treasurer 
of the Utah association, serves 
on several of its committees 
and is vice president of the 
Logan chapt er. She aJso serves 
m many capac ities wi1h 1he 
national organizatio n , wi1h the 
America n Associat ion of Ac-
countan1s , and 1hc Women 's 
Society of CP A's. 
Mr. Businessman: 
Have You Heard? 
The Utah Statesman is 
Your best bargain! 
750-1759 
Back-To-School 
Computer Sale 
STUDENTS! WRITING TERM PAPERS IS SIMPLE (EVEN FUN) 
WITH WORD PROCESSING! FACULTY! LET A COMPUTER KEEP 
TRACK OF GRADES AND OTHER STUDENT DATA! 
JELCOMP MICROCOMPUTERS PLUS ANNOUNCES THE 
OSBORNE COMPUTER CORPORATION 
Back to School Education P..rograro,. 
Through October 31 the following special pnce 1s in effect for college and umversuy faculty lull-time students. and 
K-12 teachers (hmll one computer per md1v1dual) 
EXECUTIVE I 
FEATURES: 128k RAM memory· two 
disk dnves, each with 200k bytes storage. 
7 •inch video mom tor with 80 column 
d1splay; keyboard; pnnter interfaces; 
PLUS SOFTWARE: WordStar. Supercalc, 
CBASJC. MBASIC. CP •M Plus. UCSD 
p-System. Personal Pearl software 
programs 
PLUS: All Osborne approved software 1s 25% off the regular price 
RETAIL S2495 
EDUCATION 
PRICE: 
$185000 
Plus sh1ppmQ and 
sales tax 
PORTABILITY : The portable Osborne system fits into the llfeslyle of the student (you can take 11 with you wherever you 
want). yet the system compares with word processors and computers costing much more1 
WORD PROCESSING FOR THE STUDENT: You can increase your wnt1ng produc11v1ty by using the powerful word 
processor that comes with an Osborne system to easily make changes and corrections 1n your papers without having 10 
retype the enttre page or document . Or quickly and easily reformat the document and manipulate text to your professors 
spec1f1cat1ons Software 1s available to check your spethng. search for typographical errors. evaluate your wnttng style 
and to easily index footnote and create tables of contenis for your papers 
TRAINING IS AVAILABLE THROUGH JELCOMP. We at Jelcomp Microcomputers Plus are here to support you m your 
computing efforts Call the Training Manager at 531-8550 for information about our Jelcomp Computer Training Seminars 
FOR FINANCING CHECK WITH YOUR CREDIT UNION 
1919 WEST NORTH TEMPLE 531-8550 8-5 MON-FRI 
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Religion Book Sale 
Now in Progress 
f.: l.w111,rB11t'(h/k'l'l,1tl((·l)()l',Cw1 
ALL Religion Books 20% off marked price 
A closer look at some of our books . . ... 
Te.achmg Your Child Aboul Sex 
Terrance S Drake. M D. and Marv1a Brown Drake 
Thi~ bool-was written 10 help parents who believe 1hat sexwhty should 
be taught w11hm 1he home and w1thm the context of the gospel of Je~us 
Chmt. The tca..:hm~ method presented m the book follows the m.tuul pro· 
(C'$~ of ~exual d1~CO\'C'H that mevnablv C)(Curs as children mature, It will 
hdp parents to UK" the manv "teaching moments .. that frequcmlv occur 
lrom t"ad1e~t ch1ldhooJ through .1,dobcen~e. In a natural ,md comfortable 
w,w. thcv un eduGllC 1hc1r children H0 xuallv and mor.illv. The book also 
cont, tn) ,m app<'.'nd1, with .m~wer~ to commonh· .i~ked qu~t1on) from 
1cc1ugcrs Jbout sex 
Undc-aundmg Paul 
RichJrd Llovd Anderson 
RichJrd Llo\·d Andt"ti-00, tt"Jcher ol rchg1on at Bngh.im YoungUrnvmty, 
has )Upphed background mformauon and accuu,te tr..inslauom of the 
writmgs of Paul. mJkmtt tt cJ~1er thJn e~·er before to under)tand Paul's 
gospd mes~f!e. Ile d1scmses the hiithhghts of that mcmge 1udged by what 
P.1ul wn,:dercd mpon.rnt and bv whJt s u11port.1m to Church members 
Faith 
Vanous Gener.ii Au1hont1cs 
F.11th 1s the newest m the extreme\~ popul.1r sencs of top1c.1I books that 
mdudc lo\', Woman, Pr.1yer, .1nd Pne)thood Nearly twemv gcner.1I 
.iuthom1cs have written on various aspects of faah. behef. cermudc. and 
knowledge. lm1ghtful and 1110vmg. this 1s a s1grnficam work about a s1gmfi 
cam principle for tho~c who want to know more about and mcrease their 
fa11h ,n the lord ]~u~ Chmt 
Coun~dm!!: A Guide 10 Mdpm~ Others 
Edited bv R Lamer Br1uch .:md Terrace D Olson 
Coumehng m ,1 Church semng, whether one counsels as a neighbor. 
teacher, relative, friend, or Church official. 1s a sacred responslb1lin· Manv 
people fmd thcmsdve~ m the rolt"ol coumdor. even when thev do not ask 
for the r~pom1b1lin·. But thev could be even more effective than they are 
1£ thcv understood some b,hlC coumdmg concept). This book pro\'1dcs 
per~pe,m·C) on problems that can be u!ted to help people undemand 
thc1mclvcs and to help troubled people overcome their problems. lndud 
ed are chaplets on many coun!telmg 1op1cs, mclud1ng suffering, cnm m-
te1vem1on, depression, stress. lonehness. loss. self-eneem. conflict, mar 
nage. d1sc1phnmg children. adolcsceme. divorce, paremmg alone. aging. 
death, sexual assault, and child abuse. 
The Alhance 
Gerald N. Lund 
After lhe "lermmat1on" of civi!11auon as we know 1t, a group of sur· 
v1vors estabhshed the AFC, The Alliance of Four Cmes. To ensure that such 
dcstrucuon can never happen agam. every c1t1zcn 1s implanted w11h a 
device that comrols his behavior. Enc Lloyd, Im fam1l}', and friends from 
from wh.n was once Star Valley. Wvommg. arc captured and uan~ported 
to the AFC. and, 10 Eric's horror. 1111plamed too. Repuhcd by the methods 
.1nd 1dealogy behmd nnp\anuuon. but attmtcd lo the woman who ts 
ass1'it0ed to '"turn him:· Enc throws the whole AFC into turmoil when he 
plo;s to free his fam1lv-and the entire populace of the AFC-from then t"n 
forced utop1J. Gerald Lund's new novel 1s a solid .idvemu,e storv th,n 
makes a subtle but powerful statement about free agencv 
Money Wisc: Money Management for Latter-day Saints 
W. Steve Albrecht 
Estimates place fewer than lulf of the Church's members ln a category of 
fmanm.lly secure with a year's supply of financial resources. "'In a typal 
ward of no families, approximately 41 are either struggling from month to 
month, or are so far m debt that their momhh· uKome 1s leu than their 
monthlv expeme~ ... Tim book. wh1th ,~ well wntten and CilS)' 10 reo1d. IS ,1 
helpful guide on bud!lettn)l. ~.mn(l. debt, being a wo!tC com.umer. m 
surance. 1axes. mve~unent~ ~mcludmg .1vo1d1ntl get-mhqu1ck Khemes and 
how to reco@.nl/e them!. prcpann~ a will and e;t.ite planmng. 1.mdeman 
ding mflauon. farmh-commumcauon on mane\' matten. ,1nd k«-plng 
moncv m per,pectl\'e 
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Seminar helps students place jobs Emergency 
student loans 
available ly LISA RICHARDS ataff writer 
A prm,pc:·< 1i,T t.·mplnyt·t· is vit.•wt-d in 1nms of' his qualifica-
lN>ns vcrsus the desires of 1he prospt•<.li\"(· employt·r, said 
Ttrry \Vhi1r of lht" USU Placcmc. ·n1 Cl'ntc.•r at 1he first of fivt' 
"Plan.·m<·n1 Strare~,y Sc.-minars" ht> is holding- over llw m·x1 
1wu wt•l'ks. 
Acrnnling IO \,\'hitt •, failure 10 meet 1he dt·sirt's of a pro· 
!pl"(IIH' employcr in 1ams of qualilka1i11ns can prove · to be.· 
VC'I"}' f.-us1rating to a hopcful job hunter. Thai is why 1ht· 
ability to sl'il one's self is very impor1an1, csprdally in a job 
market where- qualifit.·d prospecti\'CS are plen1y bu1 posi1ions 
aJT few 
Ability 10 sell one's self seems to be the focus of the 
seminar whit·h will be held Ou. 3, 5, JO and 12 in the 
Cam·r Plan·ment Cc-ntcr next lO the Level One gihshop. 
Thr seminar is desi~nc.·d to projt.·n job plarcmcn1 as a buy· 
ing and sdling prcKess. S1udcn1s auending dw st·minar will 
learn w ust· tlwir best assets 10 surrcssfully rnmplett.· 1hc s1cps 
11f ,a1t·hing a prospc<-1in· employer's attention, sparking- his 
or her m1en:s1, piquing his or her dcsin·, ob1aming a <om· 
mi1mcn1 and "dosing 1he salt:," or snuring 1hr job. 
Tht· impor1anc:e 111' c1b1aining an inli1rma1ic1n in1<·rvicw was 
s1n.·sst'd in 1his \vt·ck's.st·m inar. Stucknts were cncouragt·d 10 
call or writt· 10 c:omp.anu.·s they would like 10 work for and in· 
quirt· aboul what kind of t·xpt.·ril·nn· ,rnd qualilinuions 1ht· 
l'ompany dt·sirt·s in an indi,·idual. 
\Vhitt' also sugg-l'stt·cl 1hat s1uden1s ust· 1his 1imc w find nul 
wha1 kind ol nedcniials they need to c:ompensa1c for and 
dc..'fit·it·ncies rha1 would kt'cp them out of 1hr job markl't. 
lndudl'd on tht· srminar's agt:ncla an· prac1icc in k11t·r and 
n·sumc writing and a visit w the Can·t'I' Plan·mcnt Ct·n1t•r, 
where plact·mt•n1 re sourl'cs will be s1udied. 
lnfi,rma1ion on in1ernewmg ski lls sud1 as dress, hygient· 
and body language will also be induded . 
A busim..·ss ext·cudve is S<:hedulccl for Oct. 12 10 spea k on 
plaet·mt~n1 stntteh')' from an cmployt•r's po1111 of v iew. 
S1udc:n1s arc welcome lo ;mend any or all of 1ht· seminars. 
Tht· remaining four seminars can bl' ancnclt-d 1111· one uppn 
division nc:di1. For morl' infi,rma1ion, t·all 750•1746. 
In the million dollar 
world of s1ud<•n1 aid al 
USU, two prog-rarns whi1 h 
n·ally comt.• in hanc.1)-liir 
s1udcn1s art.· 1he shorHnm 
and t·mcrgt'ncy loan pro· 
_[{rams. an111,unrcd finantial 
ilids ollin· olli< ials. 
Both programs rt·qu 1n· a 
s1uclt-n1 10 bt· enrolled for ;.u 
lt·as1 hall·1inw and have a 
G PA of 2.0 or heller. 
S1udcn1s may obiain ap-
plirntions and rnunsd in g in 
tht'st' 1wo p1ograrns from 
rht· finant"ial aids ollin· in 
Old Main, Room 21 
ASUSU opts 
for more 
library hours 
ly WENDY WEA VER 
ltaff writer 
We have Everything to Keep You PHYSICAL! 
'· 
The ASUSU ExtTuli\'t' 
Sc.-nal<' passc.·d \\'ednnday a 
rC'snlution to mtrt·ase library 
hours. 
The re-solution. subm111ed 
by Dave Chambers, dt"alt 
wi1h 1he "grra1 need for 1he 
library w r<'main open long-er 
hours than it is prcsl'ntly 
upc-ratrng 
Currently. tht· lihrary hours 
are 7 a.m. 10 10 p.m ~lon<lay 
1hmugh Thursdav 
The ASUSL' resoluti{1n "aid 
1udc-nts an· in<"onn·nit"nn·d 
by "tht·st· inadl'qua1e library 
hours pani<·ularly affrr IO 
p m. un \.\'t't·kdan an<l on 
Wttkends. ·• 
fhe n·snhuion callt-d IC,1 1ht 
library 10 rl'main opt·n until 
12 pm. ~londay through 
l'hursday and also to extend 
its hours to 11 p.m. on Sun-
cla s 111 <Kt-0111odc1tt· s1ud\·n1:-, 
prepai·in!,;" !or l"Xams and 
papt·rs du<· on \,londay-. 
ASliSU olfit-ns will pn·st·nl 
ht n-solu1io11 10 L'SU ad• 
m1ms1r;u11rs wi1hin llw nt·xt 
two wc·t'ks, Chambns said. 
In 1•thn bu~int·s!->. 
\olunl<"t'J's \'i<(· Prt·sidnll, 
l.yn (~lt·nn s11lnni11t·d for Jirs1 
rc.:admg i.l 1t·solu1ion 10 1x1s1 ;t 
1gn bv •ht· l·lr i t'Xil lo 
Rngh,;m C11y. din·11ing 11al"tit 
11 l SL' ( ;lt-nn •.;;iid 1his ('Xll 
IS "'1h(· l>t'sl rou11· 10 L Sli for 
lratlit nrigina1ing s1a11h nl 
Brigham Cit\' 
Ir wa:; ,tlsu suggt·sll'd in I hi 
rt-solution dlclt nld t·xis1ing 
igns in I .ogan ht· rq>;iin :d, <.ts 
wdl as .tdditinnal signs br 
plau·d at dw lop of Logan Ca-
nvon and ;1lso turning into 
Logan from Smi1hfic·ld 
Also submittt·d for firsl 
rcadinl{ "'"s a rt·soluti1111 to 
aHuca1r space m dll' T.t~gc-rt 
S1Uffl'nt Ct·n1t·r for a nmvt·-
menn· s1,,n·. ·1•his rt·s11lu1ic1n 
WII submi11t·d hy S1t·vt· 
~~ See us for Northern Utabs 
~• Greatest Selection of: 
"O"' 
Special Early Bird 
Ski Layaway 
SA VE BIG BUCKS ON: 
Olin Skis-Rossignol Skis 
Nordica Boots-Salomon Boots 
~ Salomon Bindings 
•Ski Tune-Up ...•...... $6.99 
this week only 
Special Rossignol Ski Cloves 
Reg. $42.00 NOW $28.00 
This week only 
• Danskin Tights, Leotards, Leg Warmers, 
Fleece Sweat Shirts, Pants and Warm-ups, 
and Athletic Shoes 
• Northface Parkas, Fleece cm, Cortex 
(30% off on all Cortex, this week only) 
• RoFFe, Woolrich, Mother Karen cm, Powder 
Horn for your Parkas, Strech Pants, Bibs 
• Rossignol XC Skis ............ , 40% off I 
(this week end) 
• Sweaters for Gals cm, Guys by Woolrich, 
and Pendleton in Wools cm, Cottons 
Levi Long Sleeve Western Shirts l 
Big Assortment of Colors, Flannels,~ Plaids 
Reg. $22.00 NOW $1S.99 
Levi's-SOis (mens, ladies, students)·101s·505s 
all sizes cm, styles at Low Prices 
Its Fun to Shop at 
Your Vermont Castings STOVE DEALER 
MOUITAII PUCE 
129 NORTH MAIN. LOGAN 
and Cache Valley Mall 
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ON CAMPUS NOW! 
Taggart student center 
24 hours a daY, 7 days a week! 
open your account now! 
Zions offers the ,nost 
student services 
PLUS 
• Check Guarantee with 
• 24-hour tellers at two 
locations 
• A choice of tour checking 
accounts 
1. Regular checking 
2. special checking 
3. Interest on checking 
4. Checking with Gold Account 
• student Visa sanking card 
• student Gold card 
• student charge card 
• student Loans 
• statement savings 
Other Logan offices: 
City center - 99 No, Main 
Pioneer office - 460 No. Main* 
each• vairey Mall - 133 east 141h North•' 
* Drive-in window service 
•" Drive-in Windows plus 24-hour teller 
~®®z10NS 
FIRSTNA.TIONAL 
BANK~i~\\ 
founded bv Sui',ham Youn& ,s11. 
Memb•• fed•"' Qeposol 1nsu""'e Co•pO""on 
AISO in Smithfield - 685 so. Main 
Richard Haycock, former associate dean for the Col-
lep of Humanities, Ans and Social Sciences, is now Acting 
-Jere of Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences is now the 
acting dean, taking the place of William Lye. K. Clw1Tejt!Tphao 
Haycock chosen as 
acting HASS dean 
By CRAIG LAROCCO 
staff writer 
The College of Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences is look-
ing for a new dean. But until then, the position of acting dean 
is being filled by Richard Haycock. 
The dean's position was left vacant when William Lye ac-
cepted a job as vice president for university relations. 
Haycock, who has been associate dean for the College of 
HASS for several years, said the job of acting dean requires a 
lot more time than his previous position. He also said he got 
the position "almost overnight." 
"Both Vice President Lye and I only had about a week's 
nolice to prepare for the positions." Haycock said. "I've been 
here several years, so it wasn't like coming into the position 
hrand new.'' 
Haycock compared moving from his other position to acting 
dean like "driving a Volkswagen in the Gran Prix." 
"This has been a big challenge," Haycock said. "It's been a 
lot of work this first week of school with registration and 
everything. But I'm not afraid of the work. It's not something 
that I'd back out of." 
Haycock said a dean's job includes directing all the affairs of 
each academic departments within the coUege (12 within the 
College of HASS). A dean must also serve as a coordinator of 
the college's activities, and must encourage the faculty effort. 
He also said the job of dean is one of directing the college, not 
ruling over it. 
"Vice President Lye did a fantastic job in this position," 
Haycock said. "He did a first-class job of leading this college 
and it will be a challenge for whomever applies for the posi-
tion." 
When asked if he was interested in applying for the position, 
Haycock said he hasn't yet considered it. 
''At this point of time I'm trying to get a feel of the 
magnitude of this job," Haycock said. "There's so much going 
on and so much to learn that it would be rather presumptuous 
of me to look at the position right now.'' 
Haycock said the search for a new dean is the resposibility of 
the president, provost and the Institutional Council, the gover-
niag board of the university. 
The aea.rch will take several months, according to Haycock, 
becauc all interested candidates must have an opponunity to 
apply. 
wycock said many interested candidates will be informed 
thniugb a newspaper called The Chronic/I of Higher Education, 
hlll' of which is filled with classified ads norifying teachers and 
~n of 1Uch positions. 
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Entry forms are now being 
given for fall quarter 
RUNFOR 
YOUR LIFE 
Everyone is invited to participate. 
All you have to do is run, swim, or 
bicycle an equivalent of 200 miles, 
and you'll be awarded a free tee 
shirt at the end of the quarter. 
Pick up entry forms and jogging routes in the 
Student Activity Center. 
3rd Floor, Taggart Student Center. This Week!! 
RIA 
IS BLAD YOU'VE CHOSEN 
u.s.u. 
SEE OUR: 1 · 2 · 3 Bedroom 
IPlrtmenls In groups or SIRDIIS 
can or come 
Ind 811 Us A~A Service Corl)l)ratton Realtors ID 
24 lout• ■111-711·4870 
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Tropical Petland 
Sea World 
add some life to your room 
•Complete line of aquariums 
from 5-600 gallons 
• Frozen Brine Shrimp 
• Parakeets - Easy to care for. 
Teach them to talk 
• Asian Lizards 
• Boa Constrictors 
• Full line of birds 
including talkies 
• Banisters - soft 
& lovable pets 
TetraMin< 
SS No th Main 
· (in the porium) 
753·4201 hours• 11am 1&pm Mon.-Sat. 
'The Source for all your musical needs' 
Featuring: 
Catch the 
Fall Specials 
Jumbo Guitar Package 
EF-25 
Case 
Strup 
$149.50 
8 29.00 
8 5.25 
8183.75 
Drums, Amps, PA's Keyboards, Effects, Accssorics, 
Electric Kaman, D'Addario, Strings 50% off. 
Selected Pop Sheet Music 20 ~ off 
Sisters reunited 
after 18 years apart 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Pat Speer walked into a small-
town supermarket and got 
more than she bargained for: 
a reunion in the checkout line 
with the sister she had lost 
track of 18 years ago. 
"My husband said we made 
quite a scene," Mrs. Speer 
said Wednesday of last week's 
chan ce meeting with her 
youn ger sister, Madeline 
Cooke. "I was obl ivious to 
everybody else. It was a real 
high, the feeling and the love. 
We had been very close. It 
was still there." 
Mrs. Speer had gone to the 
store in Terra Linda, a Marin 
County community about 15 
miles north of San Francisco, 
to buy housecleaning supplies. 
Her sister, who moved to 
Marin County less 1han a 
month ago, was looking for 
bargains on salmon. 
Mrs. Cookr was stand inf,{ in 
line in front of Mrs. Speer 
wh<-·n their eyes met 
"I saw her look al me firs! 
I ktnd of did a double 1akt-. I 
though 1, 'My God, 1host· eyes 
are familiar,''' said Mrs. 
Speer. "I said, 'Are you 
Mickey?' And she said, 'Are 
you Patti?"' 
Then came the hugging, the 
laughter and the tears. 
The sisters, adopted by dif-
ferent families when their 
biological mother couldn't af-
ford to keep them, had once 
been "very close," said Mrs. 
Speer. But they lost track of 
each other when Mrs. Speer 
ran away at age 16. 
Their reunion '' was meant 
to happen," said Mrs. Speer. 
On Tuesday, " I bumped into 
her in the library . If we 
hadn't met in the super-
market, we wou ld have met in 
the library.' ' 
After hours of ca tching up, 
the sisters discovered they 
shared an intense desire to 
find their biological families. 
B01h had been searching for 
about two years, and Mrs. 
Speer had found their mother 
and older brothn with the 
hdp of a group called Adoptce 
Liberty Movement Associa-
tion. 
On a bicycle built for 12? 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
From tlw folks who gave 
America the Mercedes Benz, 
the BMW, the Volkswagon, 
comes - the bicycle built for 
12. 
Complete with a movable 
beer rack, the bike weighs 
2,300 pounds and needs I 2 
pairs of strong legs to power 
it. 
Still, that was no obstacle to 
the members of the Crefeld, 
West Germany, hockey and 
tennis dub who buih it as "a 
joke," and accompanied it to 
the Unitt·d Siatcs for the 
1rkcmcnnial of the first 
organized German se11lcment 
in America 
Thirtt'en of the club's 
members flew to 1he Uni1cd 
States 10 participate in 
fe~tivities 1his weekend and 
next marking the arri\'al in 
1683 of 13 Ct•rman fam ilif's 
from Crefcld who settled in 
the- city's Germantown sec-
tion. The bike, which displays 
an American flag, went on 
display outside their hotel 
Wednesday. 
Although the bike only seats 
12, club member Frcdy Pix-
ken said a 13th club member 
came along to keep up the 
tradition. 
The front of the bike is con· 
vcntional, with a front wheel 
con1rolled by handlebars. But 
at the rear there is a covered 
area, resembling a rickshaw 
with a roof. 
Pixken said 1he space is us• 
<-·<l to store t·ssentia ls like tx-er, 
which can be pa:;;scd to thirsty 
ridns on a mo"able can 
holder that is attached to the 
transom and rolls 1hc leng1h o( 
the bike. 
Logan Police 
me waiting for you 
If you drink & drive 
save this ad. It may save 
you 
Churches in agreement 
on resolving differences 
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion writer 
Thculo~iral agreemt:nts bet-
ween thf churrh<'s, Protestant 
and Roman Catholi(, have 
teadily prolifcrat<:d, signalling 
·hat thl' old battles between 
the rhurchcs arc basically 
,,vcr. 
Scholars have rnadr that 
point - the fundamental 
cauS<"s of the 16th century 
stparation of the two main 
bram:hes of \.Vestc.•rn Chris-
tianity have generally 
evaporated, though many peo-
ple aren't aware of it. 
Addin!,; to the ac:cumulation 
of accords was a m·w onr be-
mg issued this wcehnd by a 
Joint U.S. Roman Catholic-
Lutheran dialogue team on 
salvation only by faith in 
God's grace, 1101 through any 
earned merit. 
While fine shadings of dif-
fert"nt tcrminolgy and ap-
proaches remain, basic mutual 
understanding has been reach-
ed by theologians on these 
once contested posi1ions, and 
the m.·w Ca1holic.:-Lutheran 
repon underscores tha1 con-
vcr~encc. 
Yet, lit1lr has been done al 
the top governing level of the 
churches to implement the 
agreements at tht.· level of in-
11tituiional operations, which 
several dialogue teams have 
suggested. 
A new international 
Catholic-Angliran commission 
had i1s lirsl meeting this 
momh in Venice, Italy, 
deciding IO 1ake on mutual 
recognition of minis1 ries and 
reconciliation of 1he churches. 
The new <.:ommission was 
eacablished last year by Pope 
John Paul II and 1hc Ar-
chbishop of Canterbury 
Robert Runcie. spiritual 
leader of world Anglicans, in-
r·luding U.S. Episcopalians, at 
1hr meeting of 1he two men in 
England. 
But the new commission 
already has a backlog of 
agreements reached in 16 
years of 1alks by a predecessor 
joint commission, covering 
most of the central clements of 
faith. 
All the Catholic-Protestant 
talks star1ed after the Second 
Valican Council of J 962-65, 
'"·hich incorporated many 
reforms of Protestantism, such 
as: 
Worship in the people's 
languages, an affirma1ion of 
religious liberty, greater em-
phasis on the Bible, more 
voice for laity in.church af-
fairs. 
Instead of contending that 
church teachings could be bas-
ed either on Scripture "or" 
tradition as separate channels 
of truth, the new Catholic for-
mulation said teachings were 
based on Scripture 40 and" 
tradition, wi1h it also rooted in 
S<.:ripture. 
The profusion of dialogue 
since the council has 
elaborated agreements about 
various concepts and practices 
- about ministry. baptism, 
the Eucharist or Holy Com-
munion, and church authori-
1y. 
Both Catholic-Anglican and 
Catholic-Lutheran teams have 
agreed for the need of the 
papacy as a unifying symbol 
and voice for Christianity, as 
a chief bishop or presiding of-
ficer, so long as there are 
safeguards for representative 
church government and 
freedom of conscience 
IGMANU 
Saturday Oct. 1 
Golf Country Club 8 p.m. 
lwer ..... tejelll••••• .. •c-try 
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,...c,,_.,,,_.c, ___ c,.-.<>,_.c,,_.c,,_.c,,_.,,.,_.(1._,,,,_,,.,,.-,c1---c1.-..c1,...,,4! I Students Arise I 
I We come Back your .. · I 
! friends i 
I lovers = 
: ' I teachers = 
: ' I enemies = I classmates ! 
= etc. I 
with a beautiful balloon bouquet i 
I \t 0"' Balloon Etc.1 i . 21 No. Main. Logan I 
1753-2606 I 
i For extra fun, I I have it delivered I I by a clown or I 
! a gorilla! I 
' : L,,_,,_,, __ .,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,J 
r••-••••••••••------------------1 I ~\ Excha 11 -.-..-.,en •trade I I S 561 Ye .,l~.~r-...:.;. •buy I 
I N M ■ I I o. a1n •sell I 
ski I 
I 
752-5 631 
CAT EYES oi/JOO 
[)(J{}xntJDo@r? 
A&T 
Strapless 
Ski 
Poles 
equipment I 
I 
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VALLEY DISCOUNT 
1~ SCORE BIG -~-
~•J ON THESE ~"JV 
,J( . TERRIFIC BUYS ~ 
!EST QUALl'l:J_-_LOWEST PRICES-WE'LL BAG YOUR GROCERIES, YOU STILL SAVE! 
Large AA Grade 
Eggs 
69C Doz 
Totino's 
Frozen Pizza 
99C 
Bathroom Tissue 
Western Family 
4-Roll 69C 
PEACHES 
4 lbs.$ 1 OO 
Watermelons 
(::,~.~·-
7C LB >-::. ~.·;;, 
2% Milk 
l73 
Gallon 
Carrots 
4 lb for SJ 
['fl Large 
~ Avocados 
3 for S1 
Ice Milk 
99C 
Fresh Cabbage Russett 
Cream O Weber IOC,. ~ . ;~t:::::g 
Sunny Delight 1111!) Texas Cache Valley 
Citrus Drink ¢ '- 10,u,Sl Pink Solid Butter 
64oz. 99 Grapefruit )59 1 /b 
OVER THE COUNTER SERVICE-MEAT BUYS-USDA CHOICE BEEF 
Extra Lean Stew Meat Turkey Ham 149 lb 
Ill) Gr. Beef ~ )69 lb 159 lb 
. 
Ground Pork Tri-Miler <' Carl Budding 
3,CO lunch meats 
•ce~ t> )29 lb .s\\ 
-t"'c"' )59 49C 
each 
100 WEST 100 NORTH· 752-7633 
Thompson 
seedless 
grapes 
39C lb 
Pork Chops 
Center Cut 169 lb
Rib Cut 149 lb
Pinata 
Buritos 
5 for$1 
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~iiecdl~CCllc&~~li~li~cdl~CCllc&~~li~li~cdl~CCllc&~~li~li~~ 
~n~liecdl~CCll@ ~~ i~li~cdl~Clas sif ieds CCllc&~~li~li< 
Oeadline for classified ads is two 
lllys prior w publ1ca11on, 5 p.m., ex• 
cept on Friddy (for publication on 
Monday ) when the deadline is 
,_._ 
S2 per publiution ror USU .. ,u-
dent, payable at limr submission, 
TSC Room 317 
1he SfJtesman reserv~ the right 
10 refuse accep(ance of any adver• 
_,, 
FOR BA LE 
FOR SALE 
,._ sell cootract al Bridgerland Apts. Low 
pnco. $250 tor l~I quaner Contact Jodi. 
752•3341, leave a message. 
Fer sale. Jeppesen Nauigabonal Plotter and 
Flight COmputer also Salt Lake sec. Aeroo 
ciwt Call 2589 2621 
GARAGE SALE!! '82 Crockett oH canyon Rd 
on the 1 sl. Clothes, parkas, down vest. 
JC,cnty boOts, skis, tents, bikes, oil furnace, 
range, washer & drier. kitchen stuf1, mat 
rresses: 8-t Sat. oct. 111, 
for Sale. single-bed, sheets, pillow cases, 
bed spreads, Many still m packages. can 
7537461 
HP41CV-w1th math pack, card reader and 
cards. $400 or best otter. Must sell - will 
1>arga,n Call 753-7442 mommg and even-
mp Afternoons call Margret at 752-5166 
HELP WANTED 
Regional & local reps wanted to distnbute 
pasters on college campuses. Pari.ume or 
more work. Requires no sales. Commission 
pluS pteee work. Average earnmgs $6 plus 
per hour. Contact: Amelie an Passage, 500 
Tlird Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98119, 
ATTN NETWORK. (206) 282 8111. 
EMn $500 or more each school year. Flexi-
ble hOurS. Monthly payment tor placing 
posters on campus. Bonus based on resu11s. 
PriZes awarded as well. 800-526-0883. 
BatJyslner tor 5 mo. baby boy needed part-
time eve. and afternoons. Must have own 
nnsportation. Call 753-1544 i1 interested 
Babysitter for two kids two to three after 
00005 per week. Near Temple. Must have 
own transportation. can 753-8064 tor mter 
-
Making Money? Two positions lel! for 
revOlubooary markehng concept. Sales ex 
eenence a must. Gall Tom at 752 9837 
S E RVICES 
19 m. color T.V. likenew, $25 per month 
Free delivery & hook up. One month lree 
with contract. Call 752-8444 or 752-8221 
(Roch TV Renrals). 
HANOMADE WEOO!NG BANDS. JEWELRY 
Yoor design or mine. Why let a machine do 
a craftsman's wOO(? Al Carlson 563-3345. 
RESEARCH PAPERS' 306-page caralog -
15,278 topics! Aush $2 to AESEAACH, 
11322 Idaho, 206M, Los Angeles 90025 
(213) 4778226 
Cham saw owners: FAEE TUNE-UP & 
SHARPENING. I need a chain saw for one 
day. If you'll loan yours, I'll have it profes-
sionally tuned-up & sharpened. Call Mike at 
563-6108 or leave message at Statesman. 
FOR REN T 
VALLEY VIEW TV RENTAL, new current 
model, 19" color TV only $19.50 a month. 
Free pick-up & delivery. Call 753-4144 or 
752 6911 
ANNOUNCEMEN TS 
Ouahty day care with certilied staff & plea-
sant surroundings. Wee Care Day School 
7536080. 
BEAVER MT. SKI PATROL is accepting can-
didates. Must attend meeting on Oct. 5 in 
NAB 314 at 7 p.m. For more info. call Prof. 
Jenkms at ext. 2531. 
SAE RUSH WEEK ACTIVITIES: Wed. 
Hawaiian Luau, Thurs. wind and cheese 
with little sisters, Fri. live band, Sat. plimer 
belore game. Come see what SAE has to oi-
ler you. 
USU students, welcome back Logan's dead 
without you. PERSIAN PEACOCK will give 
you 10 percent off on any Jtem to fix up your 
apt. and spice up your parties. 113 No. 
Mam, Persian Peacock 
Slimnastics-be safe, be sure! Get in shape 
the nght way. a.m. & p.m. classes. Pay by 
the lessoo or by the month, Join anytime. 
For more info. call 752·3851. 
Table w/ 6 chrs. & 2 barstools, waUtex, 
bedspreads, BBO, stereo-recorder, fabric, 
tools, toys. carpet, light fixtures, household 
items. 2 bigwheels, low prices 8-5 sat. 335 
S. Mam, Providence. 
--------·------------.. -.. " USU Men & Women 
Bowling Team 
Tryouts 
Practice Oct. 3-5 2:30 - 4:30 
Tryout s: 
Frida y, Oct . 7 1-6 p.m. 
Sat . Oct. 8, 11- 6 
(You must be ther e botb da ys ) 
October 9-15 
I 
Huge Garage Sale, Oct 1, 8:30 to 3 
anything you want will probably be there! 
279 E. 400 N. furmture, clothing, desks, 
GARAGE SALE, Wed-Fri. 3 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. 
furniture, sewing machine, dishes, rnce 
clothes, fireplace, stereos, bikes, toys, 
rollaway bed, big wheel, bedspreads, carpet 
shampooer. 1329 Sumac (on island). 
ROOMMATES WANTED 
Roommate needed to share 2-bedroom 
apartment with 2 girls, $260 a quarter plus 
U!llit1es. Non LDS prelered, np. Call 
752-8001. 
Female roommate needed: Mt. Aire apts, 
fireplace & laundry lacilities. Call 
753-8003. 
Roommates needed to rent two bedrooms m 
a 4 bedroom home, large front room. 2 
baths, hreplace, quiet neighborhood, S 100 a 
month plus utilities. See at 320 W. 100 S. 
u, the evernng. 
PERSONALS 
HEY GIFLS! Are you popping out of your 
pants? Shm down on all natural, nutritional 
program. Increases energy level. Call 
752-1229 for more mlormation. 
COme Boogie Down with the Aggies! Meet 
lots of new people this Friday m the UC 
Ballroom at 8 p.m. The dance is sponsoced 
by the AGGIETTES, CHEER aoo SONG 
LEAOEAS!!t 
"84 calendars or posters titled "Wash Tub 
with Male." Poster, $8.50 each, calendars 
$12.50 each. Write Cal. & Poster. AT. 3. 
Box 203, Preston, Idaho 83263 lor informa 
1100. 
Challenge a team to a game of Mud Football 
on Oct. 14 from 4-7 p.m 
Early Mornmg Aerobics! STAICTL V 
PHYSICAL is for MEN & WOMEN who want 
a truly phys,cal workout. ll's an exciting 
new program for all around l1tness & 
strength. M. W, F, 6:30 a.m. at AVA, 290 
N 400 E. Call 753-1568 
Missouri St. Louis mission reunion. Sunday, 
Oct. 2, 200 N. 1050 E. Orem, Utah, 7 p.m. 
to midnight. Everyone is invited and 
welcome to come. 
VO! To the bonzo who mistook my 
daughter"s bike for his own in the triads 
(SK). I hope you enJoy 1I, my daughter USED 
TO. Happy trails from a lour-and-a-half year 
old victim. 
Hey all you California and Ahe1m mis-
siooanes. There will De a reunion Sunday, 
Oct. 2, Mt. Olympus Stake Center, 3862 
Oak View Drive, S.L.C., 6:30 p.m. 
Get rowdy at the Aggie pep rally, Oct. 12 at 
7:30 In the Sunburst Lounge. 
Homecoming Homecoming Homecoming 
Homecoming Homecoming Homecoming 
Oct. 9-15. Miss USU!, pep rally! Bonllre! 1 Ok 
race! Parade! dance! Bob Hope! 
Oct. 14, Friday at 8 p.m. Bob Hope Bob 
Hope Spectrum. Homecoming '83!' 
Bill. it's been a loog summer without you-
but here's a chance to make up on lost time-
Ask me to the Homecoming dance. 
'"Catch the Aggie Spirit" and run in the 10 
km race that starts at 9:15 a.m. on 5atur-
day OCI 15. Prizes and trophies w1U be 
awarded 
Keep your dancmg shoes on and come jam 
with us this Tuesday at the UC Ballroom 
The dance starts at 8 p.m. and Is sponsored 
by the CHEER and SONG LEADERS and AG 
GIETTES. 
See the Miss USU pageant Oct. 1 O and p1tk 
the wmner. Adm1ss10n Is Free. Kent COOCert 
H~I. FAC 
Come see Bob Hope In Concert at 8 p.m 
Oct. 14. Tickets are on sate at the USU 
ticket ollice. Bring your student I.D. and get 
a discount on your tickets. 
Challenge a team to a game ol Mud Football 
on Oct. 14 from 4-7 p.m. 
The Giardia Track & Onnking club rides 
again! Set a side Thursday Oct. 13 for the 
third seminannual "Aun in Crawl Out" lrom 
the HPER to the Bistro. Race s1arts at 5:15 
p.m. 
Dust off your track shoes and clean out your 
beer mugs, Giardia Lives!! The 
0.0000000000001736 light year run. AH 
downhill, cheaters welcome. Registration 
4.30 to 5:15 t 0/ 13/ 83. 
GIARDIA T-SHIRTS on sate now. $5 each 
All proceeds donated to local chant1es. Must 
have ID & be 21 to enter Bistro. Sponsored 
by Marty's Distributing of Logan 
JLL (& C CBV,etc.) Young Adults! FHE: Meet 
at 675 So. Mam (Ellis) on Sat. Oct. 1 at 5 
p.m. for Conference Trip! can Ron (2-0593) 
for other details! 
Horses-There are openings m the Western 
Horsemanship I & II classes if you need 
another challenging class. can ext. 2145 Of 
752 1251. 
UTAH 
RECORDS AN D 
TAPES 
$5.99 • LP 56.99 • tape 
55 S. Main St. 
753-6318 Bn. M-Sal 11-9 
Fall rush scheduled 
Blue Key Honor Fraternity is 
having a limited fall rush. All in-
terested studen1s must attend a rush 
meeting Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. in the 
third floor of the Student Center. 
Volunteers needed 
Do you want to be involved in 
campus and community service? 
Become a trained Helpline 
volunteer. Give three hours of ser-
vice per week. Training begins Oct. 
4. For more information stop at the 
Helpline office in the basement of 
the SC or call 752-3964. 
The lacrosse team 
needs new players 
A meeting in the Sunburst 
Lounge at 5 p.m. will be held for 
all rhosc interested in playing 
la<.:rosse for the USU Blue Devils. 
We would like to meet you. If you 
are already on a team, we need lO 
meet with you. The fall season will 
start soon. 
Movie 1s scheduled 
The Chinese Student Association 
will be showing the movie The 
Operatwn on Oct. 1 in the Sc 
Auditorium at 1 p.m. The cost will 
be 50 cents for members and Sl for 
non-m(:mbers. Everyone is invited. 
Newman Club plans 
upcoming activities 
After the 6 p.m. folk mass this 
Saturday in the Newman Center, 
the Newman oflicers will presem 
their plans for the following year. 
Plans for the Canyon Mass cookout 
on Oct. 5 will be made. Targhee ski 
trip and spring break trip will also 
be discussed. 
Rodeo Club gathers 
There will be a Rodeo Club 
meeting on Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. in SC 
329. Anyone interested in joining 
the rodeo team or club is welcome. 
FYI continued 
Picnic 1s scheduled 
The family life picnic for all 
HECE, FHD, NFS and Family Life 
majors is scheduled for Oct. 5 at 
5:30 p.m. on the Family Life patio. 
This will be a great opportunity for 
you to become acquainted with the 
College of Family Life faculty. 
Spouses arc welcome. Admission 
cost is SI. 
Baha'i Club meets 
The USU Baha'i Club will have 
an open house tonight from 7 to 9 
p.m. in the University Lounge. The 
purpose of this event is to acquaint 
all USU students with the goals and 
activities of the Baha'i Club for this 
year. Rcfrl"shments will be served. 
All fencers invited 
to weekly meetings 
Fencers, we have a gymnasium to 
practice and plenty of funds, and 
there is an upcoming tournament 
on Oct. 8. Anyone interested is 
welcome to join. We will meet on 
Mondays and Fridays at 3:30 in 
HPER 203 for two hours if possi-
bk·. 
0 All clubs, orga.niza.tions, individuals a.nd university depa.rtmcnts 
interested in placine their newsworthy a.ru,ouncemenla in the For 
Your Information section or on theStatuman caJenda.r should com• 
plele a. form available at TSC 315. Dea.dlinea for a.nnouncemenh 
are 9:00 a..m. Monda.y (for Wednesda.y'a publication); 9:00 a..m. 
Wedneada.y (for Fri.da.y's publica.tion); a.nd 9:00 a.m. Friday (for 
Monday's publica.tion). 
TODAY'S FORECAST, 
Nurm.·rou!<i scattered thunder showers with high winds. Highs 
in th(· high 60s. Lows in the mid 40s. 
TOMORROW'S FORECAST, 
\'ariablt· douds ;1s moist \\-Tadwr nm1inucs Hi~hs in dw mid 
hO•. I ows in :lw low +Os. 
FRli30 
□ Registra tion in SC Ballroom, $10 late fee begin1. 
OLDS lnsti1ute BYU Travel Study open house, LOS Institute Room 9 and 
10 fmm I to 3 p.m 
IOC Organization's Re[ruitment Day, SC Sunburst Lounge from IO 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 
JAltt·rnati\'e Cinema Club film La Ca_,:r Aux Folln, HPER 114 at 7 and 
9:30 p.m 
[]SC Mo\·ie TooiJlt, SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m 
[JAggiene, Clwerleader Oan<:e, 8 p.m. in the SC Ballmom 
["Womt:n's volleyball at the Colorado Tour a, Univer.1ity of Northt·rn Col· 
orado, Grecle\·, Colo. 
[ :creek rush con1inues 
[ USU baseball dub tryouts. Lo~an High St:hool baseball field at h p.m 
[ Friday nigh, at the Tute dance and mo,·it· fea1urin!,t Superman, South S1ake 
Ccntt·r at 7 p.m. 
□ Baptist Student Union open houst:. 1621 N. 1515 E. at 6 p.m 
[ USU llaha'i Club open house, University Lounge from 7 m 9 p.m 
[ Fem in~ Club prauin·, PE 203 from 3:30 In 5:30 p Ill 
[JAWS, ASM USU Mudcnt (hapter a,,nual fall pirnif and burgl·r barbc<Ut', 
Malibu C,un:1iz:round ;u 4 p.m 
SAT~l 
□STAB dance, SC Ballroom at 8 p.m. 
□ Football: USU vs Fresno State at Logan, J :30 p.m. at 
Romney Stadium. 
□Women's volleyball Colorado tour at Greeley, Colo. 
DSC Movie Tootsie in Lhe SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 
□Newman Club meeting at 7 p.m. right after Mass in the 
Newman Center. 
□Chinese Student Association movie The Operation in the SC 
Auditorium at I p.m. 
MON~3 
C Rodeo Club meeting, SC 329 at 7 p.m. 
['USU lanosse dub meeting, SC Sunburst Loungt' at 5 p.m 
[ ;Miss USU applications due a1 10 a.m. in SC 220 
1...JMiss USU preliminary judging at 5 p.m. in the Skyroom. Contestants 
only. 
D lnternac ion al Folk Dancing teaching and rcqut>Sts, HPER 102 from 7 10 9 
p.m 
OUrnh State theater dt"panment open house, FAC 224 at 6 p.m 
·usu ski team mt·eting for anyone wishing 10 bt· on tht· ,ki tt'am for 
198:J-84, Fidd House at 4 pm. 
United ln1t·r-tribal Council m!"e1in!,t, SC 333 at 7 p.m 
Honors program open forum: Enmomit rn·ovt-r\- 11! 'HJ - n·ro, ny or 
d1llu~1un) Libra')· '.J49 a1 3:30 p.m 
,... Pnhirmin'l' Ans Series: BYU \\'nrld nr Dann·, (.;,m, 1·rt Hall .11 Rpm 
[. Beginning of \"oluntf'ers \\''eek 
C:SC Mn\'it· J"lv .\.1mulr Ulorkn in 1ht' SC Auditorium at 7 and 'l,30 p.m 
Mann'• Triplex - Bryond tk L11111/, Strikn. Trad1111 Pia.I$, Ru~, Bw1,.,JJ 
Friday and S,tturda)· midnil{hl movies Thi Rod>' Horror Picturr Shott. Thi Snn, 
Rrm11ins tht Samt, FirJI Blood 752-7762 
Utah - O'Ha,a't Wift 752-3072. 
Redwood - .\ft .\fim1. 752•5098 
. 
Cinema - J"hr H,g Chi/I. 751- 11100 ;, 
Capi1ol - r;,, (;,,fdrn Sral 75;' 7'1! l ~ 
Ballyhoo Th,a<cc - ,;,.11 ;oJ.;s,s ;., Smnhfidd i 
